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A B ST R A C T

South American austral migrants are bird species that breed in tem perate South
America in the southern sum m er and migrate north, towards or into northern South America,
for the southern winter. Austral migration is similar to other avian migration systems in
many ways, but its uniquely South American locale is reflected geographically by the
relatively short-distance migrations of most austral migrants, and taxonomically by the
numerical dom inance of the suboseine family Tyrannidae (the tyrant-flycatchers), of which
more than 70 species migrate. Detailed examination of the distributions of austral migrant
flycatchers revealed that each is to some extent unique, but that discernible general
patterns exist. The latitudinal distribution of austral m igrant flycatchers seems to be
related to that of resident flycatchers, indicating that the same factors are probably
affecting both groups, but in different ways. Breeding austral migrant flycatchers are most
diverse around the borders of the Gran Chaco, and wintering flycatchers in and around
southwestern Amazonia. Most austral migrant tyrannids breed in scrubby or woodland
habitats, and breeding and wintering habitats tend to be similar. The Amazonian
microhabitats occupied by wintering austral migrant flycatchers also tend to resemble their
breeding habitats, rather than the more complex parts of Amazonian rainforest. Climatic
factors, especially tem perature, play a greater role in the breeding distribution of austral
migrant flycatchers than does habitat, consistent with the results of Herrera (1978) for
Europe and Willson (1976) for North America. The evolution of passerine austral migration
among Neotropical lineages seems to be tied to movement patterns within the tropics, in
partial agreement with Levey and Stiles (1992). Austral migrants tend to be draw n from
lineages characterized by occupation of canopy, edge, and open habitats and by dietary
opportunism; these attributes were likely important evolutionary precursors to temperatetropical migration.
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CH APTER 1
IN T R O D U C T IO N

Movements of animals are typically responses to variability of the environm ent in
time and space, and such movements occur over a wide range of temporal and spatial scales
(Gauthreaux 1982). When environmental change takes place in a predictable manner, and
the duration of the cycle of change is sufficiently short, animals may develop regular
movements in response to these environmental variations.
On this continuum, avian migration is an example of a highly evolved and more-orless precisely timed response to regular environmental change. The regularity and precision
of avian migration have led to much research into proximate causes of migratory behavior,
and its scope and visibility have led to major, large-scale studies of entire migration
systems, which in turn have often shed light on the ultimate causes of migration.
Migrations of birds between arctic and tropical regions, for instance, have been studied
extensively (e.g., Moreau 1952,1972; Lincoln 1950; Keast and Morton 1980). However,
migration in the southern hemisphere has been relatively ignored.
In this paper 1 present the first in-depth study of the biogeography, ecology, and
evolution of South American austral migrant birds. These are species that breed in southern
South America during the austral, or southern, summer, and migrate north, towards or into
Amazonia, for the austral winter.
First, I present an overview of this poorly known migration system, based primarily
on a review of the literature on South American austral migration. Although few papers
have been published specifically on austral migration or particular austral m igrant species,
m any authors and observers have commented, in the course of their writings, on the seasonal
status of certain species at particular sites or in particular regions. These scattered
references, supplemented by a preliminary investigation of specimen records for austral

1
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migrants, form the basis for the overview, which concentrates on the biogeographic,
taxonomic, and ecological aspects of the system.
Secondly, I present a detailed, specimen-based analysis of the seasonal and
geographical distribution of die dom inant group of austral migrants, the Tyrannidae or
tyrant-flycatchers. Detailed examination of the seasonal distribution of several migrant
species (e.g., Lanyon 1978, M arantz and Remsen 1990, Marini and Cavalcanti 1990, Chesser
and Marin 1994) has provided considerable modification of previous view s on the
distributions of these species. The Tyrannidae were chosen as the study group because they
represent a large percentage of austral migrants, and because they have radiated into
ecological, behavioral, and morphological roles occupied by a num ber of families in other
migration systems (Chesser 1994).
Third, I analyze the distributional data on austral m igrant tyrannids for general
biogeographical and ecological patterns, compare these patterns w ith those of other
migration systems, and investigate w hat these patterns reveal about the biogeography and
ecology of migration, to gain insight into the geographical and ecological factors associated
with the successful exploitation of seasonally favorable environmental conditions.
Distributional data are analyzed by biogeographic region, by latitude, and by 200 x 200 km
grids, and ecological factors considered include habitat, foraging behavior, and various
environmental factors.
Finally, the evolution of austral migration is considered, following the w ork of
Levey and Stiles (1992), w ho proposed that diet and habitat played key roles in the
evolution of Nearctic-Neotropical migration. Specifically, they proposed that avian taxa
showing seasonal movem ents within the Neotropics were most likely to have developed
migration of the Neotropics, due to a predisposition for tracking highly variable resources
across space and time. This idea is tested using South American austral m igrants, a largely
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independent group of migrants draw n from the same source-pool as Nearctic-Neotropical
migrants.
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CH APTER 2
M IG R A T IO N IN SO U T H AM ERICA:
A N O VERVIEW O F THE A U STR A L SYSTEM*

IN T R O D U C T IO N
Migrations of birds are among the most noticeable of biological phenomena, and the
scientific study of migration has a long history. Migrations of birds between arctic and
tropical regions, for instance, attracted the attention of scientists as long ago as Aristotle
(Dorst 1962), and have been the subject of a number of extensive works, including that of
Moreau (1972) on Palearctic-African migration, McClure's (1974) study of migration between
the Palearctic and southeast Asia, and the volumes of Lincoln (1939), Keast and Morton
(1980), Rappole et al. (1983), and others who have researched various aspects of NearcticNeotropical migration. These migrations, involving north temperate breeders that move
south for the winter, are the most extensive of all avian movements. Regular movements
also occur, however, among exclusively tropical species, and those that breed in the south
temperate zone and migrate north during the southern winter.
Research on migration in the Southern Hemisphere or in purely tropical species
began in earnest only some 60 years ago with the work of Chapin (1932) in the Belgian
Congo. Many others have studied migrants in Africa, and overviews of tropical and
southern African migrations include those of Moreau (1966), Benson (1982), and Dowsett
(1988). Reviews of Australian migration and intra-Australian m igration were presented by
Rowley (1974) and Fullagar et al. (1988), respectively. Curiously, however, given that
South America has the world's richest avifauna, migration of South American breeding
birds has been largely ignored. General discussion of migration among these species, in fact,

•reprinted by permission of Bird Conservation International
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has been more-or-less confined to papers by Zimmer (1938), who limited his brief paper to
just a few species, and Sick (1968), whose paper on all types of migration in South America
included comments on South American temperate breeders.
This is not to suggest drat migration in South America has gone unnoticed. That
South American birds migrate has been known to ornithologists in southern South America
at least since the time Azara (1802-1805), whose w ork on the natural history of Paraguay
and northeastern Argentina afforded observations of changes in the composition and
abundance of the avifauna of the area, and was the first of a num ber of such regional or
single-site studies of the South American avifauna. During the late 1800's, many observers
and collectors, am ong them Hudson, Dumford, Holland, Barrows, and Gibson, commented in
various papers on seasonal changes in the bird life of Argentina. Dabbene (1910), Wetmore
(1926), and others continued this tradition into the twentieth century, and Belton (1984,
1985) and Willis (1988) have recently m ade im portant contributions to the study of
migration in southern Brazil.
Seasonal changes in avifauna are more pronounced in temperate regions than in
tropical areas, ow ing to higher avian diversity in the tropics and more extreme seasonal
shifts in climate in temperate areas. Therefore, migration in tem perate South America is
relatively conspicuous. Many South American migrants move north in w inter to warm er
portions of temperate or subtropical South America, and the southern range boundaries of
some species merely contract slightly northw ard during winter. O ther south temperate
migrants, however, travel enormous distances to winter in the tropics of Amazonia.
Realization that certain south temperate migrants winter in the Amazon basin was
relatively recent (Zimmer 1938, 1931-1955). Even today, the wintering areas of m any of
these migrants are poorly known.
In this paper I present an overview of austral m igration in South America. Austral
m igrants are defined here as species that breed in temperate continental South America and
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migrate north, towards or into Amazonia, during the austral winter. Spedes are considered
migratory if, w ith year-to-year seasonal regularity, they undergo a north-south shift of the
center of geographic range-that is, the geographic center of their breeding range differs in
latitude from the geographic center of their w intering range. This includes all disjunct and
most partial migrants, except those that undergo only a shift in the center of gravity of
their population with no concurrent shift of range boundaries, but excludes species drat
undergo only local or elevational migration. The data presented are based mainly on
regional and local bird literature. In most cases, only those species that more than one
observer or author has considered migratory have been included, although exceptions have
been made if the specimen record appears to confirm a single author's observations.
AUSTRAL MIGRATION - GENERAL OBSERVATIONS
South American migration presents unique opportunities for the study of migration
systems. Most ecological and evolutionary generalizations concerning migration systems
have been derived from sample sizes of one or two: that is, either the Palearctic-African or
Nearctic-Neotropical m igration system, or both. Keast (1980a), for instance, in discussing
the ecology and evolution of the Nearctic-Neotropical migration system, made detailed
comparisons with the "parallel" Palearctic-African system. Between them, the Palearctic
(including the Palearctic-Asian system) and Nearctic systems cover the great northern land
masses, which comprise the majority of the earth's land mass. Continents of the Southern
Hemisphere are smaller and do not extend into latitudes as high as those of the Northern
Hemisphere. Consequently, temperate areas of the Southern Hemisphere are much reduced.
South America, in fact, is the only continent the southern portion of which experiences a
typical temperate regime of warm summers and cold winters. Not surprisingly, only South
America has an avifauna in the south that is distinct from that of its tropical areas (Dorst
1962).
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Thus, South American austral migration represents a third major migration system,
in the sense that the term has been applied to migration between tem perate and tropical
regions. Although differing in scale from the Palearctic and Nearctic systems, it is clearly
the most extensive migration system in the Southern Hemisphere and the only one that
includes species that migrate distances of several thousand kilometers and breed at
latitudes higher than 50°. The austral system is, therefore, useful for comparison w ith the
Palearctic and Nearctic systems. In particular, opportunities for comparisons between the
Nearctic and austral systems are especially interesting because these migration systems
overlap broadly in families, genera, and even species.
The geography of the South American continent, in addition to providing
opportunities for long-distance migration, shapes other aspects of austral migration.
Geographic barriers are thought to affect both migration routes and the pace of migration
(Keast 1980a). These are relatively insignificant in the austral system, com pared to the
Palearctic and Nearctic systems. Major barriers are most prevalent for Palearctic breeders
migrating to sub-Saharan Africa, which m ust potentially cross die Alps, die M editerranean
Sea, and the Sahara or the Middle Eastern deserts. For Palearctic m igrants wintering in the
Indian subcontinent, the Himalayas present a formidable barrier. Many Nearctic migrants
m ust cross the Gulf of Mexico or Caribbean Sea. In contrast, physical barriers to migration
appear to be almost nonexistent in South America: no large bodies of water must be crossed,
no massive, continent-wide deserts exist, and die Andes, the major mountain range, run
north-south rather than east-west.
The land mass of South America, in contrast to North America or the Palearctic,
contains a broad equatorial region, and becomes sharply narrower w ith increasing southern
latitude. Therefore, although breeding grounds of Nearctic and Palearctic m igrants are vast
and wintering areas are smaller, the situation is reversed for austral migrants. Figure 2.1
demonstrates the continuous narrowing of South America with increasing latitude, from
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nearly 8 million square kilometers between the equator and 15° South, to less than a million
square kilometers between south latitudes 45° and 60°. The pattern in the Northern
Hemisphere is essentially the reverse, although there is an indication of the bottleneck
that occurs in Central America between 15° and 30°.
As a likely consequence of the lack of geographic barriers and the low ratio of
breeding to wintering area, die breeding and wintering ranges of austral m igrant birds are
less segregated than are those of Nearctic and Palearctic migrants. Geographic barriers
provide natural breaks between breeding and wintering ranges of migrant birds.
Furthermore, although birds in general are drought to migrate no further than necessary,
competitive effects may result in winter range segregation of similar species, especially
when winter quarters are small, with some species perhaps inhabiting more distant
wintering grounds than they would in the absence of similar species. Such separation has
been proposed for several groups wintering in Central America (e. g., Fitzpatrick 1980a).
Most austral m igrants, however, have evolved partial, rather than disjunct, migrations.
This may result from the lack of barriers that would impose range separation, and from die
larger areas available to them with each incremental northward movement, easing any
potential competitive effects.
COMPOSITION AND HABITAT USE
At least 220 species of South American birds are austral migrants (Appendix A).
The major family represented is the Tyrannidae, or tyrant-flycatchers, with 76 species
(33.2%), accounting for over half of the passerine migrants (Table 2.1). Such a situation is
unique among migration systems: neither the Palearctic nor the Nearctic systems are so
dom inated by a single family or subfamily, nor are any of the lesser Southern Hemisphere
systems. The major group of Nearctic-Neotropical migrants, for example, the Parulinae,
constitutes only 15.1% (50 of 332 species) of their migration system (Rappole et al. 1983), and
inclusion of all migrants from the recently expanded Emberizidae brings this figure only to
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latitude

Figure 2.1. Comparison of land area available to migrants in the N orthern and Southern
Hemispheres (New W orld only).
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Migratory species/

Percentage of family

Percentage of total

Total breeding species in

migratory

austral migrants

South America
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Tyrannidae

76 / 329

22 .8 %

33.2%

Emberizinae

22/154

14.2 %

9.6%

17/35

48.6 %

7.4%

Fum ariidae

11/211

5.2%

4.8%

A ccipitridae

10/54

18.5 %

4.4%

H irundinidae

9 /1 8

50.0%

3.9%

R allid ae

7 /4 3

16.3 %

3.1 %

Laridae

6 /1 7

35.3 %

2 .6 %

6/2 3 3

2 .6 %

2 .6 %

C h arad riid ae

5 /1 3

38.5%

2 .2 %

Cuculidae

5 /2 1

23.8%

2 .2 %

Caprim ulgidae

5 /2 7

18.5 %

2 .2 %

A natidae

T rochilidae

o

11
27.4%, or 91 of 332 species. Likewise, the Sylviidae or Old World warblers, tire most
num erous Palearctic-African migrants, make up only 15.5% (29/187) of Palearctic-African
migrants (Moreau 1972). That a suboscine family constitutes such a large percentage of the
austral migration system reflects the numerical importance of suboscines throughout the
Neo tropics.
Other groups having large numbers of austral migrants include emberizines (22
migrants), and ducks and geese (17). Nine species of the seed eater genus Sporophila are
migratory, including most notably S- lineola and

S- caerulescens. as well as three of the ten

species of Phrygilus. Three of the five South American representatives of the goose genus
Chloephaga are migratory, as are eight species of the large duck genus Anas. The
Fumariidae, another suboscine group, also has migratory species; eleven of the distinctive
southern fum ariids migrate. Other families w ith large numbers of m igrants are the
Accipitridae, with 10, and the Hirundinidae, of which nine of the 18 South American
breeding species are migratory.
The num ber of migratory species per family is in part a result of the total num ber of
species in that family. A better indicator of the migratory tendencies of families is the
ratio of migratory species to total breeding species. Only 14 of 91 South American families
contain more than 20% migratory species, and eight of these families have fewer than 10
breeding species in South America. Of the six larger families (10 or m ore breeding species),
four—Anatidae, Charadriidae, Laridae, C ucuiidae-are non-passerine families, and only
tw o-H irundinidae and T yrannidae-are passerines (Table 2.1). The Tyrannidae, the
dom inant family by number of species, contains 23% migratory species. The other families
mentioned are more migratory by percentage, and two, the Anatidae and Hirundinidae,
include roughly 50% migratory species.
Migrants are thought to exploit seasonally abundant food resources both on their
breeding and wintering grounds (Karr 1976, Keast 1980b), and species from the same family
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generally have sim ilar diets, general foraging behaviors, and habitats. Therefore,
parallelism and convergence m ight be expected among global migration systems in terms of
which families show migratory tendencies, assuming that the families involved are
widespread. Those families playing certain ecological roles-aerial insectivores, for
example—might be predicted to migrate, whereas others would be expected to be more
sedentary. The six migratory families discussed above bear this out. The aerial-feeding
Hirundinidae, for instance, are m igratory in both the Nearctic and Palearctic migration
systems. The Cuculidae, Anatidae, Laridae and Charadriidae are, similarly, m igratory in
both systems. Likewise, the Tyrannidae, although not present in the Old W orld, are
highly migratory in the Nearctic-Neotropical migration system. Thus, although austral
migration is dom inated by suboscine species, reflecting its South American locale and
history, it is also taxonomically and ecologically similar to other m igration systems.
Austral m igrants occupy alm ost all habitats present in tem perate South America.
The breakdown of breeding habitat for passerines, classified on a continuum from open
country to forest (Table 22) shows that the largest single group is the open country avifauna,
which occupies grassland, puna, and other similar habitats. Most num erous am ong these are
the ground-tyrants Muscisaxicola. breeders along the Andes south to Tierra del Fuego, and a
num ber of southern fumariids. Many tyrants are included as well in the "m arsh/aquatic"
category, including all four members of the genus Pseudocolopteryx. the doraditos. Species
in the "open/scrub" or "scrub" categories include many species that breed in shrubby areas of
Patagonia or the more scrubby portions of the Chaco. This category contains greater
taxonomic diversity than the others and contains most of the m igratory emberizines, both
mimids, plus tyrannids, fumariids and members of other groups. Most species in the
woodland and forest categories are tyrannids, including several species of Elaenia. Many in
these categories migrate the longest distances of any austral migrants (Chesser, unpubl.
d a ta ).
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Table 2.2. Breeding habitats of austral m igrant passerines.

H abitat type

Number of species

________________

Percentage of austral
migrant passerines

open country

34

24.1%

marsh / aquatic

13

9.2%

open country / scrub

25

17.7 %

scrub

12

8.5%

scrub / woodland

22

15.6 %

woodland

15

10.6 %

8

5.7 %

forest

12

8.5%

T otal

141

100 %

woodland / forest
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Wintering habitats of austral migrants, due in part to the high num bers of partially
m igratory species, are in m any cases similar to their breeding habitats. Several species,
however, are known to move in winter into Amazonia, where they experience at least a
quite different macrohabitat. At least 24 species are Amazonian migrants, species or
subspecies that in general breed mainly outside of Amazonia and winter extensively within
Amazonia (Table 23). It is necessary to include both migratory species and subspecies
because many of these are species in which one race is migratory whereas others are resident
in Amazonia. Most of these are tyrannids, although five families are represented. The
center of winter distribution for a large num ber of these species seems to be in parts of western
Amazonia (Chesser, unpubl. data; T. A. Parker, pers. comm.), especially in Peru, northern
Bolivia, and western Brazil, although distributions of migrant species are still poorly
known in portions of Amazonia.
TYRANNIDAE, THE DOM INANT MIGRANT FAMILY
A closer look at the m igratory Tyrannidae (Table 2.4) reveals that the largest
num ber belong to the subfamily Fluvicolinae, of which 30 of 96 South American breeders are
migratory. This assemblage includes not only the highly migratory genus Muscisaxicola. but
a num ber of related ground-tyrants, including six migrant species from the genera Xnlmis.
Neoxolmis. and Agriomis. which breed throughout Argentina. Also, four species of the
genus Knipolegus. the black-tyrants, are migratory. The subfamily Elaeniinae includes 27
m igrants out of 168 species; the m ost migratory genera are the previously mentioned Elaenia
and Pseudocolopteryx. The migratory Tyranninae, 16 of 52 species, include members of two
genera that contain m any m igratory species in the Nearctic-Neotropical system, Myiarchus
and Tyrannus. In addition, the Tityrinae contains two migrants from the becard genus
P achvram phus.
Foraging behavior in the Tyrannidae is varied, in contrast to that of the Nearctic
m igrant tyrannids, and the austral migrant species are no exception (Table 2.5). The
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Table 23. Passerine austral migrants to Amazonia.

of the copyright owner.

Fam ily

Migrants to Amazonia

Amazonian m igrants/
Total migrants

Tyrannidae

Further reproduction

15

15/76

H irundinidae

5

5 /9

Turdinae

1

1 /4

Vireonidae

1

1/1

Emberizinae

2

2/22

24

24/141

Total
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without permission.

Table 2.4. Tyrannid genera w ith more than one migratory species.

Genus

Number of migratory species

Total species in genus

___________________________________________________________ (S. A. only)
ELAENI1NAE
P hyllom yias

2

10

M yinpagis

2

6

E laenia

6

15

Serppphaga

3

6

A nairetes

2

7

Pseudocolopteryx

4

4

Xolmis

2

5

Nepxplmis

2

2

Agriomis

2

5

M usrisaxicola

7

12

Knipolegus

4

10

Myiatriius

3

10

Tvrannus

3

5

2

13

FLUV1COLINAE

TYRANN1NAE

TITYRINAE
Pachyramphus
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percentage data in Table 2 5 are presented in two ways: as percentage of migratory
tyrannids using each technique relative to the total num ber of migratory tyrannids, and as
percentage of m igrant tyrannids using each technique relative to the total num ber of
tyrannids using the technique. The first method allows assessment of the predominant
m odes of foraging among austral migrants (i. e., w hat foraging techniques are most often used
by austral migrants?), and the second perm its determ ination of the relative migratory
propensity of species using a particular foraging technique.
"Perch-gleaning," used by 18 species or 24% of the m igrant tyrannids, is the main
foraging behavior of more austral migrant tyrannids than any other mode. This foraging
technique is a predominant mode only in the Elaeniinae, w here it is used by such migratory
genera as Serpophaga. Anairetes. and Pseudocolopteryx. Perch-gleaning is also the main
foraging m ode of the most migratory of Nearctic groups, the Parulinae, indicating possible
convergence between migration systems. Other foraging types used by large numbers of
species are "aerial hawking," the predominant m ode of 14 migrant species (18%), "groundforaging," used by 11 species (14%), and "fruit/hover-glean," also the predominant mode of
11 species (14%). Predominant foraging modes of other austral migrant tyrannids include, in
order of prevalence, "outw ard hover-glean" (seven species), "perch to ground" (six), "near
ground" (four), "fruit/haw k" (two), "enclosed perch-hawk" (two), and "upward strike"
(one).
Examination of particular foraging groups reveals that the most migratory is the
ground-foraging group, of which 11 of 19 species (58%) migrate. As might be expected, this
is predominant foraging mode of the ground-tyrants Muscisaxicola. as well as other
m igratory fluvicoline genera such as Lessonia. Hym enops. and Fluvirola. Species employing
perch-gleaning and aerial hawking are also highly migratory; 40% or more of South
American tyrannids using these maneuvers are austral migrants. Tyrants that forage by
upw ard striking are the least migratory group, w ith only one (1%) of 92 species migratory.
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Table 25. Foraging behavior of austral migrant tyrannids.3
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Predominant foraging
type

Number of migrant species

Percentage of migrants

Total S. A. tyrannids

Migrants as ]
of total S.A.
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perch-glean

18

24%

43

42%

aerial haw k

14

18%

33

42%

ground

11

14%

19

58%

fruit / hover-glean

11

14%

54

20%

outward hover-glean

7

9%

31

23%

perch to ground

6

8%

19

32%

near ground

4

5%

17

24%

fruit / hawk

2

3%

6

33%

enclosed perch-hawk

2

3%

15

13%

upward strike

1

1%

92

1%

3 Foraging types and data on foraging of tyrannids from Fitzpatrick (1980c). The tityrine genera Pachyramphus and Tityra, not included in
Fitzpatrick (1980c), have been added to the "fruit/hover-glean" category.
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This large group includes such sedentary, tropical, elaeniine genera as Hemitriccus.
Todirostrum. Tolmomvias. and Platyrinchus: the only migrant using this technique is the
distantly related M yiodvnastes m aculatus. one of a somewhat atypical upw ard-striking
genus (Fitzpatrick 1980c).
COMPARISONS WITH NEARCTIC-NEOTROPICAL MIGRATION
Rappole et al. (1983) defined Neotropical migrants as migratory species all or part
of whose populations breed north of the Tropic of Cancer and winter south of it.
Accordingly, they listed 332 species as migratory, of which about half (164) are passerines
and half (158) non-passerines. The major groups of Nearctic-Neotropical m igrants (Table
2.6) are the Parulinae, w ith 50 species, Tyrannidae (31), Scolopacidae (27), Anatidae (20),
and Laridae (20). O ther groups relatively well-represented are the Emberizinae (17),
Trochilidae (13), and Icterinae (13).
The austral migration system can also be considered as a temperate-tropical
migration system. In such a case, the inverse of the Nearctic-Neotropical definition would
apply: that is, temperate-tropical austral m igrants are those migratory species all or part
of whose population breeds south of the Tropic of Capricorn and winters north of it.
Considering only passerines, some 122 of 141 austral migrants fit this definition. This is
fewer than the 164 passerine Nearctic-Neotropical migrants, but of the same order of
magnitude. That such a large proportion of austral migrant passerines are temperatetropical migrants also means that few passerines are strictly temperate migrants in South
America. Most of these wholly temperate migrants are either fumariids, ground-tyrants, or
emberizids, including both species of Neoxolmis and the three migratory species of
FhrygihisAverage distance migrated, distance in degrees of latitude from the presumed center
of the breeding range to the presumed center of the wintering range, was compared for
temperate-tropical austral migrant passerines and Nearctic-Neotropical m igrant
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Table 2.6. Major groups of passerine Nearctic-Neotropical migrants (from Rappole et al.
1983).

F am ily

Number of migratory species

Percentage of NearcticNeotropical migrants

Parulinae

50

15.1%

Tyrannidae

30

9.0%

Scolopacidae

27

8.1%

A n atidae

20

6.0%

L aridae

20

6.0 %

Emberizinae

17

5.1%

Icterinae

13

3.9%

T rochilidae

13

3.9 %

A rdeidae

12

3.6%

Turdinae

10

3.0 %

V ireonidae

10

3.0%

A ccipitridae

10

3.0%
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passerines. Distances m igrated for Nearctic-Neotropical migrants were computed from the
species maps in Rappole et al. (1983). Distances m igrated for austral-Neotropical migrants
w ere derived from range maps draw n from literature references. Nearctic-Neotropical
species migrate an average 225 (± 15.7) degrees of latitude, w hereas austral-tropical
species average only 9.2 (± 85), a highly significant difference (t-test; p < 0.001).
This result is not surprising, given that little land exists at high latitudes in South
America, and drat, consequently, breeding ranges of austral migrants tend to occur at lower
latitudes than those of Nearctic-Neotropical migrants. There are also differences in
relative location of w inter ranges. Among passerines, some 42 Nearctic-Neotropical
migrants winter in South America. At the extreme are H iru n d o rustica. Petrocheiidon
pvrrhonota. and Dolichonvx oryzivorus. which winter in southern temperate latitudes.
Although a small num ber of austral m igrant species regularly cross die equator during
migration, the most northerly wintering species of austral migrants scarcely leave South
America.
Milder climatic and tem perature regimes at higher latitudes in South America,
relative to North America, may also prom ote smaller migration distances in austral
migrants. That is, austral migrants may have to travel shorter distances in winter to reach
regions of relatively similar resource availability and w inter climate. An examination of
climatic maps (World Meteorological Organization 1975,1979) suggests that this may
indeed be a factor in distance migrated, although the evidence is better for higher
latitudes. Mean mid-winter tem perature differences between North and South America at
50° latitude, for instance, average about 15°C (roughly -15° in North America and 0° in
South America). However, at the Tropics of Cancer and Capricorn, the dividing lines
between temperate and tropical zones, the difference is only about 3° (roughly 13°C in North
America, and 16° in South America).
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With respect to breeding habitats, as discussed above, austral migrants tend to occur
in open and scrubby areas. Nearctic-Neotropical migrants, in contrast, tend to breed in forest
and woodland habitats. A bout 65% of the Nearctic tropical migrants breed in forest and
woodland, whereas roughly die same percentage of austral temperate-tropical m igrants
breed in open or scrubby habitats (Figure 2.2). This in large part reflects differing
availability of certain habitats in tem perate South America relative to tem perate N orth
America. Whereas most of temperate North America is forest and woodland, estimates
derived from the vegetational m ap of Hueck and Seibert (1972) indicate that m ore than
55% of temperate South America is open or scrub habitat.
Other factors, however, may also be im portant in determ ining the habitats of
breeding migrants. Passerine breeding communities in forests of N orth America generally
consist of a majority of Neotropical migrant species. Of passerines breeding at the Hubbard
Brook Experimental Forest in New Hampshire, for instance, 14 of 19 species (73%) are
Nearctic-Neotropical m igrants (Holmes, et al. 1979). Even in the more climatically
buffered forest of the Pacific coast of North America, the percentage of migrant species is
fairly high. Data from Breeding Bird Censuses in these forests indicate that roughly 50% of
the breeding species are Nearctic-Neotropical migrants (Van Velzen and Van Velzen 1983,
1984; censuses 133,135,137, and 138 [1983] and 136,137,138, and 139 [1984]). In contrast, of 16
passerine species recorded by Vuilleumier (1985) as regularly breeding in southern beech
forest in Chile and Argentina, only one, Elaenia albiceps. migrates to the tropical zone
during the winter. This suggests that year-round resource availability, as determ ined by
climatic or ecological factors, probably differs between temperate North American and
tem perate South American forests.
Even in the forests of northern Argentina, eastern Paraguay, and southern Brazil,
where bird diversity is higher, entire categories of migrants are missing, relative to
temperate areas in North America. For example, forest-inhabiting, ground-foraging
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® Austral - Neotropical
Nearctic - Neotropical

mm

fe S
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open

scrub

woodland
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habitats

Figure 2.2. Comparison of austral and Nearctic passerine migrants by breeding habitat.
Many habitat categories from Table 2 are combined. Thus, the "open" category here is
comprised of the open and m arsh/aquatic categories from Table 2, as well as half of the
open/scrub species, and so forth.
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migrants make up a significant portion of the migrant avifauna of temperate North America
(e. g., six Turdinae and six Parulinae). However, such migrants are rare or nonexistent in the
forests of South America (Chesser, unpubl. data).
CONCLUSIONS
The South American austral migration system is the most extensive of those in die
Southern Hemisphere. The system is dominated taxonomically by tyrannids, but includes
representatives from many families migratory in other regions, including swallows, ducks,
and shorebirds. In contrast to the northern temperate-tropical systems, most austral
migration is partial, rather than disjunct, and distances migrated tend to be relatively
short, owing to the geography of the South American continent. Most austral migrants breed
in open country, scrubby, o r edge habitats, in contrast to Nearctic-Neotropical migrants, most
of which breed in w oodland or forested areas.
Much is known about austral migration, especially for particular localities, but
much remains to be discovered. The overall biogeography of austral migration has yet to be
worked out in detail: ranges of m any species, and winter ranges in particular, are still only
vaguely known or incorrectly given (cf. Marantz and Remsen 1991). Migration routes,
especially those of passerines, have generally been ignored. In addition, such patterns as
differential migration, leapfrog migration, and circle migration, known to occur in other
migration systems, have rarely or never been documented for South American birds.
Research on other aspects of austral migration, resource and physiological aspects, for
instance, has likewise scarcely begun. As Zimmer (1938) wrote long ago concerning austral
migration, it "is an interesting field which is open for study."
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CH APTER 3
B IO G E O G R A PH IC A L A N D ECOLOG ICAL ASPECTS O F A U S T R A L
M IG R A T IO N OF TY RA NT-FLYC ATC H ERS (T Y R A N N ID A E )
IN SO U T H A M ER IC A
(PA R T O NE: SPECIES A C C O U N T S)

IN T R O D U C T IO N
South America, with more than 3000 species of birds, has long been acknowledged as
the continent of highest avian diversity, and, more particularly, as the center of spectacular
radiations of suboscine passerine birds. A high percentage of South American suboscines is
concentrated in three large families - the Formicariidae (antbirds), the Fum ariidae
(ovenbirds), and the Tyrannidae (tyrant-flycatchers) - of which the largest, with m ore
than 350 species, is the Tyrannidae.
Tyrant-flycatchers are noteworthy not only for their total numerical supremacy, but
also for their ubiquity and their ecological and morphological diversity (Keast 1972,
Traylor and Fitzpatrick 1982). For example, tyrannids constitute roughly 20 percent or more
of the passerine birds breeding in a wide array of South American regions, ranging from
Amazonian rainforest to the Andes and from northern to southern South America (Traylor
and Fitzpatrick 1982), and as many as 67 species may be found at a particular site (e.g.,
Parker et al. 1994). Although most tyrannids breeding in the Nearctic are of a single,
rather conservative, body form and behavioral type, perhaps the most remarkable feature
of South American tyrannids is their diversity of size and behavioral and ecological types.
Keast (1972), for instance, outlined the ecological, behavioral, and morphological
convergence of tyrant-flycatchers with many other groups, and Fitzpatrick (1978) discussed
in detail the diversity of foraging behavior and bill shapes among tyrant-flycatchers.

25
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One of the most remarkable attributes of the tyrant-flycatchers is their numerical
dominance am ong South American austral migrants. Here they constitute one-third of
austral migrants and m ore than one-half of austral migrant passerines (Chesser 1994). Key
to this dom inance has been their ability to evolve into ecological, behavioral, and
morphological positions occupied in other migration systems by a variety of taxonomic
groups. For example, austral m igrant flycatchers may be small, foliage-gleaning
insectivores, convergent w ith Nearctic wood-warblers (Parulinae), ground-foragers
convergent with thrushes and chats (Turdinae), or relatively large, generalized predators,
I

convergent w ith shrikes (Laniidae), as well as the familiar aerial foragers; and they may
be found in all South American habitats and at elevations from sea level to 5000 m. Thus,
tyrant-flycatchers represent a diversified sample of migratory birds, and in particular a
highly representative sam ple of South American austral migrants.
Although the fact that m any south temperate breeding birds are seasonally
migratory has been known as far back as Azara (1803-1806), details of these migrations
have been slow in accumulating. Indeed, the first clues to the winter ranges of m any
tropical-wintering species were published only in the 1930's (Zimmer 1936,1931-1955), and
little synthesis has been undertaken since. Zimmer (1936) and Sick (1968) published papers
providing brief overviews of aspects of South American austral migration, but the first
comprehensive survey of the system (Chesser 1994) was only recently published.
Details of the seasonal distributions of many austral migrants continue to be littleknown, and an accretion of erroneous data is characteristic of some of that knowledge. The
few detailed investigations of the seasonal and geographical distributions of austral
m igrant species, such as those of the tyrant-flycatchers Myiarehus swainsoni (Lanyon 1978,
1982), Elaenia strepera (Marantz and Remsen 1990), Elaenia albiceps (Marini and
Cavalcanti 1990), Elaenia chiriquensis (Marini and Cavalcanti 1990), and C olorham phus
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parvirostris (Chesser and Marin 1994), have revealed surprising new information, and
provided considerable modification of previous views of the distributions of these species.
This paper has two main purposes: first, to provide a thorough analysis of the
seasonal and geographical distribution of each species of austral m igrant tyrannid; and
second, to analyze the distributional data for general biogeographic and ecological
patterns, and to com pare these patterns with those of other migration systems, so far as
they are known.
METHODS
Data collection
The principal source of data for my research was the m useum specimen, which
provides a definite and independently verifiable record of an individual bird in a
particular place a t a specific time. The specimen record, the aggregation of specimen data
for a particular species, was then used to determine patterns of seasonal and geographical
distribution of know n or suspected migrants. Such methodology follows a long tradition of
prior research on migration, the most notable of which for continent-wide movements of
South American birds was that of Zimmer (1931-1955).
Specimen data were gathered for all species or subspecies of passerines suspected to
be austral m igrants (for polytypic species, data were collected only for the migratory
subspecies); however, only those data concerning tyrant-flycatchers are presented below.
The initial list of known or suspected migrants was draw n from an extensive search of the
literature on South American birds. Data were gathered on all passerines from the list of
austral migrants in Chesser (1994), as well as other species for which the literature records
were more equivocal. In total, data were gathered for 160 passerine species, 85 of which are
tyrant-flycatchers.
Specimen data were obtained in three ways: 1) through personal research trips to
museums housing major collections of South American birds; 2) by searching the literature for
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reports of collections housed in museums, mainly in continental Europe, that I w as unable to
visit; and 3) through correspondence with personnel at a few other museums, usually
concerning a limited num ber of species.
Personal research trips provided the vast majority of specimen data (roughly 90%).
Collections visited, with dates of visits, were: the American M useum of N atural History,
New York (September - October 1990, July-August 1991, April - May 1993), the Academy of
Natural Sciences of Philadelphia (October 1990, July 1993), the Delaware M useum of
Natural History, Greenville (October 1990, July 1993), the National M useum of Natural
History, Washington (October 1990, June 1993), the Museum of Comparative Zoology,
Cambridge (October 1990, August 1991, May 1993), the Field M useum of Natural History,
Chicago (December 1990, August 1993), the University of Michigan Museum of Zoology, Ann
Arbor (December 1990, July 1993), the Museu Paraense Emilio Goeldi, Bel&n, Brazil (August
1992), the Museu Nacional, Rio de Janeiro (August 1992), the Museu d e Zoologia da
Universidade de S2o Paulo (August - September 1992), the Museo Argentino de Ciencias
Naturales "Bernardino Rivadavia," Buenos Aires (September - October 1992, November
1992), the Fundaci6n Miguel Lillo, TucumAn (October - November 1992), die Institute de
Investigaciones de las Zonas Aridas, Mendoza (November 1992), the Programa de Biologia
B£sica y Aplicada Subtropical, Corrientes (November 1992), the Museo de La Plata
(December 1992), the Carnegie Museum of Natural History, Pittsburgh (July 1993), the
Natural History Museum (formerly the British Museum [Natural History]), Tring (July August 1994), and the Louisiana State University Museum of Natural Science, Baton Rouge
(home institution).
The next largest source of specimen data (roughly 5-10%) was provided by
publications of collections housed in museums that I was unable to visit, or which I was
otherwise unable to locate. Particularly useful sources included: Pelzeln (1868), Reinhardt
(1870), Oustalet (1891), Berlepsch and Stolzmann (1896, 1906), Salvadori (1897), Schalow
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(1898), Philippi (1902), LOnnberg (1903), Reiser (1910,1923), G rant (1911), Hellm ayr (1919,
1925b), Menegaux (1918), Lataste (1923), Sztolaman (1926), W etmore (1926b), Laubmann
(1930,1934,1939, 1940), Fiora (1934), Gyldenstolpe (1945a, 1945b, 1951), Barros (1948),
Partridge (1954, 1964), Niethammer (1956), Vaz-Ferreira and Gerzenstein (1961), Camargo
(1962), Cuello and Gerzenstein (1962), Perta (1962), Steinbacher (1962,1968), Horvdth and
TopSl (1963), Nic6foro and Olivares (1976a), Daciuk (1977c), Willis and Oniki (1985),
Darrieu (1987), Camperi (1988,1992), Navas and B6 (1988,1991,1994), FjeldsA and Krabbe
(1989), and Darrieu and Camperi (1992). Many other publications proved helpful for one or
a small num ber of species.
The final source of specimen data consisted of information on selected species or
selected geographic areas provided by curators of collections that I did not visit, or
gathered by other scientists using those collections. Such information constituted roughly 12% of my specimen data, and derived from the Los Angeles County Museum, Los Angeles; die
Western Foundation of Vertebrate Zoology, Los Angeles; the M useum of Vertebrate Zoology,
Berkeley; the Museum of Natural History, Kansas University, Lawrence; the Peabody
Museum, Yale University, New Haven; the Museo de Universidade San Marcos, Lima, Peru;
Colombian/Venezuelan museums; the National Zoological Collection, Paramaribo,
Surinam; La Paz; Museu de Biologia Mello Leitto, Espfrito Santo, Brazil.
Principal information gathered from each specimen included museum number,
collector, date of collection, locality, elevation, sex, and any supplem ental data on
subcutaneous fat deposits, habitat, and gonad size or other data on breeding condition.
Specimen or literature records lacking date of collection could not be used in most cases,
although in some instances they were cautiously accepted (see species accounts).
Published "sight reports," although typically not considered prim ary sources of
information, were nevertheless used in several im portant ways. First, published
observations of seasonal occurrence at particular sites or in particular regions provided the
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initial list of known or suspected austral migrants for which specimen data were
subsequently gathered (Chesser 1994; see also above). Second, published sight reports
provided an initial estimate of the period of seasonal occurrence (breeding, wintering, or
migration) of particular species in particular regions, and provided information on nesting
periods of austral m igrants. Third, well-documented observations of distinctive species by
reliable observers w ere used occasionally to supplement the specimen record.
Analysis of seasonal and geographical distribution
Collecting locality of each specimen was referenced to a particular latitude and
longitude, using geographical coordinates from the ornithological gazetteers series (Paynter
and Traylor 1981,1991; Rand and Paynter 1981; Paynter 1982,1985,1988,1989,1992,1993;
Stephens and Traylor 1983,1985;), from similar references (e.g., Vanzolini 1992, gazetteer in
Hayes 1995), or from the gazetteers issued by the United States Board on Geographic Names
(e.g., USBGN 1963,1968). Localities not included in these sources could often be estimated
with sufficient accuracy from detailed country or departam ento m aps (e.g., Editora Abril S.
A. 1988). Coordinates for municipalities (or other political divisions corresponding to
county level in the United States) were used in cases in which specific localities could not be
found by any of the previous methods, but which could be referenced to a particular
municipality. Coordinates for localities cited as a num ber of kilometers in a particular
direction from a known site w ere generally estimated with the help of maps, but in cases of
ca. 50 km or more, this method seemed too unreliable, so these sites were considered "not
located." Although an effort was made to find each nam ed locality, a small num ber of sites
could not be located or estimated.
Data on date and locality of collection were first sketch-mapped by assessing month
of collection for each potentially migratory species or subspecies for each state,
departamento, or provincia (for large countries), or country (for small countries) in which it
was found to occur. Published accounts of seasonal occurrence or of migratory behavior, and
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general knowledge of typical south temperate and subtropical breeding periods (and
tropical wintering periods), were used as beginning points for delineation of season of
occurrence of migrants. In most cases, a definite seasonal pattern of distribution emerged
from this preliminary analysis in many parts of the range of each species or subspecies, and
dates bracketing season of occurrence were usually adjusted somewhat, based on the specimen
record. Because most austral migrants are characterized by partially overlapping breeding
and non-breeding ranges (Chesser 1994), however, portions of the ranges of most species did
n o t show a seasonal distribution pattern at this level of analysis. Specimen records in these
areas were m apped by date of collection and specific locality to delineate patterns of
seasonal occurrence within these parts of species' ranges. The end result of this process was a
determination of both core and fringe dates of presence and absence of migrant species on
their breeding and wintering grounds, and of probable periods of migration (on and around
fringe dates of sum m er and winter residence), as well as of the geographical areas of
occurrence during particular seasons.
Boundaries of areas of summer residence and winter residence were determined based
on several factors, primary among which was the presence of specimens collected during core
sum m er or winter periods, and lacking for the complementary core period. Thus, the area of
sum m er residence of a species was delimited principally according to the presence of the
species in the area during the previously determined core sum m er months, but its absence (or
virtual absence) there during the core w inter period, and likewise for areas of winter
residence.
Areas of permanent residence were determined primarily by the presence in a region
of specimens from both core summer and core winter periods. Areas where occurrence was
exclusively during migration were delineated based on the presence of specimens from a
region, but lack of specimens in that region from both core sum m er and winter periods.
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Mapping
Data points for each species, consisting of latitude, longitude, and a code for
seasonal status in the area occupied by each data point, were entered into a data file.
Because many localities, particularly in regions of heavy collecting activity, were too close
together for resolution on a m ap of the entire range of a species, data files were edited to
eliminate unduly overlapping symbols. Seasonal codes w ere then temporarily removed from
the data files, and the remaining geographical coordinates were transformed into "x, y"
coordinates in an Azimuthal Equal-Area Projection, using the projection capabilities of the
software Arclnfo (company, date). Seasonal codes were then reunited with the newlytransformed coordinates, and the data file for each species was m apped using MapPlot 2.0
(developed for this purpose by David A. Good) onto a base map of all or p art of South
America (produced by Arclnfo in Azimuthal Equal-Area Projection).
The resulting m aps attem pt to present as much distributional data as possible,
while simultaneously synthesizing the data to make clear the patterns of seasonal
distribution. Most maps are representations of the distribution of a single species or
subspecies, and the following conventions were used. Presence during particular seasons was
color-coded: black symbols represent permanent residence, gray symbols sum m er residence,
and white symbols winter residence. Simple presence of a species at a locality was
indicated by a circle; specimens collected during three-month core periods in regions of
summer or winter residence were represented by stars of the corresponding shade (gray for
summer residence, white for w inter residence). Thus, the user of the map can determine
regions within the area of sum m er or winter residence in which a species may occur solely as
a transient. Specimens collected in areas exclusively of passage migration were represented
by an "x;" for species with many transient specimens, symbols for spring and fall migration
were separate, w ith an "x" indicating spring migration and a "+" for fall migration.
Reliable sight records from the permanent, summer, and winter ranges were represented by
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squares of the corresponding shade (black for permanent residence, gray for summer
residence, and white o r open for winter residence). Reliable sight records from areas of
passage migration w ere represented by the same symbols as specimens from these areas, but
are noted as sight records in the species accounts (see below). Circles with question marks
signify uncertainty as to status or subspecies identification, and black triangles indicate
disjunct, perm anently resident populations.
Maps of the distribution of more than one subspecies differ in die following ways,
again intended to convey necessary information without overwhelming the map user. First,
circles, stars, and squares, used above for all specimens from permanent, summer, and winter
ranges, were used in the same w ay and with the same shading patterns, but apply
exclusively one of the subspecies. Second, diamonds and triangles were used to represent
specimens from the permanent, summer, and winter ranges of the other subspecies, squares for
simple presence, and triangles for core periods; shading was the same as above. Third, sight
records from the permanent, summer, and winter ranges were represented by inverted
triangles. Fourth, a specimen or sight record from areas of passage migration was
represented by an "x" for one subspecies, and a "+" for the other, and spring and fall migrants
were not distinguished.
Species accounts
The species accounts were designed to provide a description of the various portions
of each species' range (complementary to the maps), to illuminate aspects of distributions
that may be unclear on the maps (due to the limitations of scale and resolution), to provide a
summary of the data supporting designations of seasonal status in particular portions of a
species' range, to provide additional distributional data that could not be included on the
maps, such as elevational range or exceptions to the designated seasonal status, and to
provide other types of relevant information, such as previous published accounts of
m igratory behavior.
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Each account was organized into four or more basic sections, depending on the
complexity of the seasonal distribution pattern of the species under consideration,
containing information on the various portions of a species' range (e.g., permanent resident,
passage migrant), elevational range, previously published data, and, occasionally, an
explanatory note, in the following order: sum m er resident, perm anent resident, winter
resident, passage m igrant or transient (spring or fall), elevational range, literature, and any
notes. Accounts for species w ith two migratory subspecies were divided into separate parts
for each subspecies, and the same procedure was followed for species with geographically
segregated but undifferentiated populations of the same subspecies, if migration patterns
differed.
The "sum m er resident" section provides a description of the region in which the
species occurs exclusively as a summer resident (usually present from spring until fall), with
an indication of the supporting specimen num ber or other documentation for those areas
represented by only a single record or exclusively by sight records; a brief indication of the
months during which the species is typically present in this region; the num ber of specimens
for which I have data from this portion of the species' range, as an indication of robustness;
dates of early and late records from this part of the species' range, with supporting
documentation; any winter specimens or published sight records from this region that
contradict the general pattern; and a brief discussion of areas, if any, where it is uncertain
w hether the species occurs as a summer resident. Use of the phrase "apparent summer
resident" indicates a degree of uncertainty regarding the species' status in that region,
principally because the data are not extensive, or because collecting activity in the region is
perhaps seasonally biased. "Possible sum m er resident" indicates that, although a pattern
of seasonal distribution is present, a relatively larger degree of uncertainty surrounds the
status of the species in the area under consideration.
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The "perm anent resident" section provides a description of the region where the
species is found throughout the year, the number of supporting specimens from this region,
and an indication of the months for which there are specimens or sight records of the species
in this area.
The "winter resident" section contains the same information as the "summer
resident" section, but for the winter resident portion of a species' range (where the species is
generally present from fall until spring).
The "passage migrant" or "transient" sections delineate die region or regions in
which a species occurs neither as a summer nor as a w inter resident, and provide months or
specific dates of presence in the region and number of supporting specimens.
The "elevational range" section indicates the limits of elevation at which a species
has been found during different seasons or in different portions of its range. This important
component of distribution could not be represented on the maps and often changes between
seasons and regions.
The "literature" section provides a thorough, although probably not exhaustive,
list of previous publications indicating that the species under consideration is or may be
migratory. These sources provided the initial im petus and served as the initial guidelines
for the investigation of the seasonal distribution of each species. For those species
previously considered migratory by relatively few sources, a brief summary is provided of
the key information from each source. The occasional remarks in brackets are my comments
on the information provided, often indicating that the specimen record contradicts a
particular author's statement.
An occasional "note" provides a brief discussion of the taxonomic or geographical
limits of the species or subspecies under consideration, or an explanation of something
peculiar to that species account.
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Taxonomy and taxonomic order of the species accounts follows that of Traylor (1979),
except that Serpophaga m unda is considered a full species, rather than a subspecies of S.
subcristata. Empidonax euleri is placed in the monotypic genus Lathrotriccus. after Lanyon
and Lanyon (1986), and Ochthoeca parvirostris is placed in the monotypic genus
Colorham phus. English names follow those of Ridgely and Tudor (1994).
RESULTS
Phvllom yias fasciatus brevirostris (Planalto Tyrannulet; Figure 3.1)
Summer resident (primarily September - April; 34 specimens) in southeastern Brazil
from the state of Rio Grande do Sul north to the interior of Parang, in pda. Misiones,
Argentina, and in eastern Paraguay (AMNH 320572). Recorded from 9 September (MLP
12603) to 4 May (AMNH 315230).
Perm anent resident (116 specimens) in the coastal ranges of Brazil from the state of
P arani north to southern Esplrito Santo. Recorded in all months except January.
W inter resident (primarily April - October; 36 specimens) in interior S3o Paulo,
Minas Gerais, and central Esplrito Santo, with a single record from the northern Paraguayan
Orient (AMNH 319793). Collected from 14 April (MNRJ 12639) to 15 November (Reinhardt
1870]), although there is a sight record for 1 April (Willis and Oniki 1981). Two specimens
collected on 15 November in Minas Gerais may represent breeding in this state, but this
requires confirmation.
Elevational range is from sea level to at least 1585 m in the breeding season, with
most records between 500 and 1000 m, and from sea level to 1000 m or more in winter.
Literature. -- Belton (1985) - sum m er resident in the Brazilian state of Rio G rande do
Sul; Pacheco and Gonzaga (1994) - num bers increase in winter in the state of Rio de Janeiro,
B razil.
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Figure 3.1. Seasonal distribution of Phyllom vias fasciatus brevirostris. O n this and the
maps following, each point on the m ap represents one or more specimens at a single locality,
or at multiple nearby localities. Black symbols represent the area of perm anent residence,
gray symbols summer residence, and white symbols winter residence. Transients, if present,
are represented by "x" and
See M ethods for further details.
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Camptostoma fl. obsoletum and £ . s . bolivianum (Southern Beardless-Tyrannulet; Figure 3.2)
Camptostoma o. obsoletum
Possible sum m er resident (December - April; 8 specimens) in southern Rio Grande do
Sul, Brazil, p d a. Entre Rios, Argentina and apparently also in Buenos Aires (sight records in
Narosky and Di Giacomo [1993]). Recorded from 8 December (MACN unnumbered) to 27
April (AMNH 780156), although there are no specimens for February. Narosky and Di
Giacomo (1993) stated that this species is probably resident in pcia. Buenos Aires, but
provided no details.
Permanent resident (375 spedm ens) from the states of Mato Grosso do Sul, S3o
Paulo, and Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, south through Paraguay and the states of Parand, Santa
Catarina, and most of Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, to pdas. Formosa, Chaco, Santa Fe,
Corrientes, and Misiones, Argentina. Recorded in all months in this area.
Possible passage migrant (2 specimens) in Uruguay, where spedm ens have been
collected only on 2 March 1960 and 15 April 1962 (Gerzenstein 1965b).
Elevational range is from sea level to ca. 1100 m in both the breeding and non
breeding seasons.
Literature. - Belton (1985) - partially migratory in the state of Rio Grande do Sul,
Brazil, where apparently less common in winter.
Camptostoma o. bolivianum
Summer resident (October - April; 9 specimens) in Argentina from southern pcia.
Salta south through pcias. T ucum in and Santiago del Estero (sight records in Nores and
Yzurieta [1981]) to C6rdoba, San Juan (sight records in Nores and Yzurieta [1982b]), and San
Luis. Recorded from 11 October (PROBBAS 1325) to 18 April (USNM 284897]). Although
Nores and Yzurieta (1981,1982b) considered their sight records to be of the nominate
subspecies, their records are here considered to be of the western Argentine subspecies £ . q .
bolivianum.
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Figure 3.2. Spasnnal distribution of Camptostoma o. obsoletum/bolivianum.
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Permanent resident (81 specimens) throughout most of its Bolivian range and in pcia.
Jujuy and northern pcia. Salta, Argentina. Recorded in all m onths in Bus region.
Apparent winter resident (May - October; 9 specimens) in northwestern depto.
Cochabamba and depto. La Paz, Bolivia, and in depto. Mad re d e Dios, Peru (LSUMZ 85218,
FMNH 322860). Recorded from 20 May (CM 119644) to October (month only; Niethammer
1956).
Elevational range is from the lowlands to over 3000 m throughout the year.
Literature. - Stempelmann and Schulz (1890) - summer resident in pcia. C6rdoba,
Arg., where present October - March; Nores et al. (1983; as £ . c . obsoletum! - sum m er resident
in pcia. C6rdoba, Arg.; C apurro and Bucher (1988) - present only in sum m er and early fall at
J. V. Gonzdlez, pcia. Salta, Argentina.
Phaeomvias murina ignobilis (Mouse-colored Tyrannulet; Figure 3J )
Summer resident (September - April; 80 specimens) along the Andean foothills in
southern depto. Cochabamba and western depto. Santa Cruz, Bolivia, south to pcia. La
Rioja, Argentina (sight records and netted birds in Nores and Yzurieta [1982] and Nores and
Cerana [1990]), and eastward in the lowlands of Paraguay and pcias. Misiones and
Corrientes, Argentina. Collected from 13 September (BMNH 1905.10.12.641) to 17 April
(AMNH 321120), although there is an early sight record from Paraguay on 27 August
(Hayes et al. 1994).
Permanent resident (12 specimens) in most of depto. Santa Cruz and in northern
depto. Cochabamba, Bolivia. Only eight specimens of E. ni- ignobilis have been collected
during winter (one in June, seven in August), indicating that this species is overlooked during
the non-breeding season.
Elevational range is from One lowlands to 2150 m during the breeding season, and
possibly up to 3085 m (FMNH 181518, from 20 October); winter records are exclusively from
800 m and below.
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Figure 3.3. Seasonal distribution of P h ap n m v ias murina ignobilis.
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Literature. - Nores and Cerana (1990) - common summer resident at El
C antadero,pda. La Rioja, Arg.; Hayes et al. (1994) - rare sum m er resident in the eastern
Paraguayan Chaco and Orient.
Sublegatus modestus brevirostris (Southern Scxub-Flycatcher; Figure 3.4)
Summer resident (September - April; 80 specimens) in extreme western Rio Grande do
Sul, Brazil, in Uruguay, and in lowland Argentina from pcia. Jujuy, western and central
pcias. Formosa and Chaco, most of p da. Santa Fe, and pda. Entre Rios south to pcias.
Mendoza, La Pampa, and Buenos Aires. Collected from 15 September (MACN 35349) to 27
April (FML 13912). Occasional individuals overwinter within this region (see Narosky and
Di Giacomo [1993], Nores et al. [1983], and Capurro and Bucher [1988]).
Apparent permanent resident (82 specimens) in Argentina in northern pcia.
Corrientes, extreme eastern pcias. Formosa and Chaco, and possibly extreme northeastern
pcia. Santa Fe (fide Hartert and Venturi [1909], w ho considered it common at Ocampo
throughout the year), in Paraguay, and in southeastern Bolivia north to central depto.
Santa Cruz and southeastern depto. Cochabamba, and west to the Andes. Recorded in this
region in all m onths except May. Although Hayes et al. (1994) considered this species a
summer resident in Paraguay, there are multiple winter specimen records not only from
Paraguay (AMNH 748828, coll. 3 July 1940; Laubmann [1939], coll. 21 August 1931), but to the
south in the Argentine provinces of Corrientes (5 specimens from June, July, and early August;
PROBBAS 1876,4374,1538,3804; Hellmayr 1925) and Formosa (3 July specimens; USNM
284311, 284313, Wetmore [1926a]), suggesting that the species winters regularly in small
numbers. However, S- in- brevirostris m ay be present in the Paraguayan Chaco only as a
sum m er resident (collected in all months from September through April) and in the Bolivian
Chaco only as a transient (collected September, March, and April; see also Chesser in press).
W inter resident (primarily June - September; 26 specimens) in northern Bolivia
south to deptos. Cochabamba and northern Santa Cruz, in eastern Peru, in the Brazilian
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states of Amazonas and Mato Grosso, and apparently in southeastern Colombia. Recorded
from 23 June (LSUMZ 133585) to 4 October (Olivares 1964), although not collected in
September. The single specimen from Colombia, collected 4 October (Olivares 1964),
probably represents a wintering bird, but may be a vagrant; w intering individuals have been
collected in Peru as late as 2 October (AMNH 408664).
Elevational range is from ca. 50 m to 2750 m throughout the year, with most higher
elevational records from the breeding season in Bolivia.
Literature. —Zimmer (1941b) - specimen from Chuchurras, Peru, apparently a
wintering migrant; Short (1975) - partial migrant; Masram6n (1983) • sum m er resident in
Conlara Valley, pcia. San Luis, Arg.; Belton (1985) - summer resident in Rio Grande do Sul,
Brazil; Hilty and Brown (1986) - one migrant record for Colombia [see above]; Narosky and
Di Giacomo (1993) - sum m er resident in pda. Buenos Aires, Arg., although occasionally
found in winter.
Suiriri s. suiriri (Suiriri Flycatcher; Figure 3.5)
Summer resident (September - March; 14 specimens) in Argentina in pcia. La Pampa
and apparently in northeastern pcia. San Luis (see also Masram6n 1983) and southwestern
pcia. Buenos Aires. Recorded from 18 September (M LP10548) to 4 March (MACN
unnumbered). Although Narosky and Di Giacomo (1993) stated that S- £• suiriri is probably
present throughout the year in pcia. Buenos Aires, the single specimen from the
southwestern region of this province (AMNH 499747, coll. at Bahia Blanca) was collected
on 14 November, and it is here considered to occur exclusively in sum m er in this area.
Permanent resident (596 specimens) in Argentina from northern pcia. Buenos Aires
and pcias. C6rdoba and La Rioja north, most of Paraguay, along the Andes of Bolivia north
to depto. Cochabamba, and along the Rio Uruguay in Uruguay and the state of Rio Grande
do Sul, Brazil. Recorded in all m onths in this region. This species is likely a partial
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Figure 3.5. Seasonal distribution of Suiriri £. suiriri.
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migrant in much of its "permanent" range; Capurro and Bucher (1988) and Narosky and Di
Giacomo (1993) both reported it less common in winter.
W inter resident (March - October; 68 specimens) in Mato Grosso d o Sul, Brazil, all
but extreme western depto. Santa Cruz, Bolivia, and possibly in extreme northwestern
Paraguay. Recorded from 9 March (FMNH 295414) to 24 October (Laubmann 1930), except for
an apparent non-breeder from Santiago de Chiquitos, depto Santa Cruz, Bolivia (FMNH
295413, coll. 26 January 1973, testes lx l mm). The status of S. s. suiriri is somewhat uncertain
in extreme northwestern Paraguay and across the border in Bolivia, where it has been
recorded only during September.
An apparent vagrant was collected at Pirapora, Minas Gerais, Brazil, in August
1912 (Pinto 1944; MZUSP 8418), although individual variation is considerable in S- &•
affinis. the resident subspecies in this area, and this specimen may simply be an aberrant
affinis (see Zimmer 1955).
Elevational range is from the lowlands to ca. 3000 m throughout the year.
Literature. - Burmeister (1868) - sum m er resident in the vicinity of Buenos Aires,
pcia. Buenos Aires, Arg. [but some winter]; Pereyra (1943) - sum m er resident in pcia. La
Pampa, Arg.; Short (1975); Masram6n (1983) - sum m er resident in Conlara Valley, pcia. San
Luis, Arg.; Capurro and Bucher (1986) - sum m er resident at Chamical, pcia. La Rioja, Arg.
[but apparent permanent resident in this region]; Capurro and Bucher (1988) - common in
summer, scarce in winter, at J. V. Gonzalez, pcia. Salta, Arg.; Narosky and Di Giacomo
(1993) - resident in pcia. Buenos Aires, Arg., but more common in summer.
M yiopagis v. viridicata (Greenish Elaenia; Figure 3.6)
Summer resident (September - May; 336 specimens) in northern Argentina, Paraguay,
southeastern Brazil from Rio Grande do Sul north to Mato Grosso do Sul, Colas, and all but
extreme northern Minas Gerais, and southern Bolivia north to south-central depto. Santa
Cruz. Recorded from 9 September (AMNH 772676) to 24 May (AMNH 318873, a very greasy
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Figure 3.6. Seasonal distribution of M viopagis y. viridicata.
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specimen, as were two others collected in the preceding days, suggesting heavy fat deposits
and imminent migration).
Permanent resident (145 specimens) in northeastern Brazil as far west as Parf,
southwest to southern Mato Grosso, and w est in Bolivia in central depto. Santa Cruz,
northern Cochabamba, central and southern El Beni, and eastern La Paz. Recorded in all
months in this region.
Winter resident (May - October; 26 specimens) in northern Bolivia in depto. Pando
and extreme northeastern depto. Santa Cruz, eastern Peru, and northwestern Brazil in
Ronddnia, Acre, and probably Amazonas and Roraima. Recorded from 23 May (MNRJ
unnumbered) to 18 October (FMNH 252138), with one exception. A specimen collected 21
March at HuitanSa, Rio Purus, Amazonas, Brazil (CM 88331) is likely an early migrant, but
the status of the species in this state, as well as in Roraima, is uncertain (specimens only in
March, September, and October in Amazonas, and October in Roraima [FMNH 344094]).
Elevational range is to 1300 m during the breeding season, and typically to 750 m in
the non-breeding season, although there is an exceptional winter record from the Urubamba
Valley, Peru, at 1640 m (AMNH 145365).
Literature. - Willis (1979, 1988), Willis and Oniki (1981) - normally m igratory in
the state of SSo Paulo, Brazil, but a few individuals may winter; Belton (1985) - apparent
sum m er resident in Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil; Hayes et al. (1994) - summer resident in
Paraguay.
Elaenia spectabilis (Large Elaenia; Figure 3.7)
Summer resident {primarily September - April; 256 specimens) in northern
Argentina from pcias. Buenos Aires (sight records in Narosky [1983] and Klimaitis and
Moschione [1987]), Santa Fe, Santiago del Estero (sight records in Nores and Yzurieta
[1981]), and Tucumdn north, Paraguay, extreme western portions of the states of Rio Grande
do Sul and Mato Grosso do Sul, Brazil, and southern Bolivia in depto. Tarija and southern
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depto. Santa Cruz. Collected from 31 August (UM M Z105426-7,109819) to 22 April (LSUMZ
124558); there is a sight record for 24 August (Hayes et al. 1994).
W inter resident (primarily April - November; 143 specimens) in Colombia, Ecuador,
eastern Peru, central and northern Bolivia, and Amazonian Brazil south to Rondflnia and
Mato Grosso. Recorded from 28 March (FMNH 187612) to 20 November (FMNH 334472).
Apparent spring passage migrant (August - November; 9 specimens) in Goias, southcentral Mato Grosso do Sul, and western S3o Paulo, Brazil. The spring migration period of
this species is extensive: although the first migrants appear in the northern part of the
breeding range in late August, the bulk of migration occurs much later. Davis (1993) recorded
this species as transient in Bolivia in October and November, and specimens from the
wintering range have been collected as late as 20 November (late October and November
specimens have m oderate to extremely heavy deposits of subcutaneous fat, indicating
imminent migration).
A disjunct permanent resident population (or one that undergoes more local
movements) inhabits northeastern Brazil in C eari, Pernambuco, eastern Bahia, and
apparently Minas Gerais. Recorded (10 specimens) during February, April, June, and
November. The two specimens from Minas Gerais (FMNH 53499,53500) were collected on 12
and 26 January 1914 near Lagoa Santa, and are likely part of this population, although
perhaps only sum m er residents in this area.
Elevational range is up to ca. 1200 m in the breeding season, and to ca. 850 m in the
non-breeding season.
Literature. - Zimmer (1941a) - probably breeds only in the southern part of its range
and northeastward to Pernambuco, Brazil, and occurs in Amazonia only as a wintering
migrant; Meyer de Schauensee (1970) - birds from northern Brazil and Peru may be migrants;
Short (1975); Pearson (1980) - winter resident at Yarinacocha, Peru; Hilty and Brown (1986)
- winter resident in Colombia; Rosenberg (1990) - winter resident on river islands in depto.
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Loreto, northeastern Peru; Davis (1993) - spring passage migrant at Concepci6n, depto. Santa
Cruz, Bolivia; Narosky and Di Giacomo (1993) • summer resident in pcia. Buenos Aires, Arg.;
Hayes et al. (1994) - uncommon sum m er resident in Paraguay.
Elaenia albiceps chilensis (W hite-crested Elaenia; Figure 3.8)
Summer resident (primarily September - April; 537 specimens) east of the Andes in
depto. Tarija, southern Bolivia, and from northwestern Argentina south to pcia. Tierra del
Fuego, and east to pcias. C6rdoba, La Pampa, and probably southwestern Buenos Aires (sight
records in Narosky and Di Giacomo [1993]); west of the Andes in Chile from pcia. Atacama
south to p da. Tierra del Fuego. Recorded east of the Andes from 15 September (IADIZA A02531, from the northern portion of the breeding range in Jujuy) to May (month only; USNM
237176), although a probable w intering bird was collected 2 A ugust 1915 at Tafi Viejo, pcia.
Tucurrdn, Argentina (FML 00143). Collected west of the Andes, except for an apparent
wintering bird from 2 July 1894 (Lataste [1923], coll. at Pertaflor, pcia. Santiago), from
August (month only; MACN unnumbered) to 21 March (CM 123588). Barros (1936,1951)
reported its presence at his sites in central Chile from late A ugust through mid-April.
W inter resident (March - October; 61 specimens) in two disjunct ranges, one in
extreme northeastern Brazil in the states of Pernambuco, Parafba, and Cearti, and in eastern
Amazonian Brazil in Parti; the other in western Amazonia in Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and
northwestern Bolivia. Recorded in the eastern wintering zone (10 specimens) only from 23
May (AMNH 287150) to 22 July (MZUSP 41856); recorded in western Amazonia from March
(month only; AMNH 499423-4) to 22 October (AMNH 146245). There is in addition a
specimen reportedly taken 15 February 1942 at Iquitos, depto. Loreto, Peru (MCZ 273511), but
it must be considered questionable (as pointed out by M. A. Traylor [on specimen tag], both
the locality and stage of m olt of the bird suggest a faulty date).
Fall passage migrant (February - May; 150 specimens) along two apparently distinct
routes, the eastern route in eastern Argentina in pcias. Buenos Aires, Santa Fe, Entre Rios,
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Figure 3.8. Seasonal distribution of Elaenia albiceps chilensis.
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Corrientes, and Misiones, in Uruguay, eastern Paraguay (FMNH 65617, coll. 5 April 1915 at
Villarrica; Hayes et al. 1994), and eastern Brazil from Rio Grande do Sul north to Bahia
and Goias, and the w estern route in northwestern Argentina in pcia. Santiago del Estero
(MACN 53404, coll. 29 March 1987 at Reserva Floresta de Copo), and in Bolivia in deptos.
Cochabamba and Santa Cruz (see also Marini and Cavalcanti 1990). Recorded from 20
February (AMNH 315304) to 24 May (MPEG 14143) along the eastern route, except for two
January specimens from pcia. Buenos Aires (UMMZ 46809, MZUSP 3882, coll. Jan. 1898 and
1899, respectively [month only]), which were probably very early migrants. Recorded from
5 March (FMNH 296285) to 20 May (CM 94751) along the western route in northwestern
Argentina and Bolivia. It is unknown where Chilean breeders cross the Andes in migration,
but a bird found dead at 5100 m at the glacier El Mercedario, p d a. San Juan, Argentina, on 26
February 1975 (Nores and Yzurieta 1981), suggests that some cross over the central
Chilean/central Argentine passes.
Spring passage migrant (primarily September - November; 71 specimens) in central
South America in the Brazilian states of Mato Grosso and Mato Grosso do Sul (once,
probably accidentally, in Parand [USNM 377203, coll. 10 Nov. 1940 at Curitiba]), in eastern
Paraguay, in northeastern Argentina in pcias. Misiones, Corrientes, Santa Fe, and Entre
Rios, and (perhaps separately) in Bolivia in deptos. La Paz, Cochabamba, and Santa Cruz.
Recorded mainly from 30 August (UMMZ 90839) to 3 December (Darrieu and Camperi 1992),
although a juvenal, apparently of this species, was collected 21 December 1962 in pcia.
Corrientes, Argentina (Darrieu and Camperi 1992). A specimen collected 28 July 1885 at
Chapada, Mato Grosso, Brazil (USNM 129423), may be an early migrant, but m ay also
indicate that individuals occasionally winter in the northern part of the zone of spring
passage migration.
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Elevational range is from ca. sea level to over 2500 m in the breeding season, up to
2000 m during winter (with most records from 500-1500 m), and as high as 3300 m as a
transient.
Literature. - Holland (1892); Barros (1920,1921,1936 1948,1951 • old dates);
Daguerre (1922); Peters (1923); Housse (1925,1945); Wetmore (1926a); Jaffuel and Pirion
(1928); Bullock (1930, 1936, 1939 - new dates); Hellmayr (1932); Reynolds (1934); Philippi
(1937a); Morrison (1940); Zim mer (1941a); Partridge (1953,1954); H orvith and T opil (1963);
Olrog (1963, 1979,1984); Meyer de Schauensee (1966,1970); Johnson (1967); H um phrey et al.
(1970); Gore and Gepp (1978); Willis (1979); Parker et al. (1982); Traylor (1982) - (analysis
of the complex interactions am ong E- a- chilensis. £. a. albiceps. and £• parvirostris in the
Bolivian Andes]; Nores et al. (1983); Sick (1984,1993); Belton (1985); Egli (1986); Capurro
and Bucher (1988); FjeldsA and Krabbe (1990); Marini and Cavalcanti (1990) - [analysis of
seasonal distribution and migration routes, concentrating on Brazil]; Marone (1992); Narosky
and Di Giacomo (1993); Hayes et al. (1994); Pacheco and Gonzaga (1994).
Elaenia parvirostris (Sm all-billed Elaenia; Figure 3.9)
Summer resident (primarily September - May; 740 specimens) in northern Argentina,
where it occurs mainly east of the breeding range of E. albiceps chilensis (although
extensive overlap occurs in the northwest), south to pcias. Buenos Aires, San Luis, and La
Rioja (sight records in Nores and Cerana [1990]), Uruguay, southeastern Brazil north to the
states of Sflo Paulo and Mato Grosso do Sul, Paraguay, and southern Bolivia north to central
depto. Santa Cruz and southern depto. Cochabamba. Recorded mainly from September
through May, but collected in small numbers during June (6 specimens), July (3), and August
(3), indicating that a few individuals winter within the breeding range.
Winter resident (primarily April - November; 248 specimens) in Surinam
(Haverschmidt 1968), Venezuela, Colombia, eastern Ecuador, eastern Peru, northern Brazil
in the states of Amazonas, P ari, Ronddnia, and Acre, and northern Bolivia south to central
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Figure 3.9. Seasonal distribution of Elaenia parvirostris.
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Cochabamba and northeastern depto. Santa Cruz. Recorded from March (month only;
Nic6foro and Olivares [1976a]) to 23 November (AMNH 146246, testes not enlarged;
although fat was not recorded for this individual, the next latest winter specimen, FMNH
334473, coll. 20 Nov., had heavy fat deposits).
Passage migrant (March - June, September - October; 16 specimens) in central and
eastern Brazil from Rio de Janeiro north to Bahia, MaranhSo, and southeastern P ari, and
west to Mato Grosso.
Elevational range is from the lowlands to over 2000 m during both breeding and non
breeding seasons, although prim arily at lower elevations.
Literature. - Castellanos (1933); Zimmer (1941a); Nicgforo (1948) - check; Schafer
and Phelps (1954); Cuello and Gerzenstein (1962); Olrog (1963,1979); Olivares (1963,1964,
1966,1969); Chebataroff and Gerzenstein (1965); Meyer de Schauensee (1966,1970);
Haverschmidt (1968); McNeil and Carrera (1968); Nic6foro and Olivares (1976a);
Klimaitis (1977); Gore and Gepp (1978); Meyer de Schauensee and Phelps (1978); Traylor
(1979); Pearson (1980); Voss (1981); Nores et al. (1983); Salvador (1983); Belton (1985); Hilty
and Brown (1986); Capurro and Bucher (1986,1988); Klimaitis and Moschione (1987);
Darrieu et al. (1988); Paz and Mifio (1989); Cavalcanti (1990); FjeldsA and Krabbe (1990);
Nores and Cerana (1990); Rosenberg (1990); Davis (1993); Sick (1993); Thomas (1993);
Pacheco and Gonzaga (1994).
Elaenia mesoleuca (Olivaceous Elaenia; Figure 3.10)
Summer resident (October - April; 245 specimens) in pcias. Misiones, Corrientes, and
extreme northeastern Santa Fe, Argentina (apparently also in eastern Formosa and Chaco
[Narosky and Yzurieta 1987, Ridgely and Tudor 1994], although there are no specimens or
published localities), the states of Rio Grande do Sul, Santa Catarina, and Parang, Brazil,
and apparently in eastern Paraguay. Recorded from 5 October (USNM 517094) to 25 April
(PROBBAS 7492), except for apparent late migrants collected in pcia. Misiones, Argentina,
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Figure 3.10. Seasonal distribution of Elaenia mesoleuca.
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on 25 May 1958 (AMNH 772852) and in Parana, Brazil, on 20 June (BMNH 1903.12.15.116).
Although there is only one specimen for Paraguay (AMNH 320121, coll. 16 October 1930 at
Colonia Independencia), Hayes et al. (1994) stated that there are many (sight?) records for
the Paraguayan Orient.
Permanent resident (128 specimens) in eastern Sao Paulo and in Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil. Recorded in all m onths in this region.
W inter resident (primarily May - October; 13 specimens) north of this area in Minas
Gerais, Espirito Santo (USNM 370391), Bahia (AMNH 163356), Goiis, Mato Grosso, and
southeastern Parti (MPEG uncatalogued), Brazil. Recorded from 24 April (MPEG 16388) to 1
November (MZUSP 15505).
Elevational range is to ca. 2200 m during the breeding season (in the Serra do
Itatiaia, Rio de Janeiro), but only to ca. 1000 m in winter.
Literature. - Willis (1979) - spring and fall passage m igrant at Barreiro Rico, Santa
Genebra, and Campinas, S3o Paulo, Brazil; Belton (1985) - sum m er resident in the state of
Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil.
Elaenia strepera (Slaty Elaenia; Figure 3.11)
Summer resident (September - March; 117 specimens) in southern Bolivia in deptos.
Tarija, Chuquisaca, and southwestern depto. Santa Cruz, and in northwestern Argentina in
pcias. Jujuy, Salta (£id£ Hoy [1969], but no specific localities), T ucum in, and Catamarca
(sight records in Nores and Cema [1990]) and La Rioja (sight records and netted birds in
Nores and Yzurieta [1982]). Recorded from 19 September (CM 50855) to 17 March (CM
81015).
Winter resident (May - July; 6 specimens) in northern Venezuela in the states of
Bolivar, Carabobo, and Sucre. Recorded from 10 May (CM 34099) to 13 July (CM 48377).
Passage migrant (March - April, September - November; 15 specimens) in deptos.
Putumayo, Meta, and Amazonas, Colombia, in eastern Peru in deptos. Loreto and Madre de
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Figure 3.11. Seasonal distribution of Elaenia strepera.
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Dios, and apparently in deptos. Cochabamba and Santa Cruz, Bolivia, to the north of the
breeding range.
Elevational range is from 900 m to 2600 m during the breeding season, but to only 450
m in winter (although possibly higher in the Sierra de Carabobo, where elevation was not
noted by the collector). Transient individuals have been collected from 100 m to 2700 m.
Literature. —H artert and Venturi (1909) - arrives in p da. TucumAn, Argentina, in
spring and migrates in autum n, according to Dinelli; Zimmer (1941a) - all Peruvian and
Venezuelan records are of passage or wintering migrants; Olrog (1963,1979) - migrates from
Argentina north to Venezuela; Meyer de Schauensee (1970); Meyer de Schauensee and
Phelps (1978) - w inter resident in Venezuela; Parker et al. (1982); Hilty and Brown (1986) austral migrant to Colombia; FjeldsA and Krabbe (1990); Nores and Cerana (1990) - common
summer resident at El Cantadero, pcia. La Rioja, Arg.; Marantz and Remsen (1991) [detailed analysis of the seasonal distribution of E. streperal.
Elaenia chiriquensis albivertex (Lesser Elaenia; Figure 3.12)
Summer resident (primarily September - May; 111 specimens) in pcia. Misiones,
Argentina, Paraguay, southeastern Brazil in the states of Parani, Mato Grosso do Sul, SAo
Paulo, and Rio de Janeiro, and depto. Santa Cruz, Bolivia. Recorded from 22 August
(MZUSP 71073) to 13 May (LSUMZ 63414).
Permanent resident (576 specimens) to the north of this area throughout most of
South America, including central and northern Brazil from Bahia, northern Minas Gerais,
Goias, and Mato Grosso north, in deptos. El Beni and La Paz, Bolivia, and in Peru, Colombia,
Venezuela, and the Guianas. Recorded in all m onths in this large region. Marini and
Cavalcanti (1990) considered this species a sum m er resident in southern Golas, Brazil, but
specimens of apparent wintering birds were collected there on 2 June 1904 (MZUSP 26784;
Pinto 1944, coll. at Faz. Transvaal) and on 5 August 1949 (MZUSP 34070, coll. at Goiania).
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Figure 3.12. Seasonal distribution of Elaenia chiriquensis albivertex.
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Elevational range is primarily below 1000 m, b ut recorded as high as 2800 m in
northern South America.
Literature. - Marini and Cavalcanti (1990) - summ er resident in Brazil south of
Brasilia, D. F., permanent resident in central-west and Amazonian Brazil and in northern
South America; Davis (1993) - possible sum m er resident, recorded only in September and
January (but her specimens in FMNH were also collected in October, February, and March,
further supporting summer resident status; FMNH 335174-80]; Sick (1993).
Note. —The record of this species for pda. Jujuy, Argentina (Olrog and Contino
1966a), was not included in Olrog's (1979) final distributional list of Argentine birds, nor was
the sped men located in the FML collection, where it was presumably deposited. The
specimen was apparently misidentified.
Serpophaga m unda (W hite-bellied Tyrannulet; Figure 3.13)
Summer resident (September - May; 45 spedm ens) in central Argentina in
northwestern pcia. Buenos Aires, northern pda. La Pampa, and pdas. Mendoza, San Juan,
San Luis, C6rdoba, Santa Fe, and probably western pcia. Corrientes. Recorded from 13
September (BMNH 88.1.1.449) to 29 May (FML 00130).
Permanent resident (196 specimens) from pcia. La Rioja, Argentina, north along the
Andes to western depto. Santa Cruz, depto. Cochabamba, and southeastern depto. La Paz
(Niethammer 1956), Bolivia, and east to extreme northwestern pcia. Corrientes, Argentina,
central Paraguay and southern Mato Grosso do Sul, Brazil. Recorded in all months in this
region.
Apparent winter resident (April - August; 5 specimens) in northern and eastern
depto. Santa Cruz, Bolivia, and across the border in eastern Mato Grosso do Sul, Brazil.
Collected from 10 April (FMNH 335181) to 31 August (AMNH 321639), although there are
sight records as late as October (Davis 1993).
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Apparent passage migrant (May; late August - early October; 4 specimens) in pcia.
Entre Rios, Argentina, where the two specimens were collected in May 1926 (month only;
MACN 35341, at Pto. Brugo) and on 23 September 1977 (PROBBAS 5955, at Paracao), in the
Brazilian state of Rio Grande do Sul, w here the single specimen was collected on 31 A ugust
1931 (AMNH 321639, at Arroyo del Rey), and in Uruguay, where an individual was
collected on 28 September 1962 (Palerm 1971b, at Punta del Rodeo), and where Cuello (1975)
observed birds on 14 September (also at Punta del Rodeo) and 3 October (at Sayago).
Elevational range is from low elevation to 3500 m in both the breeding and non
breeding seasons, but below 2000 m outside of Bolivia.
Literature. - Castellanos (1933); Meyer de Schauensee (1966); B6 (1969); Palerm
(1971b); Cuello (1975); Gore and Gepp (1978); Traylor (1979); Nores et al. (1983); FjeldsA and
Krabbe (1990); Davis (1993; as S- subcristatal: Marone (1992); Hayes et al. (1994).
Serpophaga s. subcristata (W hite-crested Tyrannulet; Figure 3.14)
Summer resident (October - March; 19 specimens) in central Argentina, in pcias.
Mendoza, San Luis, La Pampa, southwestern pcia. Buenos Aires, northern p d a. Rio Negro,
and apparently south to pcia. C hubut (sight record in Nores and Yzurieta [1981]). Recorded
from 11 October (MLP 11310) to 10 March (M LP10692), although there are no specimens from
February.
Permanent resident (352 specimens) north of this region in Argentina (except for
pcia. Misiones and central and eastern depto. Corrientes) and in all but extreme eastern and
northern Paraguay. Recorded in all months in this region.
Winter resident (primarily March - October; 341 specimens) in Bolivia, northern
and extreme eastern Paraguay, Mato Grosso do Sul, Brazil, and pcia. Misiones and central
and western pcia. Corrientes, Argentina. Recorded from 28 March (AMNH 772448) to 2
October (UMMZ 111119, FMNH 110676), except for specimens from Estancia Puerto Valle,
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Figure 3.14. Seasonal distribution of Serpophaga s. subcristata-
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Corrientes (near the breeding range), collected on 10 February (PROBBAS 3489) and 9
November (Darrieu and Camperi 1992).
Elevational range is up to ca. 750 m throughout the year.
L iterature —Barrows (1883) - summer resident at Concepci6n del Uruguay, pda.

Entre Rios, Arg.; Grant (1911) - summer resident at Aj6, pda. Buenos Aires, Arg. [but Gibson
(1918) considered it resident in this area]; Wilson (1926) - sum m er resident {?] at Gen. L6pez,
pcia. Santa Fe, Arg.; Meyer de Schauensee (1966); B6 (1969) - [analysis of the distribution of
this species and S- m unda in Arg.]; Traylor (1979) - possibly only a w intering migrant north
of Argentina; Narosky and Di Giacomo (1993; as S- £. griseiceps [see below]) - apparent
sum m er resident in southwestern pcia. Buenos Aires, Arg.; Hayes et al. (1994) - common
winter resident in Chaco, rare breeder in Chaco and possibly in Orient.
T a x n n o m ir note. —The geographic limits used for this subspecies follow those of

Traylor (1979), who considered S- S.- subcristata to occur in Bolivia, Paraguay, Argentina,
and the state of Mato Grosso, Brazil, with S- £- stram inea in southeastern Brazil and
Uruguay. However, subspedes S- £• griseiceps is currently being resurrected for the
migratory populations breeding in central Argentina (fidfi Narosky and Di Giacomo 1993).
Inezia inom ata (Plain Tyrannulet; Figure 3.15)
Sum m er resident (primarily September - March; 28 specimens) in northwestern
Argentina in pcias. Jujuy, Salta, Tucum in, and Santa Fe (AMNH 499082), Paraguay, and
southern Bolivia in depto. Tarija and southwestern depto. Santa Cruz. Recorded from 31
August (AMNH 319788) to 24 March (AMNH 320912), except for an apparent early migrant
on 11 A ugust 1930 (AMNH 319783, coll. at Bel6n, Rio Ypan6, Paraguay).
Perm anent resident (33 specimens) in western Mato Grosso do Sul, Brazil, and in
eastern depto. Santa Cruz, Bolivia, west to northern depto. Cochabamba. Recorded in all
months except February and March.
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W inter resident (May - October; 44 specimens) in Bolivia in deptos. Pando, El Beni,
and northern Santa Cruz, depto. M adre de Dios, Peru, and the Brazilian states of Acre,
Rondonia, Mato Grosso, and Amazonas. Recorded from 9 May to 7 October (both
Gyldenstolpe 1945).
Elevational range is from the lowlands to 1100 m in the breeding season, and to 800 m
during winter.
Literature. - Parkes (1973) - [analysis of distribution and generic placement,
although no mention of migration]; Traylor (1979) • possible migrant in depto. M adre de
Dios, Peru; Parker (1982) - common in w inter at the Tambopata Reserve, depto. M adre de
Dios, Peru, and almost certainly an austral migrant in southeastern Peru; Willis and Oniki
(1990) - seen only in winter a t three sites in Mato Grosso, Brazil; Hayes et al. (1994) - rare
summer resident in Paraguay.
Stigm atura budytoides flavocinerea (Greater Wagtail Tyrant; Figure 3.16)
Apparent summer resident (3 specimens) south of the Rio Negro in pcias. Rio Negro
and Chubut, Argentina, although the three records are all from the same m onth and year:
IADIZA A-01846, collected 7 January 1974 , 22 km E Los Berros, depto. Valcheta, pcia. Rio
Negro; IADIZA A-01587, collected 15 January 1974 at Cercanias de Arroyo Verde, depto. San
Antonio, pcia. Rio Negro; and IADIZA A-01468, collected 10 January 1974 at Puerto Lobos,
depto. Biedma, pcia. Chubut.
Permanent resident (47 specimens) from northeastern pcia. Rio Negro and
southwestern Buenos Aires northwest through La Pampa to Mendoza and southeastern San
Juan. Recorded in all months except September.
A pparent winter resident (April - early November; 17 specimens) w ithin the
breeding range of S. fe. inzonata in pcias. San Luis, C6rdoba, La Rioja, Catamarca, and
Tucum&n. Recorded from 18 April (MACN 7235) to 6 November (AMNH 786478).
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Elevational range is from below 50 m to ca. 1500 m, and apparently does not change
seasonally.
Literature. —Meyer de Schauensee (1970) - w ithdraw s from southern part of
breeding range in winter; Short (1975); Traylor (1979) • migratory to northern Argentina,
perhaps further; Narosky (1983) - although apparently resident in southern p d a. Buenos
Aires, Arg., thought to be migratory in other parts of range.
A nairetes f. flavirostris (Yellow-billed Tit-Tyrant; Figure 3.17)
Apparent perm anent resident (43 specimens) in Argentina in northeastern pcia.
Chubut, southeastern pcia. Buenos Aires, southern pda. La Pampa, pcias. Rio Negro,
Mendoza, and San Juan, and probably in northwestern p d a. C6rdoba. A separate population
(not shown; 93 specimens) is permanently resident in Bolivia.
W inter resident (primarily March - October; 58 specimens) in central pcia. Buenos
Aires, northeastern pcia. La Pampa, and pcias. Santa Fe, Entre Rios, and La Rioja northw est
to pcia. Jujuy, and apparently in eastern and northern pcia. C6rdoba. Recorded from 24
March (AMNH 141628) to 9 November (FML 00096).
Elevational range is from the lowlands to ca. 2500 m, with little seasonal change
(although the Bolivian population is found to m ore than 3500 m).
Literature. - Stempelmann and Schulz (1890) - nests in sierras of pcia. C6rdoba,
winters on plains; Meyer de Schauensee (1966,1970) - migrates in winter to northwestern
Arg.; Johnson (1967) - migrates north to pcias. Salta and Jujuy, Arg., Bolivia, and possibly
Peru [but resident north of Argentina]; Traylor (1979) - winters north to pcias. Jujuy and Entre
Rios, Arg.; Nores et al. (1983) - found from May to Dec. in pcia. C6rdoba [but also collected in
February]; Salvador (1983) - scarce winter resident at Villa Maria, central pcia. C6rdoba,
Arg., w here found March - Sept.; Capurro and Bucher (1986) - winter resident at Chamical,
La Rioja, Arg.; Marone (1992) - occasional winter visitor at Nacuflan, pcia. Mendoza, Arg.
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Figure 3.17. Seasonal distribution of Anairetes f. flavirostris.
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[but resident in this region]; Narosky and Di Giacomo (1993) - seen in Dec. in southwestern
pcia. Buenos Aires, found occasionally in winter in rest of province.
Anairetes p. parulus and A- J>- patagonicus (Tufted Tit-Tyrant; Figure 3.18)
Anairetes p. parulus
Summer resident (November - May; 34 specimens) in Chile from pcia. Chiloe south
through Ays6n to pcia. Magallanes (as far south as Isla Navarino; USNM 485645-6)), and in
Argentina from western pcia. Santa Cruz south to Tierra del Fuego, and possibly north of
this area in southwestern pcia. C hu b u t Recorded from 19 November (MCZ 287632) to 4 May
(Salvadori 1900). The only specimen from southwestern Chubut was collected 15 September
1899 (BMNH 1903.12.8.25; Valle del Lago Blanco), leaving its status there uncertain.
Permanent resident (170 specimens) in Chile from p d a. Osom o north to northern
pcia. Coquimbo, and in Argentina in northwestern pda. Chubut, western Rio Negro, and
southwestern Neuqugn. Recorded in all months in Otis region.
Apparent winter resident (March - September; 8 specimens) in Chile from pcia.
Atacama north to pcia. Antofagasta (Quebrada Paposo; Marin et al. 1989). Recorded from
21 March (MCZ 287624) to 15 September (MCZ 287627), although only collected in March,
July, August, and September.
Elevational range is from low elevation to ca. 1700 m (Barros 1921) and appears not
to change seasonally.
Literature. - Barros (1920) - resident at Nilahue, Chile, but more common in winter
and spring; Hum phrey et al. (1970) - present Nov. - April on Isla Grande, pcia. Tierra del
Fuego, Arg.; Rottman (1969) - scarce in sum m er at Valle del Rio Choapa, pcia. Coquimbo,
Chile, but abundant in fall and winter; FjeldsA and Krabbe (1990).
Anairetes p. patagonicus
Summer resident (October - May; 54 specimens) in Argentina from eastern pcia.
Santa Cruz north to pcia. San Juan, east of the range of A- P- parulus. Recorded from 21
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Figure 3.18. Seasonal distribution of Anairetes p. parulus/patagonicus.
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September (IADIZA A-06486) to 30 May (Navas and 66 1991). The three specimens from
pcia. Santa Cruz (FMNH 303692-3, coll. at Chebunco on 11 January 1898; and FMNH 303694,
coll. near Coy Inlet on 2 October 18%) were collected far south of the next southernmost
specimens (from northeastern Chubut), but this species (presumably this subspecies) was
also recently observed at estancia El Cuadro, northeastern pcia. Santa Cruz (during spring
1987 and summer 1988; DeLucca and Saggese 1992). Specimens variously intermediate
between this subspecies and A- J2- parulus occur in western Rio Negro (see also Peters 1923,
who considered them patagonicus). where A- J2- parulus is resident; these birds are here
considered to be variants of parulus (following Cory and Hellmayr 1927) and are therefore
not included here.
Permanent resident (44 specimens) in northern pcia. Rio Negro and southwestern
pcia. Buenos Aires, north apparently to pcia. Catamarca. Recorded in all m onths in this
region. There is a sum m er record for pcia. Catamarca (MACN 34012, coll. 26 January 1953 at
estancia El Chorro, Singuil), suggesting that A- £• patagonicus breeds in this province, but
this is unconfirmed (see also Navas and B6 1991).
Winter resident (April - September; 6 specimens) in northwestern Argentina in
pcias. Tucum in, Salta, and Jujuy, and in central pcia. Buenos Aires. Recorded from 22 April
(AMNH 499029) to 26 September (BMNH 99.1.27.65).
Elevational range is from low elevation to 3000 m throughout the year.
Literature. - Johnson (1967) - winter resident in northwestern Arg.; Traylor (1979) winters north to pcia. Salta, Arg.; Nores et al. (1983) - nests in pcia. C6rdoba, where
observed from Sept. through Jan. [although specimen from Rio Colorado in June; BMNH
99.1.27.64J; Narosky and Di Giacomo (1993) - winters occasionally in central pcia. Buenos
Aires, Arg., but is resident in the south.
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Tachuris r. rubrigastra (Many-colored Rush-Tyrant; Figure 3.19)
(population east of the Andes)
Summer resident (primarily October - April; 48 specimens) east of the Andes in
Argentina from pcia. Mendoza south to pda. Chubut and possibly to pda. Santa C ruz (two
specimens coll. in March; FMNH 303695, AMNH 188809); also across the Chilean border
near Chile-Chico, pcia. Ays6n (Pefta 1964). Collected from 4 October (Wetmore 1926b) to 23
April (IADIZA A-02512), although there are sight records as early as 10 Septem ber (Peters
1923) and as late as May (Contreras and Fernandez (1980).
Permanent resident (92 specimens) from pcia. Buenos Aires northwest through
southern Santa Fe (sight records in Wilson [1926]) and C6rdoba to San Juan, and northeast
along the Atlantic coast through southern pcia. Entre Rios and Uruguay to coastal Rio
Grande do Sul, Brazil.
Winter resident (May - September; 29 sped mens) in coastal Brazil from Santa
Catarina north to Rio de Janeiro (sight records in Pacheco and Gonzaga [1994]). Recorded
from 21 May (MZUSP 67712-3,67718-9,71513) to 16 September (AMNH 499011), except for
an immature bird collected 12 December 1898 (which suggests that the species may breed
rarely in the state of Sflo Paulo; MZUSP 1950).
Passage migrant (April - early June, September; 15 specimens) in Paraguay, pcias.
Misiones and Corrientes, and central and northern pcia. Entre Rios, Argentina. Although
collected as a fall transient at several inland localities, X. i. rubrigastra has been collected
as a spring transient only at Concepci6n, pcia. Entre Rios (MCZ 30928-31,30934), where
Barrows (1883) found it common for a few days around 1 September. A transient juvenal once
flew onto a ship in the Atlantic Ocean off the coast of Rio Grande do Sul (MNRJ unnumbered;
Sick 1993).
Elevational range is from sea level to ca. 950 m in the breeding season, and to ca. 700
m during winter.
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Figure 3.19. Seasonal distribution of Tachuris r. rubrigastra.
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Literature. - Barrows (1883); Gibson (1918); Hudson (1920); Peters (1923); Klimaitis
(1977); Daciuk (1979); Contreras and Fernandez (1980); Belton (1985); Narosky and Di
Giacomo (1993); Sick (1993); Pacheco and Gonzaga (1994).
(population w est of the Andes)
Apparent perm anent resident (68 specimens) in Chile from pda. ChiIo£ north to
pcia. Valparaiso. Recorded in all months except December.
Possible winter resident (2 specimens) in pdas. Coquimbo and Atacama, Chile,
where collected 26 June 1886 (AMNH 499004, at Coquimbo, pcia. Coquimbo) and 18
September 1947 (MCZ 287589, at Perales, Vallenar, pcia. Atacama). Millie (1939)
additionally saw two individuals in Valle del Huasco, pda. Atacama, but dates were not
published and Millie was uncertain of its status there.
Vagrant (1 specimen) at Lima, Peru (BMNH 1914.122.165, coll. 28 July 1914).
Elevational range is from sea level to ca. 600 m throughout the year.
Literature. - Housse (1945) - many migrate to northern Chile in winter.
Polvstictus p. pectoralis (Bearded Tachuri; Figure 320)
Summer resident (October - April; 29 spedmens) from pcia. Buenos Aires,
northeastern La Pampa, and possibly Mendoza, north to C6rdoba, Santa Fe, Entre Rios, and
central Corrientes, Arg., across the Rio Uruguay in Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, and in
Uruguay. Recorded from 3 October (AMNH 79611) to 25 April (MACN unnumbered) and
during all months between. Also recorded as an apparently rare winterer in August (MACN
35322; undated specimen from Bolivar, pcia. Buenos Aires) and on 13 July (Laubmann 1930;
Est. La Germania, pcia. Santa Fe). The single specimen from pcia. M endoza was collected 17
March at Potrerillos (MCZ 85640), and may have been a post-breeding w anderer.
Permanent resident (17 specimens) in northeastern Argentina in northern pcia.
Corrientes and eastern pcias. Chaco and Formosa, and in southern Paraguay. Recorded in
this region in January, March, May, June, July, August, September, and October.
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Figure 3.20. Seasonal distribution of Polvstictus p. pectoralis.
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W inter resident (March - October; 79 specimens) in pcia. Misiones, Argentina, most
of Paraguay, Bolivia, and the Brazilian states of Mato Grosso, M ato Grosso do Sul, Golas,
S3o Paulo (Pelzeln 1868), and Paran4 (MNRJ 38449). Recorded from 28 March (AMNH
320909) to 24 October (FMNH 152617).
Elevational range of this lowland subspecies is to ca. 300 m during the breeding
season, but to ca. 800 m in Brazil in the winter.
Literature. - Stempelmann and Schulz (1890) - summer resident in pcia. C6rdoba,
Arg., present October - March; Daguerre (1922) - summ er resident at Rosas, pda. Buenos
Aires, Arg., arriving in early November and leaving in March; Pereyra (1938) - summer
resident a t Zelaya, pcia. Buenos Aires, Arg., w here seen from Nov. - March; Nores et al.
(1983) - sum m er resident in pcia C6rdoba, Arg.; Narosky and Di Giacomo (1993) - summer
resident in pcia. Buenos Aires, Arg.
Pseudocolopteryx dinellianus (Dinelli'a Doradito; Figure 3.21)
Apparent permanent resident (27 specimens) in Argentina in pdas. Tucum in,
Santiago del Estero (sight records in Collar et al. 1992), Santa Fe, and C6rdoba (sight
records in Nores and Yzurieta 1981, Collar et al. 1992). Although specimen records for this
area extend only from 1 September (FML records, specimens not found) to 21 April (Laubmann
1934), Nores et al. (1983) considered it a common permanent resident in pcia. C6rdoba, and
Dinelli (1933), who collected the species in pcia. T ucum in only during the breeding season,
was uncertain as to whether it left for the winter. The species is doubtlessly less common in
some of this area during winter (at least partially migratory; see below), but it remains
unclear w hether it actually vacates any of its breeding range.
W inter resident f5 specimens) in southern Bolivia and w estern Paraguay. Collected
on 16 April and 5 May (Laubmann 1934, at Villa Montes, depto. Tarija, Bol.), 20 July (FMNH
152593, at Lag. General Diaz, depto. Presidente Hayes, Par.), 3 August (Steinbacher 1962, at
Escalante, depto. Presidente Hayes, Par.), and in September (month only; BMNH
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Figure 3.21. Seasonal distribution of Pseudocolopteryx dinellianus.
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1925.65.22, in Sierra de Santa Rosa [Itau], depto. Tarija, Bol.). There are additional winter
sight records in the Paraguayan Chaco on 9 May and 16 June (Hayes et al. 1994).
Elevational range is primarily to ca. 500 m throughout the year, but the September
specimen from Bolivia was collected at 1600 m (possibly a transient).
Literature. - Meyer de Schauensee (1970) - perhaps a m igrant in southern Bolivia;
Short (1975) - migratory to Bolivia and Paraguay; Traylor (1979) - possibly migratory;
Olrog (1984); Collar et al. (1992); Hayes et al. (1994) - rare w interer in Chaco of Paraguay.
Pseudocolopteryx acutipennis (Subtropical Doradito; Figure 3.22)
Summer resident (primarily December - April; 138 specimens) in the highlands of
Bolivia south along the Andes to northwestern Argentina, and at lower elevations south
from pcia. Jujuy to pcias. Mendoza and C6rdoba, Argentina. Collected from 25 November
(Smyth 1928) to 4 May (FML 13509), although there is a questionable 6 October record
published in a popular account by Mogensen (1930).
W inter resident (primarily June - November; 33 specimens) from the lowlands of
depto. Cochabamba, Bolivia, northwest to southern Peru in deptos. Madre d e Dios, Cuzco,
and Ayacucho. Recorded from 3 June (BMNH 88.1.1.440) to 5 December (LSUMZ 37969),
although a probable transient individual (see below) w as collected at ca. 3035 m on 22 April
(USNM 273590).
Apparent passage m igrant (5 specimens) in Paraguay and depto. Santa Cruz,
Bolivia. Collected in apparent spring migration on 5 December 1947 (LSUMZ 37969) and 9
December 1970 (AMNH 802830), and in apparent fall migration on 27 April 1973 (AMNH
810650), 2 May 1973 (FMNH 296279), 12 June 1943 (FMNH 217777).
Permanent resident (13 specimens) in disjunct populations in the northern Andes from
depto. Hu£nuco, Peru, north into Colombia. Recorded in all months except June, August, and
December.
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Figure 3.22. Seasonal distribution of Pseudocolopteryx acutipennis.
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Elevational range is from 2200-3550 m in breeding areas in Bolivia and p d a . Jujuy,
Arg.; lower in Argentina south of Jujuy, where recorded from 100 m to 3500 m. Winters in
Bolivia only at 700 m and below, and in southern Peru up to 1800 m. Elevational range for
the northern populations is from 1050 m to 2800 m.
Literature. - Stempelmann and Schulz (1890) - sum m er resident in p da. C6rdoba,
Arg.; Dinelli (1918b) - sum m er resident in pcias. Tucurrdn and Jujuy, Arg.; Castellanos (1933)
- summer resident in Valle d e los Reartes, pcia. Cdrdoba, Arg.; Zimmer (1940); Olrog (1963) probably migratory; Meyer de Schauensee (1966); Short (1975) - migratory along the Andes
and to Paraguay; Traylor (1979); Parker (1982) - several individuals at Tam bopata Reserve,
depto. Madre de Dios, Peru, w ere probably migrants (first records for Peru aw ay from the
Andes); Handford (1983) - sum m er resident up to 2300 m at Taff, pcia. Tucuirdn, Arg.; Nores
et al. (1983) - sum m er resident in pcia. C6rdoba, Arg.; FjeldsA and Krabbe (1990).
Pseudocolopteryx flaviventris (W arbling Doradito; Figure 3.23)
Summer resident (September - May; 146 specimens) from pcia. C hubut, Argentina,
north to Entre Rios, Santa Fe, C6rdoba, and Mendoza, in Uruguay and extreme southern Rio
Grande do Sul, Brazil, and across the Andes in Chile from pcia. Valdivia north to pcia.
Coquimbo. Recorded east of the Andes primarily from 2 September (AMNH 321646) to May
(month only; Laubmann [1934], FMNH 56650), and in Chile from 22 November (USNM
460022) to 5 March (FMNH 61801), although there are only eight specimens w ith month or
date from Chile. Winters rarely or locally within the breeding range; a specimen was
collected in July 1905 at Los Talas, pcia. Buenos Aires, and Narosky and Di Giacomo (1993)
noted that it is found in winter in pcia. Buenos Aires, although less commonly than during
the breeding season.
Permanent resident (4 specimens) eastern Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, w here collected
in January, April, May, and July.
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Figure 3.23. Seasonal distribution of Pseudocolopteryx flaviventris.
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W inter resident (April - October; 27 specimens) in northeastern Argentina in pcias.
Corrientes, Chaco, and Formosa, across the Rio Uruguay in western Rio Grande do Sul,
Brazil, in Paraguay, and rarely or as a vagrant in depto. Santa Cruz, Bolivia (CM 51268,
coll. 15 May 1915 at Buenavista; Remsenet al. 1987) and the state of Sao Paulo, Brazil
(MZUSP 10947, coll. in June 1922 at Iguape). Recorded from 18 April (Steinbacher 1962)
through 20 October (AMNH 149599). The late November specimen reported by Kerr (1901)
for Paraguay was apparently misidentified (Hayes et al. 1994).
Elevational range of this lowland species is to ca. 900 m along the Andes during die
breeding season, and to 400 m during winter.
Literature. ~ Barrows (1883); Stempelmann and Schulz (1890); G rant (1911); Gibson
(1918); Hudson (1920); Daguerre (1922); Wetmore (1926a); Hellmayr (1932); Pereyra (1943);
Housse (1945); Johnson (1967); Meyer de Schauensee (1970); Short (1975); Gore and Gepp
(1978); Traylor (1979); Contreras and Fernandez (1980); Belton (1985); Klimaitis and
Moschione (1987); Darrieu (1988); FjeldsA and Krabbe (1990); Narosky and Di Giacomo
(1993); Hayes et al. (1994).
Euscarthmus m- m elorvphus (Tawny-crowned Pygmy-Tyrant; Figure 3*24)
Summer resident (September - April; 50 specimens) in western Rio Grande do Sul,
Brazil, western Uruguay, much of northern Argentina, including pcias. Entre Rios, Santa Fe,
northern Buenos Aires (sight records in Narosky and Di Giacomo [1993]), C6rdoba (sight
records in Salvador [1983]), Santiago del Estero (sight records in Nores and Yzurieta [1982]),
Catamarca (sight record in Nores and Yzurieta [1981]), Tucum4n, Salta, and probably pcia.
Jujuy and depto. Tarija, Bolivia. Recorded from 24 September (MNRJ 12395,12625) to 9 April
(Camperi 1992). The single specimens for pcia. Jujuy, Argentina (A N SP175602, at Yuto), and
Tarija, Bolivia (ANSP 135897, at Villa Montes), were collected on 12 November and 7
November, respectively, and may represent late transient individuals rather than summer
residents.
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Perm anent resident (122 specimens) in northeastern Argentina, Paraguay, and Brazil
from Mato Grosso do Sul, eastern Mato Grosso, Go fas, and MaranhSo east. Recorded from
this region during all months of the year.
W inter resident (May - November; 28 specimens) in Bolivia from depto. Santa C ruz
north and w est to depto. Pando (Davis et al. 1994), and in central and western Mato Grosso,
Brazil. Recorded from 2 May (FMNH 296276) to 6 November (FMNH 334479) and in all
months in between. The 6 November specimen, a male from Purubi (depto. Santa Cruz, Bol.),
was not in breeding condition (gonads 4 x 3 mm).
Elevational range of this lowland subspecies is to ca. 800 m throughout the year.
Literature. - Stempelmann and Schulz (1890) - summer resident in p d a. C6rdoba,
Arg., from October to March; Nores et al. (1983) - sum m er resident in p d a. C6rdoba, Arg.,
from October to March; Belton (1985) - summer resident in the state of Rio G rande do Sul,
Brazil; Capurro and Bucher (1988) - found only in summer and early fall a t J. V. Gonzilez,
pcia. Salta, Arg.; Narosky and Di Giacomo (1993) - summer resident in pcia. Buenos Aires,
Arg.
M yiophobus fasciatus flammiceps and M- f- auriceps (Bran-colored Flycatcher; Figure 3.25)
M yiophobus f. flammiceps
Summer resident (September - May; 120 specimens) in northeastern Argentina in
pcias. Entre Rios, Corrientes, Misiones, and eastern Santa Fe, Uruguay, most of eastern
Paraguay, and the state of Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil. Recorded from 23 Septem ber (MZUSP
38841-2) to 22 May (MACN 19773) and in all months between.
Perm anent resident (393 specimens) north of this region in eastern and central
Brazil, extending west to the states of P ari, Mato Grosso, and Mato Grosso do Sul, and in the
northern Paraguayan Orient, extending south along the Rfo Paraguay to extreme
northwestern pcia. Corrientes, Arg. (in depto. Capital). Recorded in all m onths in this
region.
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Figure 3.25. Seasonal distribution of Myiophobus fasciatus flam m iceps/auriceps.
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Elevational range is to ca. 1200 m throughout the year, w ith a single specimen from
August at ca. 1750 m (AMNH 316948; Varzea da Congonha, Serra do CaparSo, Minas Gerais,
B razil).
Literature. - Barrows (1883) - scarce spring migrant at Concepci6n del Uruguay,
Entre Rios, Arg.; Cuello and Gerzenstein (1962) - probably migratory in Uruguay; Gore and
Gepp (1978); Fraga (1983) - summer resident at La Candelaria, pcia. Buenos Aires, Arg.,
where early and late dates were 1 Oct. and 2 May; Anjos (1984) - found from September to
the end of March or beginning of April at Curitiba and Piraquara, Paran£, Brazil [but
specimens from July in both Pa ra n i and to the south in Santa Catarina]; Belton (1985);
Hayes et al. (1994) - uncommon breeder in eastern Paraguayan Orient, and rare in winter.
Myiophobus f. auriceps
Summer resident (September - May; 204 specimens) along the eastern slopes of the
Andes from pcia. San Luis, Argentina, north to southern depto. Cochabamba and
southwestern depto. Santa Cruz, Bolivia, extending east in Argentina to pcias. Buenos Aires,
C6rdoba, and Santa Fe. Recorded from 30 September (MCZ 96825) to 3 May (Laubmann
1930), except for three w intering individuals (MZUSP 3883, coll. July [month only] at Los
Talas, Buenos Aires, Arg.; MACN 7349, coll. 18 August at Barracas al Sur, Buenos Aires,
Arg.; and MACN 19772, coll. 9 July at Concepci6n, Tucum in, Arg.). Klimaitis and Moschione
(1987) and Narosky and Di Giacomo (1993) noted that, although the species is migratory, a
few individuals may winter within the breeding range in pcia. Buenos Aires.
in much of depto. Cochabamba, Bolivia,
where collected in February, June, July, October, and November.
Winter resident (March - November; 83 specimens) in the lowlands of eastern and
northern Bolivia and in southern Peru. Recorded from 25 March (FMNH 335212,335214) to 1
November (YPM 38669) and in all months between.
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Apparent spring passage migrant (September: 3 specimens) in w estern Paraguay and
western pcia. Chaco, Argentina, where individuals have been collected on 27 September
1986 (PROBBAS 2823,2825; Pozo Colorado, Presidente Hayes, Par.) and 27 September 1988
(PROBBAS 4948; Mision Nueva Pompeya, Chaco, Arg.).
Elevational range in Argentina is from the lowlands away from the Andes to ca.
1500 m in pcias. Salta and Jujuy. In central Bolivia, M- f- auriceps has been found at 10002800 m during the breeding season, but almost exclusively below 1400 m in the non-breeding
season (two of 64 records above 1400 m; Chesser in press). M- £• auriceps has been found to ca.
1000 m in winter in Peru.
Literature. - Stempelmann and Schulz (1890) - sum m er resident in pda. C6rdoba,
Arg., from October to March; Castellanos (1933) - present only in breeding season at Valle de
los Reartes, C6rdoba, Arg.; Klimaitis (1977) - present spring and sum m er at Berisso, Buenos
Aires, Arg.; Masram6n (1983; as M- f- flammiceps): Nores et al. (1983; as M- £• flammiceps) found in pcia. C6rdoba from September to March; Klimaitis and Moschione (1987) - summer
resident at Punta Lara, Buenos Aires, Arg., although a few may winter; Capurro and Bucher
(1988) - sum m er resident at J. V. Gonzilez, Salta, Arg.; Narosky and Di Giacomo (1993; as Mf. flammiceps): Davis (1993) - winter resident at Concepci6n, Santa Cruz, Bolivia, where
present from March to September.
Contopus £. rinereus (Tropical Pewee; Figure 3.26)
Permanent resident (115 specimens) in most of eastern Paraguay, pcia. Misiones,
Argentina, and southeastern Brazil in the states of Rio Grande do Sul, Santa Catarina, and
southern Paran£. Recorded in all months in this region, but appears to be less common in
winter (only 22 specimens from May through August.) There are also two specimens of
apparent vagrants from pcia. Buenos Aires, Arg., one collected in January (ANSP 78930; La
Plata), the other in May (MACN 35143; Zelaya).
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Figure 3.26. Seasonal distribution of Contopus £. cinereus,
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W inter resident (February - October; 120 specimens) from the northern Paraguayan
Orient and the border of the Brazilian states of P arani and Sao Paulo, north in Brazil to
Mato Grosso do Sul, southern Golas, and Bahia, and collected once in the state o f P ari
(MNRJ 311552, coll. on 29 May 1969 at Serra Norte, Mun. M arombi). With one exception,
recorded from 15 February (BMNH 1903.12.15.133) to 25 October (MZUSP 27538) and during
all months between, with the bulk of records (115) from April to October. The specimen
collected on 6 December at Macieiras, Parque Nacional do Itatiaia, Rio de Janeiro (MZUSP
19943) suggests that this species m ay occasionally sum m er at high elevation within the
normal w inter range.
Elevational range is from the lowlands to ca. 1500 m during the non-breeding season
and to at least 1150 m in the breeding season.
Literature. —Willis (1979) - w inter resident at Barreiro Rico, Santa Genebra, and
Cam pinas, state of Sao Paulo, Brazil.
Lathrotriccus £. euleri and L £• argentinus (Euler's Flycatcher; Figure 3.27)
(both subspecies)
Summer resident (August - April; 495 specimens) in northern Argentina south to
northern pcia. Buenos Aires and pcias. Cdrdoba and Tucum in, Paraguay, Uruguay,
southeastern Brazil north to central Sao Paulo, and Bolivia north to southern deptos. Santa
Cruz and Cochabamba; L- £• euleri occupies the eastern portion of the breeding range, and Lg. argentinus the western. Collected from 6 August (BMNH 1905.10.12.485) to 18 April
(MACN 22843), although Hayes et al. (1994) reported several winter sight records from
eastern Paraguay.
Perm anent resident (200 specimens) in Brazil from the states of Rio de Janeiro and
northern S3o Paulo north to central Bahia, Gofas, and southern Mato Grosso. Recorded in all
months in this region.
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Figure 3.27. Seasonal distribution of Lathrotriceus e. euleri /argentinus.
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W inter resident (primarily April - October; 114 specimens) from northeastern Brazil
west through Amazonian Brazil to eastern Peru and northern Bolivia (south to northern
deptos. Cochabamba and Santa Cruz). Recorded from 6 March (MZUSP 39144-5) to 12
November (LSUMZ 82763).
Elevational range is from die lowlands to ca. 2800 m during the breeding season
(argentinusl. to 1650 m during winter in Bolivia, and to ca. 1650 m in the area of permanent
residence in Brazil (eulerO.
Literature. - Zimmer (1939); Davis (1945); Olrog (1963, 1979); Meyer de Schauensee
(1966); Gore and Gepp (1978); Traylor (1979); Willis (1979); Willis and Oniki (1981); Belton
(1985); Klimaids and Moschione (1987); Narosky and Di Giacomo (1993); Hayes et al.
(1994).
N ote. - The two m igratory subspecies have been treated together here because of
the difficulty of distinguishing wintering birds, due to the resemblance in this species of
juvenal forms of some subspecies to adults of other subspecies (Zimmer 1939), and to die
considerable individual variation within L- £• euleri and L- £• a rgentinus (pers. obs.). It is
perhaps telling that the patterns of extensively overlapping w inter ranges proposed
previously (Zimmer 1939, Traylor 1979) are found in no other species of austral migrant
flycatcher, in which segregation or partial overlap is the rule, but appear to occur only in
this species. The Lathrotriccus complex undoubtedly presents the most difficult of the
subspecific identification problems involving austral migrant flycatchers, and future
progress in its resolution will require further concentrated study and the assemblage of large
year-round series of specimens from throughout the range of this species.
Cnemotriccus fuscatus bimaculatus (Fuscous Flycatcher; Figure 3.28)
Summ er resident (October - April; 77 specimens) in northeastern pcia. Santa Fe,
pcia. Corrientes, and probably western pcia. Misiones, Argentina, northwestern Rio Grande
do Sul, Brazil, and southern Paraguay, west to pcia. Salta, Argentina, and pcia. Jujuy (fide
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Figure 3.28. Seasonal distribution of Cnemotriccus fuscatus bimaculatus.
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Hoy [1969], but without a specific locality), and depto. Tarija, Bolivia, and north along the
Andes to depto. Cochabamba, Bolivia. Recorded from 30 September (FMNH 217774) to 6
April (BMNH 1903.12.22.43), except for a single specimen, and during all months between.
The only record for pcia. Misiones, Argentina, was collected 31 July (AMNH 796008; Parada
Leis, Ea. Chantecler) and was apparently a w intering bird.
Permanent resident (189 specimens) in central and eastern Brazil (generally north
and west of the range of Q. f. fuscatusl w est to Maranhao, southern Mato Grosso, and Mato
Grosso do Sul, and in southeastern Bolivia and northern Paraguay. Recorded in all months
in this region.
Winter resident (March - October; 30 specimens) in the Brazilian states of
Amazonas and Ronddnia, and in northeastern depto. Santa Cruz, Bolivia. Recorded from 10
March to 12 October (both Pinto 1944), but no records for April and May. It is likely that
some migrant Q. |. bimaculatus may also move into the range of £ . f. beniensis in winter, but
the character overlap between these two subspecies is extensive, and distinguishing migrant
birds is difficult.
Elevational range of this primarily lowland subspecies is generally below 1000 m,
but one was collected 26 November 1915 at over 2800 m in depto. Chuquisaca, Bolivia
(AMNH 139436, at Pulque, Sucre).
Literature. —Zimmer (1938b) - a specimen from Igarap£ Paituna, western Par4,
Brazil, may be a wintering migrant; Belton (1985) - possibly migratory (absent in winter) in
the state of Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil; Hayes et al. (1994) - rare breeder throughout
Paraguay, with a few winter records.
Pyrocephalus t- rubinus (Vermilion Hycatcher; Figure 3.29)
Summer resident (September - April; 310 specimens) in Argentina from pcias. Buenos
Aires, La Pampa, and Mendoza north to pcias. La Rioja, C6rdoba, Santa Fe, and central pcia.
Corrientes, in Uruguay, and in the Brazilian state of Rio Grande do Sul. Collected from 5
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September (MLP 3805) to 1 May (AMNH 795701) and during all months between; there are
sight records from Rio Grande do Sul, at the northern end of the sum m er range, as early as 30
A ugust and as late as 4 May (Belton 1985).
Permanent resident (178 specimens) in northern Argentina from northern pda.
Corrientes west to pcias. Tucum in, Salta, and Jujuy, north along the Andes to depto. Tarija
and, possibly disjunctly, in d e p o t Cochabamba, Bolivia, and in central Paraguay. Recorded
in all m onths in this region. A June specimen (month only) from an unspecified locality in
pcia. La Rioja, Argentina (MACN 00326), suggests that £. £. rubinus may occur throughout
the year in portions of that province.
W inter resident (March - October; 760 specimens) from the state of Santa Catarina,
Brazil, pcia. Misiones, Argentina, and eastern Paraguay, north in Brazil to the states of
Bahia, Piaui, Pari, and Amazonas, and west to Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, and northern and
eastern Bolivia. Recorded from 22 March (MZUSP 55177) to 1 November (FMNH 335226)
and in all months between, except for spedmens collected 15 January 1959 (FMNH 258177, at
Arara, Rio Tapajos, P ari, Brazil), 24 February 1852 (Reinhardt 1870, at Sete Lagoas, Minas
Gerais, Brazil), and 25 February 1909 (AMNH 128687, at Victoria, Rio Xingu, P ari, Brazil),
apparently summering birds or extremely early migrants.
Elevational range is almost exclusively below 1200 m, but occasionally to over 2000
m.
Literature. - d'Orbigny (1839); Hudson (1870,1920); Gibson (1880); W hite and
Sclater (1883); Barrows (1883); Dalgleish (1884); Holland (1892); Daguerre (1922); Bertoni
(1926); Zimmer (1941c); Gerzenstein and Muftoa (1958); Cuello and Gerzenstein (1962);
Gerzenstein and Chebataroff (1965); Meyer de Schauensee (1970); Short (1975); Klimaitis
(1977); Gore and Gepp (1978); Meyer de Schauensee and Phelps (1978); Traylor (1979);
Fitzpatrick (1980b); Pearson (1980); Negret and Negret (1981); Masramon (1983); Nores et
al. (1983); Belton (1985); Capurro and Bucher (1986,1988); Hilty and Brown (1986);
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Klimaitis and Moschione (1987); FjeldsA and Krabbe (1990); Marone (1992); Narosky and Di
Giacomo (1993); Sick (1993); Hayes et al. (1994).
Colorham phus parvirostris (Patagonian Tyrant; Figure 3.30)
Summer resident (September - April; 26 specimens) in southern Chile from pda.
Magallanes north to pda. Chilol, and across the Andes in Argentina in pcias. Tierra del
Fuego, Santa Cruz, and Chubut. Recorded from 27 September (Olrog 1948) to 24 April
(USNM 536385), except for an apparent wintering bird collected 3 August 1914 at Punta
Arenas, pcia. Magallanes, Chile (AMNH 165971).
Permanent resident (24 spedmens) in Chile from pcia. Llanquihue north to pdas.
Malleco and Concepci6n, and in Argentina in pdas. Rio Negro and Neuqu6n. Collected in
this region only in February, March, May, June, August, and September, but there are nest
records for December and January (Passler 1922, Marin et al. 1989).
W inter resident (primarily April - September; 85 spedm ens) in Chile from pcia.
Nuble north to northern pcia. Coquimbo. Collected from 11 April (BMNH ##) to 12 October
(UMMZ 217659), but seen as early as 21 March (Barros 1966).
Elevational range is generally below 1000 m in the breeding season, although there
is one record from 1500 m (MACN unnumbered), and from sea level to over 2000 m during
winter. The latest winter record (UMMZ 217659, as above), a probable transient individual,
was collected at 2700 m at Valle de Engorda, pcia. Santiago, Chile.
Literature. —Barros (1920,1921, 1948,1966); Jaffuel and Pirion (1928); Bullock
(1930); Hellmayr (1932); Olrog (1948, 1963, 1979); Horvath and TopSl (1963); Meyer de
Schauensee (1966,1970); Johnson (1967); Rottman (1969); Barria (1972); Traylor (1979); Egli
(1986); Venegas (1986); FjeldsA and Krabbe (1990); Chesser and Marin (1994).
Xolmis p. pvrope (Fire-eyed Diucon; Figure 3.31)
Summer resident (September - May; 45 specimens) in Argentina from pcia. Tierra del
Fuego north to western pcia. Chubut, and in Chile from pcia. Magallanes north to pcia.
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Chilo£. Recorded from 26 September (Oustalet 1891) to 25 May (Oustalet 1891), except for
an August specimen from Isla Grande, Tierra del Fuego (month only; H um phrey et al. 1970).
Three August specimens (MACN unnumbered) collected by Radboone at Lago San Martin,
pcia. Santa Cruz, Arg., within the area of sum m er residence, should be viewed with extreme
caution, because the dates appear to represent something other than date of collection (date
of preparation?). Other Radboone specimens dated "August" on the front of the specimen
label (e.g., an unnum bered MACN specimen of Melanodera xanthogramma) have toe
notation "cazado en Enero" [hunted in January] on toe back of toe label.
Permanent resident (235 specimens) in western pcia. Rio Negro and pcia. NeuquGn,
Argentina, and in Chile from pcia. Chilo€ north to pcia. Coquimbo. Recorded in all months
in this area, although pronounced m igratory movements occur (Barros 1921,1961), making &
pyrope much more common in w inter in many areas in the north (e.g., Nilahue, pcia.
Colchagua [Barros 1920], Llico, pcia. Curic6 [Barros 1937], Valle del Rio Choapa, p d a .
Coquimbo [Rottman 1969]) and less common in toe south (e.g., Maullin, p da. Uanquihue
[Barros 1937(8)]), as reflected in the specimen record. Philippi (1939) reported this species
as resident in pcia. Ays€n, south of w hat is here considered the region of perm anent
residence, but his data are based solely on fieldwork in January, February, and March, and
its presence in winter requires confirmation.
Possible w inter resident in pcia. Atacama, Chile, where the only records are the
sightings of Millie (1939), who recorded this species exclusively from April to August in toe
Valle del Huasco.
Elevational range is from the lowlands to ca. 2000 m or more throughout toe year.
Literature. - Barros (1920, 1921, 1937, 1937(8), 1948, 1961); Wetmore (1926a);
Hellmayr (1932); Millie (1939); Rottman (1969); Humphrey et al. (1970); Meyer de
Schauensee (1970); FjeldsA and Krabbe (1990).
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Xolmis coronata (Black-crowned M onjita; Figure 332)
Summer resident (September - March; 40 specimens) in Argentina from southwestern
pcia. Buenos Aires northwest through La Pampa (except for the extreme northeast), San Luis
(except for the extreme northeast), Mendoza, southeastern San Juan, and La Rioja to central
Catamarca. Recorded from 6 September (IADIZA A-05670) to 29 March (MACN 40474),
except for a single July specimen from Mendoza (Sanzin 1918), and two birds from unspecified
localities in pcia. La Rioja (probably western), collected in June and A ugust
Apparent perm anent resident (4 specimens) in northeastern depto. San Luis.
Although only collected here in November and March, Masramdn (1969) reported that Xcoronata. while migratory in most of San Luis, was resident in the north.
Winter resident (March - October; 169 spedmens) in most of pcia. Buenos Aires
northw est through pdas. C6rdoba, eastern Catamarca, T ucundn, and Salta, to Bolivia, and
east to Paraguay, pcia. Corrientes, Argentina, Uruguay, and the Brazilian state of Rio
Grande do Sul. Recorded from 23 March (MACN, unnumbered specimen) to 20 October
(MACN, two unnumbered specimens) and during all months between. The single exception to
this pattern was an apparently summering individual collected 28 Jan. in depto. Boqueron,
Paraguay (FMNH 190469, at Orloff). Although here considered a winter resident in pcia.
Cdrdoba, Argentina, following Nores et al. (1983), this spedes may nest in the southwest,
where the only specimens were four collected from 2 to 20 October 1916 (MACN unnumbered;
depto. Gral. Roca, Ea. La Primavera). Hartert and Venturi (1909) reported a nest from
Ocampo, northeastern pcia. Santa Fe, Argentina, well within the winter range, found on 20
September 1905, but they also considered it a winter resident in this area; thus, the nest
record seems extremely doubtful.
Elevational range is to ca. 1100 m during the breeding season, but as high as ca. 1650
m in pcia. Salta, Argentina, in the non-breeding season.
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Literature. — Barrows (1883); Holland (1892); Hartert and Venturi (1909);
Castellanos (1933); Gerzenstein and Chebataroff (1965); Meyer de Schauensee (1970);
Klimaitis (1977); Gore and Gepp (1978); Traylor (1979); Nores et al. (1983); Salvador (1983);
Masram6n (1969,1983); Olrog (1984); Belton (1985); Sick (1985); Capurro and Bucher (1986,
1988); Narosky and Di Giacomo (1993); Sick (1993); Hayes et al. (1994).
Neoxolmis rubetra (Rusty-backed M onjita; Figure 3.33)
Summer resident (September - April; 87 specimens) in Argentina from west-central
pcia. Mendoza, northern La Pampa (except for the extreme northeastern comer), and
southwestern Buenos Aires, south through pcias. Neuqugn, Rio Negro, Chubut, and
apparently Santa Cruz (sight record in DeLucca and Saggese [1992]). Recorded from 6
September (Wetmore 1926b) to 7 April (Navas and B6 1994). Collected in pcia. Mendoza
only during September, November, March, and April, a pattern suggestive of a passage
migrant, but the November specimen was collected on the 16th, later than the active nest
found by Vuilleumier (1994; 8 November in pcia. Rio Negro) and much later than an earlier
purported nest (in WFVZ; eggs collected 17 October in pcia. Rio Negro ffide Vuilleumier
1994]); thus, it is entirely posible that the species breeds in the west<entral Mendoza area.
Winter resident (April - September; 22 specimens) in Argentina from northern pcia.
Buenos Aires and extreme northeastern La Pampa north as far as pcias. Santa Fe, Santiago
del Estero, and apparently Tucum in; a single specimen is also known from Uruguay
(Barrattini 1945). Recorded from 25 April (AMNH 156349) to 25 September (FML 00475).
The Tucum4n specimen (FML 7719), was collected 23 September 1926 at Rios, but was not
located in 1992.
Apparent transient (2 specimens) in northeastern pcia. Mendoza and pcia. San Luis,
where only recorded during April and September (Sanzin 1918, coll. in April at La Paz,
Mendoza, and FML 00478, collected 12 September at an unspecified locality in San Luis).
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Elevational range is to ca. 1500 m during the breeding season, but only to ca. 200 m in
winter.
Literature. —Serie (1923) - immense flock (ca. 1000) seen in July, and still num erous
as late as 2 September a t Sancti Spiritu, pda. Entre Rios, Arg.; Meyer de Schauensee (1970);
Daciuk (1979); Traylor (1979); Nores et al. (1983); Olrog (1984); FjeldsA and Krabbe (1990);
Narosky and Di Giacomo (1993).
Neoxolmis rufiventris (Chocolate-vented Tyrant; Figure 3.34)
Summer resident (September - April; 59 spedmens) from pcias. N euquln, Rio Negro,
and extreme southwestern pcia. Buenos Aires, Argentina, south through pcias. Chubut and
Santa Cruz to pcia. Magallanes, Chile, and pcia. Tierra del Fuego, Argentina (sight records
in Jehl and Rumboll 1976), and apparently south to Isla Hoste, Chile. Recorded from 10
September (BMNH 85.11.20.219) to April (month only; MLP 0615-6, Mogensen 1930). The
apparent southernm ost specimens were colleded at Missionares in October and November
1882 (Oustalet 1891); this locality is probably Caleta Misi6n (55°31'S, 68°05'W), a cove on
Isla Hosta, Chile (Paynter 1988).
Winter resident (March - August; 79 specimens) in the state of Rio Grande do Sul,
Brazil, Uruguay, and pcias. Entre Rios, Santa Fe, Cdrdoba, much of Buenos Aires, and
northeastern La Pampa, Argentina; one specimen from Paraguay. Recorded from 5 March
(BMNH 97.12.2.69) to 27 August (MACN unnumbered). The Paraguayan bird, an apparent
vagrant, was collected 19 June 1906 at Villa Rica (BMNH 1908.12.14.156). Although I
follow Narosky and Di Giacomo (1993) and other sources in considering this species a winter
resident in pcia. Buenos Aires, six specimens have been collected in December and January
(MACN, two unnumbered specimens, and AMNH 435652, all coll. in December 1927 [month
only] at Laferrere; BMNH 1910.12.22.899, coll. 16 January 1909 at Los Yngleses [published in
Grant 1911]; MACN unnumbered, an immature bird coll. 17 January 1943 at Trenque Lauqu6n;
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and MLP 6488, coll. 28 January 1932 at Bahia San Bias), suggesting that at least some
individuals spend the sum m er (no breeding information available).
Apparent transient in pcia. Mendoza, Argentina, where the only record is a flock of
20 seen on 20 September 1976 (Contreras and Roig 1977; specimen IAD1ZA A-02411).
Elevational range is to ca. 1000 m during the breeding season (possibly higher on
Cerro Anecon Grande, pcia. Rio Negro, but elevation not reported [Wetmore 1926b]), but only
to ca. 225 m during winter.
Literature. - Burmeister (1868); Hudson (1870,1920); Dum ford (1878); Barrows
(1883); Holland (1893); Gibson (1918); Pereyra (1943); Cuello and Gerzenstein (1962);
Johansen (1966); Johnson (1967); Meyer de Schauensee (1970); Contreras and Roig (1977); Gore
and Gepp (1978); Daciuk (1979); Traylor (1979); Nores et al. (1983); Olrog (1984); Belton
(1985); Sick (1985); Fjeldsi and Krabbe (1990); Narosky and Di Giacomo (1993); Sick (1993);
Vuilleumier (1994).
A griom is m. microptera (Gray-bellied Shrike-Tyrant; Figure 335)
Summer resident (September - April; 43 specimens) from pcia. Santa Cruz,
Argentina, north in eastern Argentina to pcia. Rio Negro, and north along the Andes through
pcia. Neuqugn and western pcia. Mendoza to pcia. San Juan. Recorded from 11 September
(MCZ 85541) to 29 April (MACN 52601) and during all months between.
A pparent perm anent resident (4 specimens; sight records in Zapata and Martinez
1972) in southwestern pcia. Buenos Aires, where recorded in January, April, May, June, and
August (see also Narosky and Di Giacomo 1993).
W inter resident (February - October; 78 specimens) from pcia. La Pam pa, Arg., north
through northwestern Argentina to Bolivia and the Paraguayan Chaco, and northeast
through pcias. Buenos Aires and Santa Fe, Arg., to Uruguay. Recorded from 10 February
(MLP 9090) to 14 October (UMMZ 110993; Hayes et al. 1994).
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Elevational range in breeding season is almost exclusively below 1000 m (but to 2850
m in pcia. Mendoza, Arg.; Navas and B6 1994); found occasionally to 3750 m in winter, but
m ostly at low elevation.
Literature. —Stempelmann and Schulz (1890) - winter resident in pcia. C6rdoba,
where present May - October; Peters (1923) - apparently migratory, first seen 11 Sept. at
Huanuluan, pcia. Rio Negro, Arg.; Pereyra (1943); Olrog (1963,1984); Johnson (1967); Meyer
de Schauensee (1966); Masramdn (1983) - winter visitor to Conlara Valley, p d a. San Luis,
Arg.; Nores et al. (1983) • winter resident in pda. C6rdoba, Arg.; Capurro and Bucher (1986) winter resident at Chamical, pcia. La Rioja, Arg.; Fjelds& and Krabbe (1990); Narosky and
Di Giacomo (1993); Hayes et al. (1994) - rare winterer in Paraguayan Chaco.
Agriom is m urina (Lesser Shrike-Tyrant; Figure 3.36)
Summer resident (September - February; 18 spedmens) in pda. Neuqugn, most of
pcia. Rio Negro, and eastern pcia. Chubut, Argentina. Recorded from 18 September
(Wetmore 1926b) to 19 February (Navas and B6 1994) and during all months between.
A pparent permanent resident (14 specimens) in southwestern pda. Buenos Aires and
northeastern pcia. Rio Negro, and disjunctly in northern pcia. Mendoza and southern pcia.
San Juan, Argentina. Recorded in all months except October.
W inter resident (March - November; 185 spedm ens) from central pcia. Buenos Aires,
pcia. La Pampa, eastern pcia. Mendoza, and south-central pcia. San Juan, Argentina, north
to Bolivia and Paraguay. Recorded from March (month only; MACN unnumbered specimen)
to 20 November (FML 00481) and during all months between.
Elevational range is to ca. 750 m during the breeding season, but to over 2500 m in
w inter in Bolivia.
Literature. -- Hudson (1920); Olrog (1963,1984); Meyer de Schauensee (1970); Daciuk
(1979); Traylor (1979); Masram6n (1983); Nores et al. (1983); Salvador (1983); Capurro and
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Bucher (1988); FjeldsA and Krabbe (1990); Marone (1992); Narosky and Di Giacomo (1993);
Hayes et al. (1994).
Musdsaxicola jq. m aculirostris (Spot-billed Ground-Tyrant; Figure 337)
Summer resident (September - May; 82 specimens) in Argentina from pcia. Santa
Cruz north to northern pcia. San Juan, and in Chile from northern pcia. Magallanes north to
pcia. Santiago. Recorded from 12 September (MCZ 287728) to 6 May (Navas and B6 1994),
although most appear to leave earlier (only two records after 12 April; see also below), and
data on gonad condition indicates that breeding occurs in November and December, but not
afterwards (Navas and B6 1994).
Permanent resident (149 specimens) in Bolivia from depto. Potosi north to depto.
Cochabamba and extreme southern depto. La Paz, and w est to pda. Tarapaci, Chile;
probably also in pcia. Jujuy, Argentina, and northern p d a . Antofagasta, Chile, although
there are no definite breeding season records. Recorded in all months in the region as a
w hole.
W inter resident (February - September; 200 spedm ens) in highland depto. La Paz,
Bolivia (except for the extreme south), along the eastern Andean slopes in western deptos.
Chuquisaca and Tarija, Bolivia, and in highland and coastal Peru north to deptos.
Cajamarca and Libertad. Recorded from 19 February (BMNH 88.1.13.202,88.1.1.252) to 22
September (FMNH 153166). There are also sight records for one bird on 5 December (above
Lircay, depto. Huancavelica, Peru; Morrison 1939b), and apparently from Puno in January,
indicating that a few individuals m ay spend the sum m er in Peru.
Apparent passage migrant (September - October, February - April; 29 specimens) in
northwestern Argentina from extreme northern pcia. C6rdoba (sight records in Nores and
Yzurieta 1980) north through pcias. Catamarca, Tucum in, and Salta, and in Chile in
northern pcia. Coquimbo and pcias. Atacama and Antofagasta. Recorded mainly in
September and October (spring migration) and February, March, and April (fall migration)
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in this area, except for two July specimens from Romero, pcia. Coquimbo (FMNH 61394-5),
which were probably wintering birds.
Elevational range in the southern breeding area is from sea level to at least 3000 m
(along the Andes), in the area of permanent residence from ca. 2300 - 4200 m throughout the
year, and in the w intering zone from sea level to 4300 m.
Literature. —Barros (1921) - arrives in pcia. Aconcagua from the north at the
beginning of September; Peters (1923) - arrived at Huanuluan, pcia. Rfo Negro, Arg., on 5
Oct.; Barros (1924); Housse (1925) - some probably winter in central valley of Chile, because
collected in Aug. and S ept [specimens not located, but these were most likely early
migrants; see also Barros (1921) and Housse (1945)]; Wetmore (1926a) - seen in apparent
migration on 17 March along Rfo Mendoza below Potrerillos, pcia. M endoza, Arg.; Hellmayr
(1932); Millie (1939) - appears to arrive in cordillera of Valle del Huasco, pcia. Atacama,
Chile, in winter; Housse (1945) - arrives in central Chile first week of Sept.; Johnson (1967);
Meyer de Schauensee (1966); Traylor (1979) - elevational migrant; Rasm ussen (1985); Navas
and B6 (1994).
Muscisaxicola m adoviana m entalis (Dark-faced Ground-Tyrant; Figure 3.38)
Summer resident (August - March; 84 spedmens) in Argentina from p da. Tierra del
Fuego north to pcia. Chubut, mainly along the Andes, but also possibly on Peninsula Vald£s
in northeastern C hubut (Daciuk [1979] reported nesting, but this is far east of the nearest
breeding season specimens), and in Chile from pcia. Magallanes north along the Andes to
eastern pcia. Malleco. Collected from 21 August (AMNH 495328) to 12 M arch (AMNH
165906), although Barros (1976) saw ten in May 1970 at Isla Nueva, pcia. Magallanes,
Chile, during exceptionally warm conditions.
Permanent resident (77 specimens) in northwestern pcia. C hubut, western pcia. Rfo
Negro, and southwestern pcia. Neuqu6n, Argentina. Collected in all m onths except August.
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W inter resident (March - October; 207 specimens) east of the Andes in northeastern
pcia. Rio Negro and pcias. Buenos Aires, San Juan, San Luis (netted birds in Nores and
Yzurieta 1981), and C6rdoba (sight records in Nores and Yzurieta 1980, Salvador 1983),
Argentina, and in Uruguay (sight records in Gepp 1973), and west of the Andes from western
pcia. Cautin, Chile, north to depto. Libertad, Peru. Recorded from March (month only; MCZ
287857-8, MACN unnumbered) to October (month only; Schalow 1898), except for a single
December specimen from coastal pcia. Valparaiso (MACN unnumbered, Conc6n).
Apparent fall passage migrant (15 specimens) in much of eastern pcias. Santa Cruz,
Chubut, and southeastern Rio Negro, Argentina, w here recorded only in April and May.
Elevational range during the breeding season is from sea level in the south to ca.
1150 m in the north, and from sea level to generally below 2000 m in winter, although
exceptionally (apparently during migration) to 3100 m (MUSM 3054, coll. 22 A ugust 1952 at
Lago ParAnacochas, depto. Ayacucho, Peru).
Literature. - Holland and Sclater (1895); Barros (1920,1921,1937,1944,1948);
Peters (1923); Housse (1925, 1945); Bullock (1930); Hellmayr (1932); Philippi (1937b); Millie
(1939); Pereyra (1943); Olrog (1948,1963, 1984); Johnson (1967); Meyer de Schauensee (1970);
Hughes (1970); Hum phrey et al. (1970); Barros (1976); Gore and Gepp (1978); Traylor (1979);
Nores and Yzurieta (1980, 1981); Parker et al. (1982); Nores et al. (1983); Quezada et al.
(1986); FjeldsA and Krabbe (1990); Narosky and Di Giacomo (1993).
Muscisaxicola capistrata (Cinnamon-bellied G round-Tyrant; Figure 3.39)
Summer resident (September - April; 42 specimens) from pcia. Tierra del Fuego,
Argentina, north along the Andes to pcia. Neuqugn, and from pcia. Magallanes, Chile, north
apparently as far as Laguna del Laja, pcia. Bio-Bio (specimen of an immature bird in
January 1940 or February 1942 [Philippi 1943]). Recorded from 7 September (AMNH 165908)
to April (month only; USNM 284823), but only two specimens after February (the other
collected 20 March [LSUMZ 73279]). Hum phrey et al. (1970) noted that almost all
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individuals leave Tierra del Fuego in February. All Chilean records between pdas.
Magallanes and Bio-Bio are based on sight records: Chile Chico, pcia. Ays£n, where it was
abundant in January 1973 (Schlatter 1976b), and Lago Ranco, pcia. Valdivia, w here a pair
was found in both February 1969 and February 1970 (Johnson 1970).
W inter resident (February - September; 140 specimens) in Argentina from pdas.
Mendoza, San Luis (sight records in Mores and Yzurieta 1981), and C6rdoba (sight records in
Nores et al. 1983, but without spedfic dates or localities), north along the Andes through
northwestern Argentina, Bolivia, and northern Chile in pcia. Antofagasta, to depto. Puno,
Peru. Recorded from 11 February (MACN 22902) to 31 September (AMNH 146864).
A pparent passage migrant (August - September; February - April; 2 specimens) west
of the Andes in north-central Chile (FMNH 61370, coll. 24 August 1923 at Ramadilla,
Copiapd Valley, pcia. Atacama) and in central Chile (four seen migrating on 19 March 1965
at Refugio A lem in Lo Valdgz, Maipo Valley, pcia. Santiago [Vuilleumier 1994]), and east
of the Andes in depto. Santa Cruz, Bolivia (one seen at Ea. Perforaci6n on 13 September 1990
[Kratter et al. 1993]) and pcia. Rio Negro, Argentina (specimen coll. on 25 September 1911 at
Corral Chico [Wetmore 1926b]; group of five seen on the shore of Laguna Blanca, Meseta de
Somuncurd, on 21 February 1985 [Bettincelli and Chebez 1986].
is from sea level in the south to ca. 1500 m to the
north, and from 3000 m (in Argentina) to as high as 4600 m (in Bolivia) during winter. Found
as low as 225 m in areas of passage migration, and dow n to 600 m within the w intering range
during apparent migration periods.
Literature. -- Peters (1923) - arrived on 25 Sept. and nested at Huanuluan, pcia. Rio
Negro, Arg.; Hellmayr (1932); Housse (1945) - winters in Chile from Atacama [apparent
error] to Antofagasta; Horvdth and Top41 (1963); Olrog (1963,1984); Johnson (1967);
Hum phrey et al. (1970); Meyer de Schauensee (1970); Traylor (1979); Parker et al. (1982);
Nores et al. (1983); Fjeldsi and Krabbe (1990); DeLucca and Saggese (1992).
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Mttgcisaxkpla rufi vertex pallidicep9 and M- X*rufivertex (Rufous-naped Ground-Tyrant;
Figure 3.40)
M usdsaxicola r. pallidiceps
Summer resident (October - April; 12 specimens) in western Argentina from pcia.
Mendoza north to pcia. Catamarca. Recorded from 7 October (MACN unnumbered) to 30
April (FML 7037), although no specimens from January or March.
Permanent resident (68 specimens) in northwestern Argentina in pdas. TucumAn,
Salta, and Jujuy, in Bolivia in southern and central depto. Potosf, western depto. Oruro, and
southern depto. La Paz, in northern Chile from pda. Antofagasta north, and apparently in
coastal southern Peru. Recorded in all months in this region. Although there are specimens
only from April and June from southern Arequipa, Peru, M- !• pallidiceps is apparently
resident in the Maritime Range in this area, where Hughes (1976) saw it in small num bers
during each m onth of the year.
Winter resident (April - September; 24 specimens) in depto. Cochabamba,
northeastern depto. Potosi, and eastern depto. Oruro, Bolivia, and in central and northern
depto. Arequipa, Peru. Recorded from 21 April (ANSP102704-6) to 7 September (CM
120414).
Elevational range is primarily from 2000 m to ca. 4500 m in the breeding season,
although some populations appear to breed at lower elevations; Barros (1948) noted the
species down to 1000 m in p d a. TarapacA, Chile, and Hughes (1976) recorded it in depto.
Arequipa, Peru, at 800 m and up. Collected from ca. 400 m to ca. 4400 m during winter, and at
100 m in April.
Literature. - Zim mer (1937a) - individual collected in June at Cuchicancha, depto.
Cochabamba, Bolivia, was a wintering migrant, and possibly also birds from Arequipa and
Moquegua, Peru; Meyer de Schauensee (1970) - southern birds migrate north; Traylor (1979) apparent migrant in southern part of range; FjeldsA and Krabbe (1990).
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Muscisaxicola r. rufivertcx
Summer resident (October - March; 19 specimens) in the Chilean Andes from pcia.
Colchagua north to southern pcia. Atacama, and apparently at an unspecified locality in
pcia. Mendoza, Argentina (ANSP 51290). Collected from 10 October (MCZ 287580) to 9
March (MCZ 287582), although Barros (1921) noted it as early as late August and as late as
May. The specimen from "Mendoza," dated February 1871, was probably not collected near
the city of Mendoza, which is east of the range of M.- £• pallidiceps. but rather in the
western part of die province (despite Paynter 1985).
W inter resident (March - September; 22 specimens) in coastal Chile from northern
pcia. Coquimbo north to pcia. Antofagasta. Recorded from 22 March (FMNH 61286-7) to 3
September (AMNH 147399), except for a 24 November specimen from Puerto Viejo, pcia.
Atacama, reported by Philippi et al. (1944). The specimen reportedly collected by
d'Orbigny at Cobija, pcia. Antofagasta, in January 1831 (Hellmayr 1925) is apparently
erroneous, because d'Orbigny was not at this locality at this time (d'Orbigny 1839-1843).
Elevational range is from 2000 m to 3500 m in the breeding season, but only from sea
level to ca. 800 m during winter.
Literature. - Barros (1921) - appears in the Aconcagua cordillera at the end of
August and beginning of September, migrating north at the end of summer or beginning of
autum n, with a few remaining until May; Hellmayr (1932); Housse (1945) - migrates south in
spring, along the slopes of the Andes, to pcia. Colchagua, ascending in late September as
high as 3000 m for breeding; Meyer de Schauensee (1970) - southern birds m igrate north;
Traylor (1979) - winters north on coast to pcia. Antofagasta; FjeldsA and Krabbe (1990) elevational migrant (but definite latitudinal component to migration].
Muscisaxicola albilora (W hite-browed Ground-Tyrant; Figure 3.41)
Summer resident (October - March; 82 specimens) along the Andes in Argentina from
pcia. Mendoza south to western pcia. Santa Cruz, on the Meseta de Somuncur£, southeastern
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Figure 3.41. Seasonal distribution of Muscisaxicola albilora.
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pcia. Rio Negro (sight records in Bettincelli and Chebez 1986), and along the Andes in Chile
from pcia. Aconcagua south to northern pcia. Magallanes (Ea. Rio Payne; sight record [Olrog
1948] and nest record [Philippi et al. 1954a]), and possibly to southern Magallanes.
Collected from 12 October (UMMZ 217654) to 7 March (IADIZA A-01186,01218), although
some individuals arrive in Chile during September (Barros 1921,1929). Three or four
individuals, said to be late migrants, were reportedly seen on Isla Nueva, Chile, just south
of Tierra del Fuego, in May 1970 (Barros 1976), but these are m ore than 4° further south than
the next southernmost records and require confirmation (there are no records for Isla Grande,
Tierra del Fuego, fide Hum phrey et al. 1970).
Apparent passage migrant (7 specimens) in pcias. T ucum in and Catamarca,
Argentina, where recorded during both fall (14,15, and 26 March; FML unnumbered and 7155,
MACN 8884 [prev. publ. by Zotta 1936]) and spring migration (7,11, and 14 October; FML
6823 [specimen not located], 8359, and 05060). The seventh specimen, collected on 28
November 1947 (FML 05189), and a bird recorded by Mogensen (1930) for 4 December 1924,
were probably late migrants, although they may have been breeding birds (M- albilora is
nesting by mid-late November in pda. Mendoza [Salvador and Narosky 1987, Navas and B6
1994].
W inter resident (April - September; 66 specimens) along the Andes in Bolivia, Peru,
and Ecuador, where recorded from 7 April (ANSP138789) to 5 September (ANSP146681,
Hellm ayr 1919).
Vagrant to Colombia, where a single specimen was collected on 25 November 1987
(on Isla Gorgona; Ortiz-von Halle 1990).
Elevational range during the breeding season is from ca. 200 m in pcia. Santa Cruz,
Argentina, to 2500 m further north, and in winter from 2375 m to ca. 4250 m.
Literature. - Barros (1921, 1929); Hellmayr (1932); Peters and Griswold (1943);
Philippi (1943); Housse (1945); Olrog (1963,1984); Johnson (1967); Meyer de Schauensee
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(1970); Barros (1976); Traylor (1979); Parker et al. (1982); Fjeldsd and Krabbe (1990); Navas
and B6 (1994).
Muscisaxicola £■£in£££l (Cinereous Ground-Tyrant; Figure 3.42)
Summer resident (November - February; 48 specimens) in the Andes of central Chile
and in pcias. Mendoza and San Juan, Argentina, and disjunctly (September - February; 15
specimens) in southern and central Bolivia in eastern depto. Potosi, w estern depto.
Cochabamba, and possibly western depto. Chuquisaca (only specimen coll. 21 September
1901; BMNH 1902.3.13.656). Recorded in the southern breeding area from 12 November
(FMNH 61410-3) to 28 February (MCZ 287434), and in the northern breeding area from 21
September (BMNH 19023.13.656) to 17 February (ANSP 135360). The range of the
permanently resident M- £• a rgentina (pcias. Tucumdn, Salta, Jujuy) separates these two
breeding zones (Traylor 1979), and is apparently "leapfrogged" during m igration by M- £•
cinerea.
Apparent permanent resident (11 specimens) in northeastern depto. O ruro and
southern depto. La Paz, Bolivia, where recorded in March, August, October, November, and
December.
Winter resident (April - October; 17 specimens) from the Andes of deptos. Lima and
Junin, Peru, southwest to western depto. La Paz, Bolivia, and apparently to northern Chile
(seen in August 1968 and 1970 at Mamirta, pcia. Tarapaca; Johnson 1970). Recorded from 10
April (MCZ 179470) to 15 October (AMNH 793219 [FV spec. - check FV 94; other late 9
October [BMNH 1946.49.817]).
Elevational range is from 2000 m to 3850 m in the breeding region in Chile and
Argentina, from 3600 m to over 4500 m in tine breeding area in Bolivia, and from 3250 m to
4700 m during winter.
Literature. - Hellmayr (1932; as M- alpina cinereal: Johnson (1967; as M.. alpina
cinereal: Traylor (1979); FjeldsS and Krabbe (1990); Navas and B6 (1994).
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Figure 3.42. Seasonal distribution of Muscisaxicola c. cinerea
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Muscisaxicola flavinucha (Ochre-naped Ground-Tyrantj Figure 3.43)

(including both M- f- flavinucha and M* f- brevirostris)
Summer resident (September - April; 174 specimens) from pda. Tierra del Fuego,
Argentina, north along the Andes to deptos. Potosi, Oruro, and southern depto. La Paz,
Bolivia, and from pcia. Magallanes, Chile, north along the Andes to pcia. TarapacA, Chile.
Collected from 13 September in the northern part of the breeding range (pda. Antofagasta,
Chile; FMNH 61381] and 26 September in the southern part of die breeding range (pcia.
Chubut, Argentina; AMNH 495307) to 3 April (pda. TucumAn, Argentina; FML 00027),
although Barros (1921, 1929) reported early migrants in the first days of September in pcia.
Aconcagua, Chile.
Winter resident (April - October; 57 specimens) in the Andes of deptos. Cochabamba
and western La Paz, Bolivia (northwest of the breeding range), and in Peru north to depto.
Libertad. Recorded from 21 April (CM 81234-5) to 22 October (BMNH 1946.49.803).
Elevational range in the breeding season is from sea level in p da. Tierra del Fuego,
Arg., to ca. 4800 m in Bolivia, and from ca. 3950-4850 m during winter.
Literature. - Barros (1921,1929) - [as above]; Gigoux (1929) - arrives in small
numbers in winter at Q uebrada del Leon, pcia. Atacama, Chile [error?]; Hellmayr (1932);
Housse (1945); Olrog (1963, 1979,1984); Johnson (1967); Humphrey et al. (1970); Meyer de
Schauensee (1970); Parker et al. (1982); FjeldsA and Krabbe (1990); Navas and B6 (1994).
Muscisaxicola frontalis (Black-fronted Ground-Tyrant; Figure 3.44)
Summer resident (October - April; 54 specimens) in the Andes of central Chile (pcia.
Coquimbo south to pcia. Santiago) and in Argentina in pcias. Jujuy, Catamarca, San Juan,
Mendoza, and Rio Negro. Recorded from October (month only; Gigoux and Looser 1930) to 14
April (1ADIZA A-05486).
W inter resident (April - August; 20 specimens) at widely separated localities in
pcia. TucumAn, Argentina, in the Andes of deptos. Potosi, Oruro, and La Paz, Bolivia, and in
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Figure 3.43. Seasonal distribution of Muscisaxicola flavinucha.
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Figure 3.44. Seasonal distribution of Muscisaxicola frontalis.
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deptos. Arequipa (ANSP 102757) and Ancash (LSUMZ 80625), Peru. Recorded from 21 April
(ANSP 102757) to 15 August (LSUMZ 101480).
Apparent spring transient in northern pcia. Antofagasta, Chile, w here collected on 6
and 8 October 1923 (FMNH 61321-2).
Elevational range is from ca. 1800 m at the southern end of the breeding range to 4500
m in the north, and from 2800 m (in pcia. TucumAn, Arg.) to 4600 m (in Bolivia) in winter.
Literature. —Olrog (1963,1979,1984); Meyer de Schauensee (1966); Johnson (1967);
Traylor (1979); Parker et al. (1982); FjeldsA and Krabbe (1990); Navas and B6 (1994).
Lessonia oreas (Andean Negrito; Figure 3.45)
Apparent sum m er resident (September - March; 8 specimens) in pcia. Catamarca,
Argentina, and in pcias. Coquimbo and Atacama, Chile. Recorded from 23 September (FML
8286-7) to 1 March (MCZ 287571).
Permanent resident (112 specimens) in the high Andes of northwestern Argentina in
pcias. Salta and Jujuy, southwestern Bolivia in western depto. Potosi, central and western
depto. Oruro, and southern depto. La Paz, northern Chile in pdas. Antofagasta and
TarapacA, and Peru north to depto. Huanuco. Recorded in all months in this area.
Winter resident (March - October; 87 specimens) east of the breeding area in depto.
Cochabamba, depto. Tarija (ANSP 135404), extreme western depto. Oruro, and south-central
depto. La Paz, Bolivia, and in northern depto. Puno and south-central depto. Cuzco, Peru;
west of the Andes in coastal depto. Lima, Peru. Recorded from 2 March (CM 94477,94482-3)
to 26 October (BMNH 19023.13.676).
Elevational range is from 2100 m (in Argentina) to 4600 m in the breeding season, and
from sea level to 4500 during winter.
Literature. - Traylor (1979) - recorded in winter in coastal Peru; Parker et al. (1982)
- found in winter in coastal Peru.
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Figure 3.45. Seasonal distribution of Lessonia oreas.
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Lessonia rufa (Austral Negrito; Figure 3.46)
Summer resident (September - March; 156 specimens) from pda. Tierra del Fuego,
Argentina, north to western pcia. Neuqu£n, and from pcia. Magallanes, Chile, north to p d a .
Chilo£. Recorded from 28 A ugust (MCZ 85616; Peters 1923) to 1 April (IADIZA A-01541).
Perm anent resident (67 specimens) in central Chile from pcia. Uanquihue north to
southern p d a. Coquimbo, and apparently north to pcia. Atacama; evidently also (12
specimens) in northeastern pcia. Chubut, Argentina. Recorded in Chilean portion in all
months except May, and in Argentina in January, February, March, May, July, September,
and October. Although there are no spedm en records for the breeding season in pcia.
Atacama, Millie (1939) found it a common resident (nesting) in the Valle del Huasco.
W inter resident Oanuary - October; 268 specimens) east of the Andes north to
Bolivia, Paraguay, pcia. Corrientes, Argentina, and the state of Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil.
Collected from 11 January (BMNH 1920.930.137; Grant 1911) to 14 October (AMNH 495364),
except for an apparent sum m er bird or very early migrant collected 13 December 1946 at
Cerrillos, pcia. Buenos Aires, Arg. (FML 04329).
Elevational range is from sea level to over 2000 m throughout the year.
Literature. - H udson (1870,1920); Dum ford (1878); Barrows (1883); Stempelmann
and Schulz (1890); Holland and Sclater (1891), Holland (1892); Grant (1911); Gibson (1918);
Barros (1920, 1921,1966); Daguerre (1922); Passler (1922); Peters (1923); Housse (1925);
Wilson (1926); Hellmayr (1932); Pereyra (1943); Allen (1949); Philippi et al. (1954a);
Cuello and Gerzenstein (1962); Horvdth and Topdl (1963); Olrog (1963,1979); Gerzenstein
(1965a); Gerzenstein and Chebataroff (1965); Zapata (1967); Rottman (1969); H um phrey et
al. (1970); Meyer de Schauensee (1970); Klimaitis (1977); Gore and Gepp (1978); Daciuk
(1979); Traylor (1979); M asram6n (1983); Nores et al. (1983); Salvador (1983); Belton (1985);
Sick (1985); Klimaitis and Moschione (1987); FjeldsA and Krabbe (1990); Sick (1993); Hayes
et al. (1994).
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Knipolegus striaticeps (Cinereous Tyrant; Figure 3.47)
Apparent sum m er resident (October - March; 7 specimens) in northeastern Argentina
in northeastern pcia. San Luis, pcia. Santa Fe, and apparently northwestern pcia. C6rdoba.
Collected from 24 October (IADIZA A-05978; Contreras 1980) to 11 March (BMNH
88.1.13.148). Knipolegus striaticeps was considered scarce b u t resident by Nores et al. (1983)
in pda. C6rdoba, and it may be a permanent resident there, but there are no known specimens
from winter, and the spedes was considered a migratory summer resident in adjoining
northeastern pcia. San Luis (Masram6n 1983).
Permanent resident (172 specimens) in northwestern Argentina north to southwestern
depto. Santa Cruz, Bolivia, and the Paraguayan Chaco. Collected in all months except
February.
W inter resident (primarily May - September; 22 specimens) in depto. Santa Cruz,
Bolivia, north of ca. 20°S, across the border in the Brazilian state of Mato Grosso do Sul, and
in the Paraguayan Orient. Recorded from 25 April (BMNH 1905.10.12.974) to 25 September
(CM 119406).
Elevational range is to ca. 950 m throughout the year.
Literature. —Olrog (1963,1979,1984) - migrates in autum n to northern Argentina,
Bolivia, Paraguay, and Brazil [but breeds in part of this region]; Meyer de Schauensee
(1966?, 1970) - winters north to Bolivia and Brazil; Short (1975); Traylor (1979) apparently migratory in southern part of range; Masram6n (1983) - summer resident at
Conlara Valley, pcia. San Luis, Arg.; Sick (1985,1993); Hayes et al. (1994) - rare breeder
and uncommon w inter resident in the Paraguayan Chaco, and rare winter resident in the
O rient.
Knipolegus hudsoni (Hudson's Black-Tyrant; Figure 3.48)
Summer resident (October - January; 10 specimens) in Argentina in eastern pcia.
Neuqu6n, northern pcia. Rio Negro, and southwestern pcia. Buenos Aires, north through
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Figure 3.47. Seasonal distribution of Knipolegus striaticeps.
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pcia. La Pam pa and south central pcia. C6rdoba (sight records in Nores and Yzurieta 1980).
Collected from October (month only; BMNH 725.2827,88.1.1.191,88.1.13.143) to 9 January
(FML 13715), although there is a sight record from 23 January (Nores and Yzurieta 1980).
Winter resident (May - October; 35 specimens) in Bolivia in deptos. Santa Cruz, El
Beni, and La Paz (LSUMZ 96312, coll. 4 August 1980 at Caranavi; Remsen et al. 1987), and
apparently occasionally in Argentina to the north of the breeding range in pcia. C6rdoba
(sight records in Nores et al. 1983). Recorded from 12 May (Gyldenstolpe 1945) to 11 October
(LSUMZ 124320). There is also a specimen from an unpublished locality in pcia. Santiago
del Estero, Argentina (Nores and Yzurieta 1980); date was not published, but presumably
this was a transient or wintering bird, because Nores et al. (1983) considered Santiago del
Estero to be outside the breeding range. Olrog (1963,1979) cited specimens for pdas. Salta
and Entre Rios, Argentina, during die non-breeding season, but details on these spedmens
were not found.
Spring transient (mainly September; 5 specimens) in southeastern Bolivia and
Paraguay, and evidently in the state of Mato Grosso, Brazil (ANSP 111671, coll. 8
September 1931 at Descalvados); also apparently present only as a passage m igrant in
northern pcia. Buenos Aires (two specimens coll. 3 October 1895 at Santa Elena; BMNH
97.11.14.72-3) and pcia. Catamarca, Argentina (sight record on 18 August 1976 at M6dano;
Nores and Yzurieta 1981). Recorded in northern passage area from 2 September (Laubmann
1933) to 1 October (AMNH 810649; Short 1976), although Sick (1993) also reported this
species from the Serra do Roncador, Mato Grosso, Brazil, in August.
Elevational range is almost exclusively 500 m and below, but collected once in winter
at 800 m.
Literature. —H udson (1920); Olrog (1963,1979); Short (1967); Meyer d e Schauensee
(1970); Traylor (1979); Sick (1985, 1993); Davis (1993); Narsoky and Di Giacomo (1993);
Hayes et al. (1994).
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Figure 3.48. Fpasnnal distribution of Knipolegus hudsoni.
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Knipolegus cyanirostris (Blue-billed Black-Tyrant; Figure 3.49)
Apparent sum m er resident (November - April; 6 specimens) in northeastern p d a.
Buenos Aires, Argentina. Recorded from 2 November (AMNH 495516) to April (month only;
FML 13402), but no specimens for January, February, and March. Narosky and Di Giacomo
(1993) considered K- cyanirostris a migratory sum m er resident in pcia. Buenos Aires, but
stated that occasional individuals m ay be found in winter.
Permanent resident (228 specimens) from Uruguay (Palerm 1970) north in Brazil
through central and eastern Rio Grande do Sul and eastern Santa Catarina, P a ra n i, and S3o
Paulo, to Rio de Janeiro, southern and eastern Minas Gerais, and probably Espfrito Santo.
Recorded in all months in this region. Hartert and Venturi (1909) published a record of an
egg of &. cyanirostris collected on 20 December 1905 at Ocampo, pcia. Santa Fe, Argentina,
indicating that the species is perm anently resident in this area; however, this record m ust
be considered unconfirmed, because there are no breeding-season records (of 203 total
specimens) of this species from northeastern pcia. Santa Fe or from neighboring p d as. Chaco
and Corrientes.
Winter resident (March - October; 374 specimens) primarily west of the zone of
permanent residence, w est to northeastern pda. Santa Fe and eastern p da. Chaco,
Argentina, the Paraguayan Chaco, and western Mato Grosso do Sul, Brazil, and north to
interior Minas Gerais, Brazil. Recorded from 9 March (AMNH 771747) to 16 October (MNRJ
10524).
Possibly present only as a passage migrant in pcia. Entre Rios, Argentina, where
there are specimens (4) only from March and September. Barrows (1883) considered it
transient at Concepci6n del Uruguay, but Navas (1982) reported this species as very common
and sedentary at Parque Nacional El Palmar.
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Figure 3.49. Seasonal distribution of Knipolegus rvanirostris,
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F lpvarional ra n g e in the southern part of the range is lowlands throughout the year;

in the northern portion, breeding season elevations range from ca. 850 m to ca. 2200 m, and
winter elevations from sea level to ca. 2200 m.
Literature. - Willis (1979) - winter resident at sites in interior SSo Paulo state,
Brazil; Belton (1985) - present throughout die year in state of Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, but
undergoes seasonal fluctuations in abundance; Willis (1988) - appears to winter in interior
S3o Paulo, while still present in the eastern mountains; Hayes et al. (1994) - rare winterer in
Paraguayan Chaco.
Knipolegus a- aterrim us (W hite-winged Black-Tyrant; Figure 3.50)
Summer resident (September - April; 96 specimens) in pcias. Rio Negro and Neuqu6n,
Argentina, north along the Andes through Mendoza, western San Luis, San Juan, western La
Rioja, and central and western Catamarca to depto. Potosi and western depto. Chuquisaca,
Bolivia. Recorded from 13 September (BMNH 1902.3.13.625) to 30 April (MACN 40362).
There is also a specimen from south of this region, probably a vagrant or an erroneous record,
collected in northeastern pcia. Chubut, Argentina, in June 1897 (MACN unnumbered).
Permanent resident (307 specimens) to the east and north in pcias. Buenos Aires,
eastern San Luis, most of C6rdoba, eastern La Rioja, Santiago del Estero, TucumSn, central
Salta, and Jujuy, Argentina, north through central depto. Tarija to depto. Cochabamba,
Bolivia. Recorded in all months from this region.
W inter resident (April - October; 39 specimens) further east and north in pcia. Santa
Fe, extreme eastern C6rdoba, Chaco, Formosa, and Misiones (sight record in Nores and
Yzurieta 1985), Argentina, Paraguay, and Bolivia in eastern deptos. Tarija and Chuquisaca,
lowland Santa Cruz, and extreme northern depto. Cochabamba. Recorded from 28 April
(Laubmann 1930) to 24 October (FML 1870).
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Elevational range in the breeding season is from the lowlands in the south to from
ca. 2000 - 3300 m in Bolivia, and from the lowlands to ca. 3300 m during w inter (although
only to ca. 700 m in die area of exclusively winter residence).
Literature. —H udson (1920; as & anthracinus) - sum m er visitor in Patagonia;
Wetmore (1926a) - recorded in Tapia, pcia. TucumAn, Arg., from 7-12 April along deep
barrancas in open forest, apparently in fall migration; Short (1975); Masram6n (1983) summer resident at Conlara Valley, pcia. San Luis, Arg. [but specimens collected nearby in
May and August]; FjeldsA and Krabbe (1990); Marone (1992) - summer resident at Nacuhan,
pcia. Mendoza, Arg.; Hayes et al. (1994) - rare winterer in Paraguayan Chaco.
Hymengpg P- perspicillatus and andinus (Spectacled Tyrant; Figure 3.51)
Hymenops p. perspicillatus
Summer resident (September - March; 119 specimens) in Argentina from southern
portions of pcias. Buenos Aires, C6rdoba, and San Juan south to pcia. Chubut and northern
pcia. Santa Cruz (sight records in DeLucca and Saggese 1992), and in Chile in the Lago
Buenos Aires region of pcia. AysAn. Recorded from 8 September (AMNH 995659-60) to 28
March (USNM 285013), except for three apparent wintering birds, one collected in pcia.
Mendoza in July (USNM 237197) and two in pcia. San Juan in early August (MACN 51482-3).
Permanent resident (446 specimens) in Argentina from northern pcias. Buenos Aires
and C6rdoba north and east to pcias. Entre Rios, Santa Fe, and Corrientes, in Uruguay, and in
the Brazilian state of Rio Grande do Sul. Recorded in all months in this region.
W inter resident (March - November; 204 specimens [68 adult males], apparently of
this subspecies) in northern Argentina in pcias. Misiones, Chaco, Formosa, Santiago del
Estero, TucumAn, Salta, and Jujuy, in Bolivia in depto. Santa Cruz, in Paraguay, and in
eastern Brazil in the states of Santa Catarina, ParanA, and apparently SAo Paulo (Willis
and Oniki 1985; subspecies and sex of specimen not published) and Rio de Janeiro (MNRJ
35155, a female; also sight records in Pacheco and Gonzaga 1994)). Adult males recorded
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from 20 March (AMNH 320901) to 17 November (CM 79938); the Paraguay specimen
reported by Hayes et al. (1994) as collected 24 November (AMNH 320904), w as actually
collected 24 March 1931. A summering female, presumably of this subspecies, w as collected
17 January 1947 at Colonia Nueva Italia, depto. Central, Paraguay (AMNH 748800), but the
bird was not in breeding condition.
Apparent passage migrant (16 specimens) in pcias. Catamarca and La Rioja,
Argentina, w here recorded only in March (fall migration) and September, October, and
November (spring migration).
Elevational range is from sea level to ca. 1000 m in the breeding season, and from sea
level to ca. 800 m in w inter (with one specimen at 1200m). The apparent transients in pcia.
Catamarca, Argentina, w ere collected from 1800 m to 2100 m, and the La Rioja specimen at
ca. 400 m.
Literature. —Barrows (1883); Holland (1892); Hudson (1920); Peters (1923 [as H . p.
andinal: Serie and Smyth (1923); Castellanos (1933); Olrog (1948, 1963, 1979); Horvath and
Top41 (1963); Pefta (1964); Meyer de Schauensee (); Johnson (1967); Short (1975); Traylor
(1979); Navas (1982); Belton (1985); FjeldsA and Krabbe (1990); Marone (1992); Narosky and
Di Giacomo (1993); Sick (1993).
Hymenops p . andinus
Summ er resident (September - April; 90 specimens) in Chile from pcia. Valdivia
(BMNH 91.9.9.102) north apparently to pcia. Coquimbo (Johnson [1967] reported it north to
pcia. Atacama, but the basis for this is unclear), and in western Argentina, where it
intergrades with H . p. perspicillata. in pcias. Chubut, Rfo Negro, Neuqugn, and Mendoza.
Recorded from 24 September (MCZ 85575) to 1 April (BMNH 09.8.4.24), except for an
apparent wintering individual collected in June at Conc6n, pcia. Valparaiso, Chile (MLP
10199). May occur only as a passage migrant in pcia. Coquimbo, Chile, w here collected only
in September, November, and March, but more data are required from this poorly-collected
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region for this to be conclusive (see also Rottman [1969], who noted a single male in die Valle
del Rio Choapa, Coquimbo, in early October, possibly in migration). Nores and Yzurieta
(1980) and Nores et al. (1983) stated that this subspecies, as well as H . R. perspicillata,
nests in pda. C6rdoba, Argentina, but this requires confirmation.
W inter resident (April - July; 25 apparent specimens [17 adult males]) in northern
Argentina in pdas. T ucum in, Salta, and Chaco, in western Paraguay, in deptos. Santa Cruz,
Cochabamba (Nietham mer 1956), and El Beni, Bolivia, and in the Brazilian state of Mato
Grosso (Pelzeln 1868). Adult males recorded from 10 April (AMNH 495562) to 20 July
(AMNH 810646-7).
A pparent passage m igrant (2 specimens) in p d a. San Juan, Argentina, where the
only spedm ens were collected on 23 August 1916 (AMNH 141551-2, at Angaco Sud, 600 m).
Elevational range is from sea level to ca. 1000 m in the breeding season (although
collected as an apparent transient in March within breeding range to ca. 1450 m), and to 500
m in winter (although up to ca. 2500 m in April as an apparent transient in the wintering
range).
Literature. - Housse (1925,1945); Bullock (1929/30) - arrives at El Vergel, pda.
Angol, Chile, in last days of September and disappears in March or April, nesting from
October to January; Goodall et al. (1946); Johnson (1967); Rottman (1969); Traylor (1979);
Contreras and Fernandez (1980) - present only during breeding season at Laguna del Vibor6n,
pcia. Mendoza, Arg.; Nores and Yzurieta (1980); Quezada et al. (1986); FjeldsA and Krabbe
(1990).
Hymenops p. subspecies
L iterature. —Parker and O'Neill (1980) - two female-plumaged individuals seen
along the edge of Laguna Huaypo, depto. Cuzco, Peru, ca. 3350 m, on 7 July 1974; Parker et al.
(1994) - winter sight records from the Tambopata Reserve, depto. M adre de Dios, Peru;
Davis (1993) - winter visitor at Concepci6n, depto. Santa Cruz, Bolivia.
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Fluvicola pica albiventer (Pied W aterTyrant; Figure 3.52)
Summer resident (August - May; 134 specimens) in northern Argentina south to pcias.
Buenos Aires, C6rdoba (sight records in Salvador and Salvador 1984), and Tucum in, in
southwestern U ruguay (Cuello and Gerzenstein 1962), in the central and southwestern
Paraguayan Chaco, and in depto. Tarija, Bolivia. Recorded from 23 A ugust (USNM 284359)
to 29 M ay (PROBBAS 2103), but only three specimens from 6 March to 29 May.
Perm anent resident (193 specimens) in central Paraguay (along the rfo Paraguay), in
eastern and central Brazil (south and west to western S3o Paulo, Mato Grosso do Sul, eastern
Mato Grosso, P ari, and extreme eastern Amazonas), in much of Bolivia (deptos. Chuquisaca
and Cochabamba and all but northern deptos. El Beni and Santa Cruz), a n d possibly in pda.
Misiones, Argentina, where this species has been collected only in February and May.
Recorded in all m onths in the region as a whole.
Winter resident (May - October; 24 specimens) in western Brazil (western Mato
Grosso, Amazonas, Ronddnia, and Acre), northern Bolivia (depto. Pando and northern
deptos. El Beni and Santa Cruz), and eastern Peru in deptos. Loreto (BMNH 88.1.1.142, coll. 7
July 1866 at Pebas), Cuzco (FMNH 208307, coll. 5 July 1950 at Huajyumba), and M adre de
Dios (sight records from Tambopata Reserve; Parker et al. 1994). Recorded from 23 May
(MZUSP 30331) to 19 October (Gyldenstolpe 1945).
Elevational range is lowlands to ca. 1200 m throughout the year.
Literature. - Hudson (1920); Short (1975); Klimaitis (1977); Traylor (1979); Parker
et al. (1982); Capurro and Bucher (1988); Cintra and Yamashita (1990); Narosky and Di
Giacomo (1993); Parker et al. (1994).
Alectrurus risora (Strange-tailed Tyrant; Figure 3.53)
Summer resident (September - March; 13 specimens), at least formerly, in Argentina
in western pcia. Santa Fe, eastern pcia. Santiago del Estero, and pcia. Buenos Aires.
Collected from 20 September (BMNH 97.11.14.38) to 14 March (BMNH 1905.130.460).
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Apparently no longer occurs in pdas. Buenos Aires (Collar et al. 1992, Narosky and Di
Giacomo 1993) and Santiago del Estero (Collar et al. 1992). There are also undated
specimens from pcias. Cdrdoba (Burmeister 1861) and San Luis (Burmeister 1860), additional
areas in which A risora no longer occurs (Collar et al. 1992); these specimens were
presumably collected during die breeding season.
Permanent resident (101 sped mens) in Uruguay, southern Paraguay, and Argentina
in pcias. Formosa, Chaco and Corrientes, and northeastern pda. Santa Fe, and formerly
(Collar et al. 1992) in p da. Entre Rios. Collected in all months except March.
W inter resident (April - October; 25 specimens) in pcia. Misiones, Argentina, and at
widely scattered Brazilian localities in the states of Rio Grande do Sul (Gliesch 1930),
Mato Grosso, Mato Grosso do Sul (Pacheco and Bauer 1994), and Rio de Janeiro (sight records
in Pacheco and Gonzaga 1994), and apparently in all but southern Paraguay. Collected from
17 April (BMNH 1905.10.12299) to 14 October (BMNH 1908.12.14.159), although there are
sight records from extreme eastern Paraguay in March (Bertoni 1926), and from depto. Pres.
Hayes, Paraguayan Chaco, in early November (Collar et al. 1992, Hayes 1994).
Elevational range is to ca. 200 m.
Literature. - Barrows (1883) - present (sparingly) at Concepci6n del Uruguay, pcia.
Entre Rios, Arg., only during w arm weather [although one of his specimens w as collected on
18 July 1880; MCZ 30860]; Holland (1893) - one of the most common migrants at Ea. Santa
Elena, pcia. Buenos Aires, Arg.; Bertoni (1926) - occasionally found [IN MARCH???} along
the Alto Paran£, proceeding from the south; Pereyra (1943) - migratory from pcias. Entre
Rios and C6rdoba to Formosa, Arg., present September - March; Collar et al. (1992); Narosky
and Di Giacomo (1993) - former sum m er resident in pcia. Buenos Aires, Arg.; Pacheco and
Gonzaga (1994).
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Satrapa icterophrvs (Yellow-browed Tyrant; Figure 3.54)
Permanent resident (537 specimens) in Argentina from pdas. Buenos Aires, C6rdoba,
and San Juan (sight records in Nores and Yzurieta 1982b) north to eastern Bahia, Minas
Gerais, Goias, and Mato Grosso do Sul, Brazil, w est to southern depto. Santa C ruz and
central depto. Cochabamba, Bolivia. Recorded in all m onths in this region. There is also an
apparently disjunct perm anent resident population in Venezuela, w here specimens have
been collected on 11 May 1914 (CM 46864, at El Trompillo, Carabobo) and 19 November 1897
(AMNH 495456, at Altagracia, Orinoco), and w here there are sight records from February
and early March (Ridgely and Tudor 1994), and w here nesting has been observed (Cruz and
Andrews 1989).
Winter resident (primarily May - October; 36 specimens) in western Bahia, Piauf,
MaranhSo, Amapa, Pard (UMMZ B539a), Mato Grosso, and Ronddnia, Brazil, in northern
deptos. Santa Cruz and Cochabamba and deptos. El Beni and La Paz, Bolivia, and in deptos.
Puno, Madre de Dios, and Junin, Peru. Recorded from 2 May (Reiser 1923) to 4 November
(LSUMZ 98498; specimen "very fat"), although there is a sight record from 14 November
(Parker 1982).
Elevational range is to 3300 m throughout the year in Bolivia, but S- icterophrvs is
mainly found at lower elevations.
Literature. - Meyer de Schauensee (1966,1970), Meyer d e Schauensee and Phelps
(1978), and Traylor (1979) - winters north to Venezuela [all apparently erroneous]; Short
(1975); Parker (1982) - six or more individuals seen at Tambopata Reserve, depto. Madre de
Dios, Peru, from mid-July to mid-August 1979 were probably migrants, although one seen as
late as 14 November; several others seen from June to mid-September 1980, w hen they
disappeared; eventually may be shown to be a w idespread but uncommon visitor to lowland
eastern Peru; Parker et al. (1982); FjeldsA and Krabbe (1990); Ridgely and Tudor (1994).
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Figure 3.54. Seasonal distribution of Satrapa icterophrvs.
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H irundinea ferruginea bellicosa (Cliff Flycatcher; Figure 3.55)
Summer resident (September - April; 46 specimens) in Uruguay, in southern Brazil in
the states of Rio G rande do Sul, Santa Catarina, Par and, and Mato Grosso do Sul, and
apparently in pcia. Misiones, Argentina, and in Paraguay. Recorded from 14 September
(MZUSP 38664) to 21 April (AMNH 315384), except for an apparent late migrant collected 3
June 1910 (Menegaux 1918, at Villa Lutetia, pcia. Misiones, Arg.). May occur only as a
transient in Paraguay and pcia. Misiones, Arg., w here there are specimens only from
migration periods (September - October; April - early June), although Hayes (1994)
considered this species resident in Paraguay.
Permanent resident f!24 specimens) from Sao Paulo north to Ceard, Brazil, w est
through Piaul, Maranhdo, and southern ParA to Ronddnia and Mato Grosso, and probably
across the Bolivian border in northeastern Santa Cruz. Recorded in all months in this
region. The only specimen from Bolivia was collected on 15 July 1988 (LSUMZ137526, at
Arroyo del Encanto, pcia. Velasco, depto. Santa Cruz), but it seems likely that it is also
found here in summer, as it is to the east and north in the states of Mato Grosso and
Ronddnia, Brazil.
Elevational range is mainly to ca. 1100 m, although two were collected in A ugust at
ca. 1800 m in the Serra do Capardo, Minas Gerais, Brazil (AMNH 316946-7, at G ruta da
Pedra Menina).
Literature. - Belton (1985) - summer resident in Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil.
M uscipipra vetula (Shear-tailed Gray Tyrant; Figure 3.56)
Permanent resident f40 specimens) in the coastal ranges of the states of Rio de
Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Parand, Santa Catarina, and Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil. Collected in all
months except March, May, September, and December.
Winter resident (March - October; 14 specimens) to the west and north in pcias.
Corrientes and Misiones, Argentina, in the interior of the Brazilian states of Santa
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Figure 3.55. Seasonal distribution of Hirundinea ferruginea bellicosa.
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Figure 3.56.
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Catarina, Parana, and Sao Paulo, w est across the Rio Parana to Mato Grosso (one specimen,
coll. 26 May 1956 at Jaguari, Rio Parana [locality not found]; MZUSP 38719) and apparently
in the states of Minas Gerais and Espfrito Santo; also in coastal Rio d e Janeiro (Sick 1993).
Recorded from 30 March (AMNH 318937) to 10 October (AMNH 317680) and in all m onths
between. It is possible that M- vetula breeds in the highlands along the Minas
Gerais/Esplrito Santo border, a northw ard extension of its breeding habitat, b u t to date
specimens have been collected here only during July, August, and October, and the October
specimen had only somewhat enlarged gonads.
Elevational range is from ca. 600 m to ca. 1900 m during die breeding season, but only
from sea level to ca. 1050 m in winter.
Literature. -• Silva et al. (1989) - [review of seasonal status in Brazil]; Sick (1993) reaches Pedra Branca, Rio d e Janeiro, Brazil, in August; Pacheco and Gonzaga (1994) - more
common in Brazilian state of Rio d e Janeiro in winter.
Attila phoenicurus (Rufous>tailed Attila; Figure 3.57)
Summer resident (October - March; 28 specimens) in southeastern Brazil from the
states of Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo south to Rio Grande do Sul, and in northeastern
Argentina in pcia. Misiones. Recorded from 18 October (LSUMZ 62972) to 24 March (AMNH
319001).
Winter resident or passage migrant (9 specimens) over a large portion of central and
southern South America, including the Brazilian states of Mato Grosso do Sul, Mato Grosso,
Golas, Par4, and Amazonas, depto. Santa Cruz, Bolivia (sound recording in Bates et al.
1992), and southern Venezuela. Most of these scattered specimens w ere collected during
times of probable passage migration (April - May, September - early November); the only
specimen from the "core" winter months of June, July, and August was collected at Goiis,
Goi£s state, Brazil, in August (Pelzeln 1868). Therefore, the winter range is somewhat
uncertain.
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Apparent vagrant (1 specimen) in the western Paraguayan Chaco, w here an
individual was collected 2 April 1962 (Steinbacher 1962, at Algarobo; see also Hayes et al.
1994).
Elevational range is to ca. 1000 m during summer, and to ca. 800 m outside of the
breeding season.
Literature. —Willis and Oniki (1981) - sum m er resident at sites in Sao Paulo state,
Brazil; Belton (1985) • possibly present only as summer resident in the Brazilian state of Rio
Grande do Sul; Hayes et al. (1994); Ridgely and Tudor (1994).
Casiomis rufa (Rufous Casiomis; Figure 3.58)
Permanent resident (576 specimens) in northern Argentina in pdas. Corrientes,
Chaco, Formosa, Jujuy, Salta, and extreme northern Tucum in, north through Paraguay and
southern Brazil to the states of Minas Gerais, Golas, and southern Mato Grosso, and central
deptos. Santa Cruz, El Beni and La Paz, Bolivia. Recorded in all months from this region.
Apparently disjunct perm anent resident populations are found in the Brazilian state of
Pard, near the confluence of the Rios Tapaj6s and Amazon, and in the states of Maranh&o
and northern Tocantins. This species has been collected from Par£ (4 sped mens) in February,
July, and August, and from Maranhito and northern Tocantins (9 specimens) in April, June,
September, November, and December; these populations are apparently present during both
austral summer and winter, and are probably not migrants fcontra Sick 1993, Ridgely and
Tudor 1994).
Winter resident (May - October; 35 specimens) in southwestern Amazonia in the
Brazilian states of Ronddnia and Acre, in Peru in deptos. Madre de Dios, Cuzco, and Junln,
and in northeastern depto. Santa Cruz, northern depto. El Beni, and depto. Pando, Bolivia.
Recorded from 19 May (MZUSP 70097) to 14 October (Gyldenstolpe 1945).
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Figure 3.58. Seasonal distribution of Casiomis rufa.
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Elevational range is from the lowlands to ca. 1650 m during the breeding season, and
to 1200 m during winter. Ridgely and Tudor (1994) stated O ut it is occasionally found to
2500 m.
Literature. —Meyer de Schauensee (1966); Short (1975); Traylor (1979) - specimens
from north of the Amazon may be migrants [apparently n o t so]; Parker (1982) - birds seen in
July and August at Tambopata Reserve, depto. M adre de Dios, Peru, were probably migrants
from the south; Willis and Oniki (1990); Parker et al. (1994); Ridgely and Tudor (1994).
Myiarchus tuberculifer a triceps (Dusky-capped Flycatcher; Figure 3.59)
Summer resident (September - April; 81 specimens) along the Andes from pda.
TucumAn, Argentina, north to depto. Chuquisaca and western depto. Santa Cruz, Bolivia.
Recorded from 2 September (MACN 8303) to 6 April (MACN 8428) and during all months
between, except for two apparent wintering birds (FML 00301, coll. 14 July 1908 at Orillas
del R(o Lavallen, pcia. Jujuy, Arg., and FML 10034, coll. 2 August 1956 at San Francisco, pcia.
Jujuy, Arg.).
Permanent resident (179 specimens) along the Andes from depto. Cochabamba,
Bolivia, north to southern Ecuador. Recorded in all m onths in this region.
Elevational range throughout the year is from ca. 600 m to ca. 3500 m (possibly
higher at Las Pavas, pcia. TucumAn, Arg., or Huachipa, depto. HuAnuco, Peru).
Literature. —Meyer de Schauensee (1970) - southern breeders are migratory; FjeldsA
and Krabbe (1990).
Myiarchus g. swainsoni and ferodor (Swainson's Flycatcher; Figure 3.60)
Myiarchus s. swainsoni
Summer resident (August - April; 320 specimens) in pcia. Misiones and northeastern
pcia. Corrientes, Argentina, in all but extreme western Uruguay, in eastern Paraguay, and in
southeastern Brazil from Rio Grande do Sul north to the states of SAo Paulo, Rio de Janeiro,
and extreme southern Minas Gerais. Recorded from 21 August (MZUSP 71089) to 15 April
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(M LP11883), except for three probable wintering birds collected o n 23 M ay (MACN 194831),
in June (month only; Sztolcman 1926), and on 4 August (CM 153898).
W inter resident (April - September; 48 specimens) in northeastern Brazil, eastern
and central Amazonian Brazil w est to the Rio Purus (Gyldenstolpe 1945b) and Rio Negro,
and in Surinam, Guyana, Venezuela, and Colombia. Recorded from 5 April (AMNH 433238)
to 25 September (AMNH 497299).
Passage m igrant (4 specimens) in eastern and central Bolivia, w here there are
specimens from March, April, and October.
Elevational range is from the lowlands to ca. 1500 m during the breeding season, to
ca. 900 m in winter (once at 2650 m, probably a transient bird; AMNH 126585, coll. on 9 May
1913 at La Herrera, depto. Cundinamarca, Colombia), and as high as 3300 m as a transient
(FMNH 181198).
Literature. - Zimmer (1938b); Cuello and Gerzenstein (1962); M eyer de Schauensee
(1970); Short (1975); Voss (1977a); Gore and Gepp (1978); Lanyon (1978,1982); Meyer de
Schauensee and Phelps (1978); Traylor (1979); Willis (1979); Pearson (1980); Belton (1985);
Hilty and Brown (1986); Sick (1993); Hayes et al. (1994).
Myiarchus s. ferocior
Summer resident (August - April; 139 specimens) in Argentina from pcias. Buenos
Aires and La Pampa north to pcias. Formosa, Salta, and Jujuy, and in southern Bolivia in
deptos. Tarija and Chuquisaca and southwestern depto. Santa Cruz. Recorded from 18
August (CM 137493) to 9 April (MCZ 86180), except for a 30 May specimen from pcia. Salta,
Argentina (MLP 12226, probably a late migrant).
W inter resident (March - November; 46 specimens) from central Bolivia (depto.
Cochabamba and western depto. Santa Cruz north through Peru, w estern Amazonian Brazil,
Ecuador, and southern Colombia. Recorded from 27 March (MCZ 273507) to 18 November
(ANSP 116923, LSUMZ 37931).
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Figure 3.60. Seasonal distribution of Myiarchus fi. swainsoni /ferocior.
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Spring passage migrant (September - November; 7 specimens) in eastern Bolivia in
depto. Santa Cruz and eastern depto. El Beni, and possibly in western Paraguay. Collected
once as an apparent fall passage migrant (or vagrant) a t ca. 3300 m in the Bolivian Andes
(UMMZ 106864).
Elevational range is from the lowlands to over 2000 m in the breeding season, to ca.
600 m in winter, and to ca. 3300 m as a transient (UMMZ 106864).
Literature. - Stempelmann and Schulz (1890); Zimmer (1938b); Pereyra (1943);
Meyer de Schauensee (1970); Short (1975); Lanyon (1978); Traylor (1979); Masram6n (1983);
Nores et al. (1983); Capurro and Bucher (1986,1988); Hilty and Brown (1986); Rosenberg
(1990); Terborgh et al. (1990); Davis (1993); Narosky and Di Giacomo (1993); Hayes et al.
(1994).
Myiarchus g. swainsoni x ferocior intergrades
Summer resident (September - at least January; 43 specimens) in western Uruguay,
most of pcias. Entre Rios and Corrientes, Argentina, and central Paraguay. Recorded from 29
September (AMNH 822071) to 12 January (AMNH 811465).
W inter resident (2 specimens) apparently in Venezuela and Colombia. Collected on
2 April 1898 at Quiribana de Caicara, depto. Bolivar, Venezuela (AMNH 822099), and on 8
August 1969 at Puerto Leguizamo, depto. Putomayo, Colombia (UMMZ 216405).
Passage migrant fl specimen) at Fazenda CapSo Bonita, Mato Grosso do Sul, Brazil
(FMNH 110666, coll. 11 October 1937).
Elevational range is to ca. 400 m.
Literature. - Zimmer (1938b); Lanyon (1978).
M viarchus t tvrannulus (Brown-crested Flycatcher; Figure 3.61)
(southern population only)
Apparent summer resident (September - February; 8 specimens) in southern and
central pcia. Santa Fe, southern pcias. Santiago del Estero and Catamarca, and pcias. San
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Juan (sight records inNores and Yzurieta 1982b), La Rioja, and C6rdoba (sight records in
Nores et al. 1983), Argentina, and evidently also in extreme w estern Rio G rande do Sul,
Brazil. Recorded from 17 September (MACN 38040) to 17 February (IADIZA A-06257), and
in all months between (sight records for January, specimens for other months). The only
specimen for Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, was collected at Passo do Cruz on 15 October 1928
(MNRJ 12963), and m ay have been a passage migrant. Without comment, Marone (1992)
listed M- tvrannulus as a permanent resident at Nacuftan, pcia. Mendoza, Argentina, b u t its
seasonal status at this locality requires confirmation.
Permanent resident (540 specimens) from pcia. TucumAn to northern pda. Corrientes,
Argentina, north through Paraguay and western Mato Grosso do Sul to southwestern Mato
Grosso, Brazil, all but northern Bolivia, and arid southern Peru in deptos. Cuzco and
Apurimac. Recorded in all months in this area. In addition to a disjunct perm anent resident
population north of the Amazon in Colombia, Venezuela, and the Guianas, aprobable
disjunct permanent resident population occurs in the Marafion Valley in northwestern Peru in
deptos. Amazonas, Cajamarca, and Libertad. Although specimens (13) have been collected
here only from June through October, this population inhabits arid areas typical of Mtvrannulus breeding habitat and is probably resident.
Apparent winter resident ( J u n e . October; 40 specimens) in southwestern Amazonian
rainforest in extreme northern deptos. Santa Cruz and El Beni and depto. Pando, Bolivia, in
the Brazilian states of Acre and Ronddnia, and in depto. M adre de Dios, Peru (sight records
in Parker et al. 1994). Recorded from 20 June (LSUMZ133427) to 28 October (Gyldenstolpe
1945).
Elevational range is from low elevation to ca. 1000 m in Brazil, Paraguay, and
Argentina (to 1500 m in pcia. Jujuy), and to ca. 2800 m throughout the year in Bolivia.
Literature. -- Pereyra (1943) - migratory in southern parts of Argentine range, where
present October - March; Olrog (1963) - winters in Guianas, Venezuela, and Colombia
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[probably erroneous]; Short (1975); Capurro and Bucher (1988) - rare sum m er resident at J. V.
Gonzdlez, pcia. Salta, Arg. [but present in area throughout the year]; Sick (1993) - locally
migratory; Parker et al. (1994) - winter resident at Tambopata Reserve, depto. M adre de
Dios, Peru; Ridgely and Tudor (1994).
M egarvnchus p. pitangua (Boat-billed Flycatcher; Figure 3.62)
Summer resident (September - May; 137 specimens) in pdas. Misiones, Corrientes,
Formosa, and rarely Tucumdn (FMNH 58213), Argentina, in Paraguay, and in southern
Brazil in the states of Rio Grande do Sul, Santa Catarina, Parard, and Mato Grosso do Sul.
Collected from 26 September (UMMZ 109805-6) to 5 May (BMNH 1903.12.22.21 and .23;
sight record from 14 May [Belton 1985]), except for two apparent wintering birds from pcia.
Misiones, Argentina (FML 00283, coll. 17 July 1913 at Santa Ana, and MLP 11898, coll. 5 July
1963 at Eldorado).
Permanent resident (288 selected sperimens) from Sao Paulo, Goias, and Mato Grosso,
Brazil, and deptos. Santa Cruz, El Beni, and La Paz, Bolivia, north in South America east of
the Andes to Colombia, Venezuela, and the Guianas. Recorded in all months in this
extensive area.
Elevational range is to ca. 1000 m throughout the year.
Literature. - Olrog (1963) - migrates in fall to Venezuela and Colombia [but resident
in these countries]; Traylor (1979) - migratory in Argentina; Belton (1985) - summer resident
in Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil; Willis (1990) - mostly a summer resident in the state of Sao
Paulo, Brazil, but some winter; Sick (1993).
M viodynastes m aculatus solitarius (Streaked Flycatcher; Figure 3.63)
Summer resident (primarily September - April; 1112 specimens) in Argentina south
to pcias. Buenos Aires, La Pampa (MACN unnumbered), San Luis, and San Juan (sight records
in Nores and Yzurieta [1982b]), Uruguay, Paraguay, Brazil north to the state of Espirito
Santo and southern portions of Minas Gerais, Golas, and Mato Grosso, and Bolivia north to
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Figure 3.62. Seasonal distribution of Megarvnchus p. pitangua.
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southern and eastern depto. Santa Cruz and southern depto. Cochabamba. Recorded from 20
August (MZUSP 15547) to 9 May (FML 7756), and in all months between, except for apparent
wintering birds or early or late migrants collected in late May (3 specimens), June (2), and
early August (1).
Permanent resident (354 specimens) in northeastern and central Brazil south to
Bahia, Minas Gerais, and Gofas, and w est to Parti and Mato Grosso, in Bolivia in m uch of
deptos. Cochabamba, El Beni, La Paz, and possibly northern depto. Santa Cruz, and in Peru
along the eastern Andes north to deptos. Junin and Pasco. Recorded in all months in this
region. Included in this area is a zone of intermediacy between M- ID- solitarius and M- mmaculatus in western P ari, Brazil, along the Rio Amazonas and the upper Rios Xingu and
Tapaj6s.
W inter resident (February - September; 124 specimens) in the Brazilian states of
Rondonia, Acre, Amazonas, and Roraima, in depto. Pando, Bolivia, in most of eastern Peru,
and in Ecuador, Colombia, Venezuela, and the Guianas. Recorded from 19 February (MZUSP
6822) to 19 September (FMNH 252066), except for an apparent late migrant collected 2
November (Gyldenstolpe 1945). There are also two December specimens, one from Colombia
(ANSP152140) and one from near die Peru/Ecuador border (AMNH 256295), but these
specimens were collected within the breeding range of M- m- maculatus and are of
questionable date (e.g., m olt stage is w rong for December).
An apparent passage migrant was collected in October 1919 in Esperanza, depto. La
Paz, Bolivia, at ca. 3650 m (BMNH 1920.11.13.76), and a vagrant on 9 March 1942 at
Hacienda Centinela, pcia. Atacama, Chile (Philippi 1942; MCZ 287520).
Elevational range is primarily below 1500 m throughout the year, but M- HIsolitarius has been collected as high as 2700 m during the breeding season,ca. 3000 m in
winter, and ca. 3650 m in transit.
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Literature. —Stempelmann and Schulz (1890); Holland (1895); W etmore (1926a);
Castellanos (1933); Zim mer (1937c); Pereyra (1943); Davis (1945); Cuello and Gerzenstein
(1962); Meyer d e Schauensee (1966,1970); Haverschmidt (1968); Short (1975); Erickson and
M unn (1976); Voss (1977); Gore and Gepp (1978); Meyer de Schauensee and Phelps (1978);
Traylor (1979); Willis (1979), Willis and Oniki (1981); Negret and N egret (1981); Navas
(1982); Nores et al. (1983); Belton (1985); Capurro and Bucher (1986,1988); Hilty and Brown
(1986); Klimaitis and Moschione (1987); Darrieu et al. (1988); Cintra and Yamashita (1990);
Davis (1993); Narosky and Di Giacomo (1993); Sick (1993); Hayes et al. (1994); Parker et al.
(1994).

Legates 1-leucophaius (Piratic Hycatcher; Figure 3.64)
Summer resident (September - March; 187 specimens) in northern Argentina in pcias.
Misiones, Jujuy, Salta, Tucum in, and Catamarca (sight records in Nores and Yzurieta 1983b),
in Paraguay, in lowland Bolivia north to deptos. El Beni and La Paz, and in Brazil north to
Mato Grosso, southern Ronddnia, southern Par2, Tocantins, and MaranhSo. Collected from
29 August (BMNH 1902.3.13.810) to 31 March (MZUSP 39127) in the north of this region
(although Mitchell [1957] saw one on 28 May 1953 at Teres6polis, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil), but
only from 9 September (FML mounted specimen) to 2 March (MACN 19954) in Argentina.
Perm anent resident (396 specimens) in northern Brazil, extreme northern Bolivia in
depto. Pando, Peru, Ecuador, Colombia, Venezuela, and the Guianas. Recorded in all months
in the northern and western part of this region, in Pari, Roraima, and Amap£, Brazil,
Colombia, Venezuela, and the Guianas, but only collected from 3 July (FMNH 330646) to 5
April (AMNH 496445) in Peru, Ecuador, Bolivia, Ronddnia, Acre, and all but extreme
eastern Amazonas, Brazil, suggesting that L- leucophaius may be absent from this area in
most of April, May, and June. However, Terborgh et al. (1991) and Parker et al. (1993)
considered it resident at Manu National Park and the Tambopata Reserve, depto. Madre de
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Figure 3.64. Seasonal distribution of Legatus 1. leucophaius.
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Dios, Peru, and it is probable that it is present in the whole of this region in small numbers
throughout the year.
Elevational range is from low elevation to ca. 1200 m in the southern, summ er
resident part of the range, but to ca. 2000 m throughout die year in the zone of permanent
residence.
Literature. - Short (1975) - probably partly migratory; Traylor (1979) - m igratory
in southernm ost portion of range; Willis (1979),Willis and Oniki (1981,1990) - summ er
resident in S3o Paulo and at sites in Mato Grosso, Brazil; Belton (1985) - sum m er resident in
Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil; Cintra and Yamashita (1990) - common in the Pantanal de
Pocong, Mato Grosso, Brazil, from October through April; Hayes et al. (1994) - rare summer
resident in eastern Paraguay.
Em pidonomus y. varius (Variegated Flycatcher; Figure 3.65)
Summer resident (mainly September - April; 504 specimens) in northern Argentina in
pcias. Misiones, Corrientes, Jujuy, Salta, and Tucum in, and occasionally in pcias. Entre Rios,
Buenos Aires (sight records in Narosky and Di Giacomo 1993), La Pam pa (MACN
unnumbered), Cdrdoba (MACN 45910), Santiago del Estero (MACN 8148), and Catamarca
(MACN 34009), in Uruguay, Paraguay, Bolivia, and southern Brazil north to the states of
Espirito Santo, Minas Gerais, Goias, and Mato Grosso. Recorded from 27 August (CM 137501)
to May (month only; BMNH 1925.92.92), except for a 17 June specimen from pcia. Jujuy,
Argentina (FML 00282, at Sauzal) and a 7 July specimen from the state of Minas Gerais,
Brazil (MZUSP 10410, at Rio Matip6). A series of four specimens (MPEG 26455,26463,26466,
26469) collected from 18-25 November in the Serra do Cachimbo, southern Par&, Brazil, may
indicate breeding north of the area delineated above.
W inter resident (mainly April - October; 110 specimens) from the vicinity of the Rio
Amazon/SolimOes in Parg and Amazonas, Brazil, and northeastern Loreto, Peru, north to
Surinam, Venezuela, Colombia, and Ecuador. Recorded from 26 March (AMNH 287323) to 15
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October (CM 948513), except for a 21 February specimen from Zanderij, Surinam (AMNH
468623).
Apparent passage migrant (April, September - October; 13 specimens) in northern
Minas Gerais, northern Gofas, northern Mato Grosso, western P ari, and southeastern
Amazonas, Brazil, depto. San Martin, Peru, and southern depto. La Paz, Bolivia.
Elevational range is from the lowlands to 1775 m in the breeding season, almost
exclusively below 500 m in winter (although there are two April records of probable
transients from the wintering range at ca. 1050 m and ca. 2400 m), and as high as 2850 m in
transit (W hitney et al. 1994).
Literature. - Allen (1892); Zimmer (1937b); Haverschm idt (1968); Meyer de
Schauensee (1970); Nic6foro and Olivares (1975); Short (1975); Voss (1978a); Meyer de
Schauensee and Phelps (1978); Traylor (1979); Willis (1979); Willis and Oniki (1981, 1990);
Belton (1985); Hilty and Brown (1986); Rosenberg (1990); Davis (1993); Narosky and Di
Giacomo (1993); Sick (1993); Hayes et al. (1994).
Empidonomus a. aurantioatrocristatus (Crowned Slaty Flycatcher; Figure 3.66)
Summer resident (August - May; 593 specimens) from pcias. Rio Negro, La Pampa,
and Mendoza, Argentina, north through Uruguay and Paraguay to southern Brazil in the
states of Rio Grande do Sul, S3o Paulo, Minas Gerais, Goias, Mato Grosso do Sul, and Mato
Grosso, and in southern Bolivia in deptos. Tarija, Chuquisaca, Cochabamba, and southern
and western depto. Santa Cruz. Recorded from 13 August (BMNH 88.1.13.1159) to 24 May
(MPEG 15455) in the northern portion (southern Bolivia and Brazil), and from 6 September
(MACN 8148) to 9 April (FMNH 58170) in Argentina, except for a 20 May specimen from
pcia. Salta (Yacuiba; FMNH 56991) and a 15 August specimen from Tucumdn (La Cocha; CM
137492). There are also four specimens of apparent winter individuals (coll. July and
August) from Paraguay.
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W inter resident (March - October; 40 specimens) in Amazonia in the states of
Ronddnia/ Acre, and w estern Amazonas, Brazil, western depto. Pando, Bolivia, eastern Peru,
Ecuador, southwestern Colombia, and perhaps Venezuela. Recorded from 24 March (AMNH
433257) to 8 October (LSUMZ 72576), except for an apparent early m igrant collected 15
February 1988 at Pedra Branca, Ronddnia, Brazil (FMNH 344135), and a probable vagrant
from northern Venezuela (coll. 1 February 1950 at Portazuelo, Rancho Grande, estado
Aragua; Schafer and Phelps 1954).
Spring passage m igrant (September - November; 13 specimens) in northern Bolivia
in northern depto. Santa Cruz, deptos. El Beni and La Paz, and eastern depto. Pando. Fall
passage m igrant (March; 2 specimens) in deptos. Cochabamba and Santa C ruz (sight record
in Davis [1993]).
Elevational range is from the lowlands to 2500 m in die breeding season, to 400 m
during winter, and to 3300 m in passage.
Literature. -- Barrows (1883); Stempelmann and Schulz (1890); Allen (1892); Dinelli
(1918b); Wetmore (1926a); Castellanos (1933); Zimmer (1937b); Meyer d e Schauensee (1970);
Short (1975); Gore and G epp (1978); Meyer de Schauensee and Phelps (1978); Traylor (1979);
Pearson (1980); Parker et al. (1982); Nores et al. (1983); M asramdn (1983); Salvador (1983);
Belton (1985); Willis and Oniki (1985, 1990); Capurro and Bucher (1986, 1988); Hilty and
Brown (1986); Davis (1993); Sick (1993); Narosky and Di Giacomo (1993); Hayes et al.
(1994).
Tvrannus albogularis (W hite-throated Kingbird; Figure 3.67)
Summer resident (August - February; 77 southern specimens, 19 northern) south of the
Amazon in deptos. El Beni and Santa Cruz, Bolivia, and the states of Mato Grosso, Mato
Grosso do Sul, S3o Paulo, Minas Gerais, Goias, and apparently Tocantins, Brazil; summer
resident north of the Amazon in the states of Amapd and Roraima, Brazil, Surinam, Guyana
(probable sum m er resident, although the specimens lack dates) and perhaps Venezuela.
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Recorded in the south from 24 August (MZUSP 12762) to 26 February (MPEG 22054) and in
the north from 21 August (MPEG 26017-8) to 26 February (MPEG 26014). The single specimen
from Venezuela was collected 18 March 1932 at Cocollar (estado Sucre; FMNH 92133), well
to the north of the next northernm ost specimen, and may represent a vagrant. Although it is
unclear whether the entire northern population breeds during the months of its sum m er
residence, 6. Whitney (pers. comm.) has observed nesting in Amapd, Brazil.
Winter resident (February - September; 120 specimens) in Amazonia in Pard and
Amazonas, Brazil, northeastern depto. Loreto, Peru, and at Leticia, Colombia (sight records
in Hilty and Brown 1986), principally near die Rio Amazon and the lower reaches of die
Rios Negro, Madeira, and Tapaj6s, but also in northern Par4, Brazil. Recorded mainly from
22 February (MZUSP 14619) to 22 September (MNRJ 27576). Two 20 October specimens (CM
105832, 105842), collected at Rio M aracapuru, Amazonas, Brazil, were probably late
migrants. A single specimen (AMNH 313195) collected 17 January 1930 at Cacad Pereira
Igarapd, lower Rio Negro, Amazonas, Brazil, by the Olalla brothers, m ay suggest that
occasional individuals sum m er w ithin the winter range, but dates and localities of some of
the Olalla collections are questionable (Vaurie 1972).
A pparent fall passage migrant (March - April; 5 specimens) in southern depto.
Loreto, Peru. May also occur exclusively in transit at Santo Antonio de Guajard, Rio
Madeira, Amazonas, Brazil, w here 16 specimens were collected from 9-19 April 1930
(AM NH).
Elevational range is to ca. 1350 during the breeding season, but only to ca. 350 m in
winter; the March Venezuela specimen was collected at 800 m.
Literature. - Allen (1892) - evidently a sum m er resident at Chapada, Mato Grosso,
Brazil; Hilty and Brown (1986) - presumably an austral migrant (winter) at Leticia, depto.
Amazonas, Colombia, w here seen from May through late August; Rosenberg (1990) - winter
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resident on river islands in depto. Loreto, northeastern Peru; Davis (1993) • present
September - April at Concepci6n, depto. Santa Cruz, Bolivia; Sick (1993).
Tyrannus jq . melancholicus (Tropical Kingbird; Figure 3.68)
Summer resident (mainly September - April; 864 specimens) in northern and central
Argentina south to northern pcia. Rio Negro, Uruguay, Paraguay, southeastern Brazil north
to the states of S3o Paulo and Mato Grosso do Sul, and southern Bolivia in deptos. Tarija and
Chuquisaca and southern deptos. Santa C ruz and Cochabamba; there is also a documented
sight record from pcia. Santiago, Chile (Aguirre and Egli 1993; photographed in December
1992). Recorded from 27 August (UMM Z105419-20) to 11 May (MZUSP 29106), except for
eight probable wintering birds, collected in June through mid-August, in pdas. Tucumdn (1
specimen), Corrientes (1), and Buenos Aires (1), Argentina, extreme eastern Paraguay (4),
and Mato Grosso do Sul, Brazil (1).
Permanent resident (1070 spedm ens) in northern South America east of the Andes,
except for areas where X. m- despotes (northeastern Brazil) and J . m- satrapa (northern
Colombia and Venezuela) occur. Recorded in all months in this large region.
Elevational range is mainly lowlands below 1000 m, but to 2500 m throughout the
year along the eastern Andes.
Literature. - Reinhardt (1870); Barrows (1883); Stempelmann and Schulz (1890);
Allen (1892); Holland (1892); Dinelli (1918b); Hudson (1920); Wetmore (1926a); Castellanos
(1933); Zimmer (1937b); Pereyra (1943); Cuello and Gerzenstein (1962); Gerzenstein and
Chebataroff (1965); Meyer de Schauensee (1970); Short (1975); Klimaitis (1977); Voss
(1977a); Gore and Gepp (1978); Traylor (1979); Negret and Negret (1981); Willis and Oniki
(1981,1990); Navas (1982); Sander and Voss (1982); Masramdn (1983); Nores et al. (1983);
Salvador (1983); Belton (1985); Capurro and Bucher (1986,1988); Hilty and Brown (1986);
Klimaitis and Moschione (1987); FjeldsA and Krabbe (1990); Nores and Cerana (1990);
Marone (1992); Davis (1993); Narosky and Di Giacomo (1993); Hayes et al. (1994).
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Tvrannus s. savana (Fork-tailed Flycatcher; Figure 3.69)
Summer resident (August - April; 794 specimens) in northern Argentina south to
pcias. Buenos Aires, La Pampa, and Mendoza and apparently to northeastern C hubut (sight
records from Peninsula Valdes in Daciuk 1979), Uruguay, Paraguay, southern Brazil north to
the states of Espirito Santo, Minas Gerais, Colas, and Mato Grosso, and Bolivia north to
central depto. Santa C ruz and west-central depto. El Beni. Recorded prim arily from 14
August (MNRJ 6941) to 3 April (IADIZA A-03137), and in all m onths between. Early arrival
dates in selected regions of the breeding range are: 14 August (as above) in the state of Mato
Grosso, Brazil, 24 A ugust in Paraguay (UMMZ105407), 13 September in U ruguay (Hellmayr
1925), and September (month only) in pcia. Buenos Aires, Argentina (many specimens).
Eight specimens of apparent overwintering birds have also been collected in this region, in
May (2 specimens), June (1), July (4), and early August (1).
W inter resident (February - October; 254 specimens) in Amazonian Brazil,
northeastern depto. Loreto, Peru, and Colombia, Venezuela, and the Guianas. This species
has been collected from mid-May to mid-July only in Colombia, Venezuela, the Guianas, and
the states of Roraima and P ari, Brazil, but it has been collected in late July in northeastern
Peru and the Brazilian state of Amazonas, and probably occurs in this area in reduced
numbers throughout the winter (see also Willis [1977], who recorded X. savana at Reserva
Ducke, Amazonas, from February through September, but considered it less common from
mid-April to m id-August, suggesting that it is primarily a passage m igrant there).
Recorded mainly from 1 February (AMNH 36336-7,285128) to 28 October (USNM 402475),
although eight specimens of apparent summering birds have also been collected in this area,
in November (4), December (2), and January (2).
Passage migrant (February - April, August - November; 115 specimens) in portions of
northern and central Bolivia, in m uch of eastern Peru, Ecuador, and in Acre, Ronddnia,
southern P ari, and northeastern Brazil. Once collected as a probable vagrant in coastal Peru
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(Short and M orony 1969; AMNH 799031, coll. 31 August 1968 at Bajama Baja, depto. Lima).
Single January specimens from the Serra do Cachimbo, Pard (MPEG 19064), and Goiana,
Pernambuco, Brazil (Lamm 1948), suggest that occasional breeding may occur in some of this
region, although Lamm (1948) considered die Pernambuco bird to be a rare migrant.
Elevational range is from the lowlands to ca. 1500 m in the breeding season, but
generally only to 1000 m in winter (although a mid-May specimen, probably still migrating,
was collected at 2165 m at El Walle, estado Mgrida, Venezuela; AMNH 496058). Transient
individuals have been collected as high as 2700 m and sighted as high as 3760 m (Whitney
et al. 1994).
Literature. - Gibson (1880,1885,1918); Dalgleish (1881); Barrows (1883);
Stempelmann and Schulz (1890); Allen (1892); Holland (1892); Grant (1911); Hussey (1916);
H udson (1920); Daguerre (1922); Serie and Smyth (1923); Wetmore (1926a); Snethlage
(1928); Young (1929); Castellanos (1933); Zimmer (1937b); Pereyra (1943); Nicgforo (1945);
Lamm (1948); Allen (1949); Haverschmidt (1954, 1968); Schafer and Phelps (1954); Cuello
and Gerzenstein (1962); Olrog (1963,1979,1984); Gerzenstein and Chebataroff (1965); Meyer
de Schauensee (1966,1970); McNeil and Carrera (1968); Sick (1968); Short and Morony
(1969); Nicgforo and Olivares (1975); Short (1975); Erickson and Mumford (1976); Klimaitis
(1977); Voss (1977a); Willis (1977); Gore and Gepp (1978); Meyer de Schauensee and Phelps
(1978); Daciuk (1979); Traylor (1979); Pearson (1980); Negret and Negret (1981); Erickson
(1982); Navas (1982); Parker et al. (1982); Antas (1983); Masramdn (1983); Salvador (1983);
Belton (1985); Capurro and Bucher (1986,1988); Cintra and Lima (1986); Hilty and Brown
(1986); Klimaitis and Moschione (1987); Darrieu et al. (1988); Cintra and Yamashita (1990);
FjeldsS and Krabbe (1990); Rosenberg (1990); Marone (1992); Davis (1993); Narosky and Di
Giacomo (1993); Sick (1993); Hayes et al. (1994).
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Xenopsaris &. albinucha (Xenopsaris; Figure 3.70)
Summer resident (September - April; 60 specimens) in northern Argentina in pdas.
Salta, Tucum&n, C6rdoba, Santa Fe, Buenos Aires, Entre Rios, and Corrientes, and in the
Paraguayan Chaco. Recorded from 16 September (FML, 2 mounted specimens) to 8 April
(Camperi 1992), and in all months between.
W inter resident (May - September; 8 specimens) in deptos. Santa Cruz and El Beni,
Bolivia, and in the Brazilian states of Mato Grosso (AMNH 33621, coll. 23 May 1883 at
Chapada) and P a ri (MPEG 49097, coll. 2 August 1992 at Mun. Santana do Araguaia, Faz.
Barra das Princesas). Collected from 10 May (Gyldenstolpe 1945) to 25 September (CM
51317), but no records in this area during June or July. The single July spedm en (Short 1971),
the only individual taken at the heavily collected locality of Arroyo Urugua-i, pcia.
Misiones, Argentina, is likely a rare extralimital winterer.
Apparent passage migrants 12 specimens) have been collected at Corum bi, Mato
Grosso do Sul, Brazil, on 2 April 1944, and in the Cordillera de Amambay, Amambay,
Paraguay, on 20 October 1938 (UM M Z101089).
A disjunct population of this subspedes is permanently resident flO specimens) in
northeastern Brazil in the states of Bahia, Alagoas, Ceari, and Piauf, where individuals
have been collected in March, May, August, October, and December (see also Short 1975).
Although Ihering (1914c) observed nesting in the state of Bahia between October and
December (in 1911 and 1913), Teixeira etal. (1989) saw adults caring for young in Alagoas in
late May 1988, indicating that breeding in at least part of this population is asynchronous to
that of the migratory southern population.
Elevational range is in the lowlands to 750-800 m throughout the year.
Literature. —Stempelmann and Schulz (1890) - summer resident in p da. C6rdoba,
Arg., where present from October to March; Short (1975) - migratory in part; C apurro and
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Figure 3.70. Seasonal distribution of Xenopsaris a. albinucha.
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Bucher (1988) - scarce sum m er and early fall resident at J. V. Gonzdlez, p d a . Salta, Arg.;
Narosky and Di Giacomo (1993) - appears to migrate in winter from pcia. Buenos Aires, Arg.

Pachvram phus polvchopterus spixii (W hite-winged Becard; Figure 3.71)
Summer resident (October - April; 379 spedmens) in northern Argentina south to
pcias. Buenos Aires, C6rdoba, and Catamarca, Uruguay, Paraguay, southern Brazil north to
Mato Grosso do Sul and most of die state of S3o Paulo, and southern Bolivia in deptos.
Tarija, Chuquisaca, and southern and eastern depto. Santa Cruz. Recorded primarily from
30 September (MZUSP 48015) to 26 April (PROBBAS 477, FMNH 296211), although there
are spedmens of overwintering birds from May (1), June (1), July (1), and August (2).
Permanent resident (104 spedm ens) in western depto. Santa Cruz, Bolivia, east
through the Brazilian states of Mato Grosso, Goias, Minas Gerais, Espirito Santo, eastern
Sdo Paulo, and Rio de Janeiro. Recorded in all months in this region.
Winter resident (mainly June - October; 37 specimens) in Bolivia in northern depto.
Santa Cruz, central and northern depto. Cochabamba, and deptos. La Paz and Pando, in the
state of Acre, Brazil, and in southeastern Peru in depto. Ucayali. Recorded from 30 May
(MZUSP 70150) to 11 October (Gyldenstolpe 1945), and in all m onths between.
Elevational range is from the lowlands to 2100 m in the breeding season, and to 1500
m during winter.
Literature. - Pereyra (1943); Davis (1945); Voss (1977a); Gore and Gepp (1978); Voss
and Sander (1979b); Willis (1979, 1988); Willis and Oniki (1981); Belton (1985); Nores et al.
(1983); Klimaitis and Moschione (1987); Darrieu et al. (1988); Narosky and Di Giacomo
(1993); Hayes et al. (1994).
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Figure 3.71. Seasonal distribution of Pachvramphus polychoptefUS spixii-
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Pachyramphus V. validus and audax (Crested Becard; Figure 3.72)
Pachyram phus v. validus
Summer resident (September - April; 135 spedmens) in northeastern Argentina from
northeastern pda. Santa Fe to pdas. Formosa and Corrientes, southern and eastern
Paraguay, and the Brazilian states of Rio Grande do Sul, Santa Catarina, and Paran&.
Recorded from 28 September (FML 05081 [specimen not located]) to 2 April (BMNH
1905.10.12.608, AMNH 318988). A 4 April spedm en from western Paraguay reported as £. y.
validus (Steinbacher 1968) was a female and is of uncertain subspecies.
Permanent resident (412 specimens) in central-northern Paraguay and most of eastern
Brazil, north to northeastern P ari, west to south-central Mato Grosso, and south to S3o
Paulo. Recorded in all months in this region.
Winter resident (June - October; apparently 6 specimens) in die states of Amazonas
(AMNH 309544, coll. at the mouth of Lago Tefe) and Ronddnia, Brazil, northeastern depto.
Santa Cruz, Bolivia, and depto. Madre de Dios, southeastern Peru (FMNH 251998, coll. at
Collpa, Rio Tambopata). The two specimens (FMNH 330650-1) from Ronddnia, Brazil, are
females, which are indistinguishable from females of E- ¥- audax. and were tentatively
identified by range. Recorded from 18 June (FMNH 330651) to 12 October (LSUMZ 151166, a
moderately fat bird).
Elevational range is from the lowlands to ca. 1000 m throughout the year.
Literature. —Willis (1979, 1988), Willis and Oniki (1981) - normally a sum m er
resident in Brazilian state of S3o Paulo, although some winter; Belton (1985) - sum m er
resident in Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil.
Pachyram phus v. audax
Summer resident (September - June; 90 specimens) in northwestern Argentina from
pcias. Cdrdoba and La Rioja (sight and nest records in Nores and Yzurieta [1982]) north to
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Figure 3.72. Seasonal distribution of Pachyramphus v. validus/audax.
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Salta and Jujuy, and in southern Bolivia in deptos. Tarija and Chuquisaca and western depto.
Santa Cruz. Recorded from 27 September (MACN unnumbered) to 12 June (FML13858).
Apparent perm anent resident f3 specimens) in Bolivia in deptos. La Paz, and
Cochabamba. Recorded in June, August, and December, although the June specimen (LSUMZ
102284) was a female and is conceivably E. y. validus.
Apparent winter resident (May - July; 4 specimens) in depto. Cuzco, Peru, where
collected 7 May 1894 (Berlepsch and Stolzmann 1906, at Casinchihua, Cuzco), 20 July 1916
(AMNH 145410, halfway between Torontoy and San Miguel in the Urubamba Canyon), and
24 June 1968 (AMNH 820184, in die Cordillera Vilcabamba), and in depto. Ayacucho, Peru
(undated specimen from Monterico; Cabanis 1873, Taczanowski 1884).
Elevational range is from ca. 400 m to ca. 2250 m in the breeding season, and from ca.
400 m to ca. 1700 m during winter.
Literature. - Nores and Yzurieta (1981) • regular spring and sum m er visitor to the
forested sierras of pcia. C6rdoba, Arg.; Nores et al. (1983) - summer resident in pcia.
C6rdoba, Argentina, where seen from November through February.
Titvra cayana braziliensis (Black-tailed Tityra; Figure 3.73)
Summer resident (September - May; 271 specimens) in pcias. Misiones, Corrientes,
and Chaco, Argentina, in Paraguay, and in southern Brazil in the states of Rio Grande do
Sul, Santa Catarina, Parana, Sao Paulo (except for the north), Rio de Janeiro, and Mato
Grosso do Sul. Collected from 18 September (FML 4669,10265; sight record 1 September in
Belton 1985) to 19 May (AMNH 318970), although there is a sight record of an apparent
wintering bird on 2 August (Belton 1985).
from northern Sao Paulo, Minas
Gerais, and Espirito Santo north to Pernambuco, Piauf, and Maranhao, and west to Mato
Grosso and extreme northeastern depto. Santa Cruz, Bolivia. Recorded in all months in this
region. Although there are specimens from M ato Grosso, Brazil, and across the border in
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Santa Cruz, Bolivia, only from June through September, sight records from January (Silva
and Oniki 1988, Willis and Oniki 1990) suggest that X £. braziliensis is a permanent
resident in this area.
Elevational range is to ca. 900 m during the breeding season and to ca. 500 m in winter
(although collected at 1200 m in April).
Literature. - Davis (1945) - recorded only in December and January at Faz. Comar6,
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; Mitchell (1957) - possible altitudinal m igrant in southeastern Brazil;
Willis (1979) - less common in winter at Barreiro Rico, Sao Paulo, Brazil; Willis and Oniki
(1981) - summer resident in state of Sao Paulo, Brazil [although a few w inter in the north];
Belton (1985) - apparent summer resident in Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, September - April,
although one sight record in August.
Tityra i. inquisitor (Black-crowned Tityra; Figure 3.74)
Summer resident (September - April; 75 specimens) in pcias. Misiones and
Corrientes, Argentina, in most of eastern Paraguay, and in coastal southeastern Brazil from
Rio Grande do Sul north to southern Sao Paulo. Collected from 11 September (M CZ120133)
to 22 April (AMNH 771417), and in all months between, although there are sight records of
apparent wintering birds in northwestern Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, in July and August.
Apparent permanent resident (60 specimens) in extreme eastern Paraguay and in
Brazil in northwestern Rio Grande do Sul, western Parana, western and northern S3o Paulo,
and in Minas Gerais, Espirito Santo, Bahia, Goias, and Piaul (Reiser 1925). Recorded in all
months from this region.
Elevational range is almost exclusively to ca. 800 m throughout the year, with a
single March specimen collected at 1580 m (AMNH 493773, coll. at

Sao Francisco, Minas

Gerais).
Literature. - Willis (1979) - less common in winter at Barreiro Rico, Sao Paulo,
Brazil; Willis and Oniki (1981) - summer resident in Sao Paulo state, Brazil [although a
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Figure 3.74. Seasonal distribution of Titvra i. inquisitor.
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few winter]; Belton (1985) - summer resident in Rio Grande do Sul, except in extreme
northwest, w here also seen in July and August; Sick (1993).
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CH APTER 4
B IO G E O G R A PH IC A L A N D ECOLOGICAL ASPEC TS O F A U ST R A L
M IG R A T IO N O F TYRANT-FLYCATCHERS (T Y R A N N ID A E )
IN S O U T H AM ERICA
(PA R T TW O: G ENERAL PATTERNS)

M ET H O D S
B iogeographical p attern s
Biogeographical patterns were analyzed in three ways: by biogeographical region,
by latitude, and by small blocks of area. Analysis by biogeographical region was mainly
descriptive and was m ade at the level of the migratory taxon (species or subspecies); the
distributional data were analyzed by breeding and winter regions, and by breeding-winter
transitions between these regions. Single recognized biogeographical regions were used to
delineate some patterns, but many required combinations of regions.
Designations and nam es of biogeographical regions were taken mainly from Cabrera
and Willink (1973), as depicted in Brown (1983), but were modified somewhat in accordance
with other sources (e.g., Hueck and Siebert 1972, Nores 1987); some regions from Cabrera and
Willink were lumped, because the distinctions are apparently of little of no im portance to
South American austral migrant birds. The basic biogeographic regions used, from roughly
north to south, were: 1) the Nothofagus forest zone of south-central and southern Chile and
southwestern Argentina; 2) the alpine/m ontane zone from Tierra del Fuego north along the
Andes; 3) the Patagonian steppes of southern Argentina; 4) the monte scrub of south-central
Argentina; 5) the espinal. or thom-forest of central-eastern Argentina; 6) the pam pas of
eastern Argentina, Uruguay, and much of the state of Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil; 7) the
M editerranean zone of central Chile; 8) the Chaco of north-centtal Argentina, western
Paraguay, and southern and eastern Bolivia; 9) the Pacific desert zone of northern Chile and
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western Peru; 10) the Yungas forest along the eastern Andean slopes from northwestern
Argentina north to Bolivia; 11) the ParanA subtropical and tropical forests of southeastern
Brazil and eastern Paraguay (including the eastern Brazilian Atlantic forest); 12) the
Cerrado of central-eastern Brazil, southeast of Amazonia; 13) Amazonian rainforest,
covering much of central and northern Brazil, northern Bolivia, eastern Peru, southern
Colombia and Venezuela, and the Guianas; 14) the Caatinga scrub of northeastern Brazil;
15) the savannas of west-central Colombia and central-northern Venezuela; and 16) a
variety of other habitats in northern Colombia and Venezuela.
Analysis by latitude was undertaken at the level of the species, and migratory
status of all species of South American breeding flycatchers was assessed in two-degree
bands of latitude, from 54°S - 56°S to 10°N - 12°N. Distributions of migratory taxa were
taken from Figures 3.1-3.74, and distributions of resident taxa primarily from Ridgely and
Tudor (1994). For the first analysis, only breeding ranges were considered, and species
present w ithin a latitudinal band were considered either summer resident o r permanent
resident for that entire band. For taxa of differing migratory status within a latitudinal
band (i.e., sum m er resident in the southern part and permanent resident to the north), the
predominant status within that band was considered the status for the entire increment.
Species containing migratory and resident subspecies within the same band of latitude (one
in eastern and one in western South America, for instance) were considered resident in that
band, because they are found within that band throughout the year. Species counts for each
latitudinal band were totalled and expressed both as summer and perm anent resident totals,
and as a percentage of breeders present only in summer.
A similar analysis was conducted on winter distributions of South American
tyrannids, with species designated as either winter residents or permanent residents, using
the methods outlined above. Species counts for each latitudinal band were again totalled
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and were expressed as winter and permanent resident totals, and as a percentage of species
present only during winter.
The final analysis of continent-wide biogeographic patterns w as initiated by
dividing the continent into a grid of ca. 200 km x 200 km blocks. Distribution of migratory
flycatchers w as again based on range maps in Figures 3.1-3.74. Presence of migratory
tyrannid species was tallied for each block, but only for those blocks in w hich the m igrant is
of strictly seasonal occurrence, either as a summer resident or w inter resident; in cases of
more than one status per block, the most common status (that of greatest areal extent) for the
species or subspecies w as used. Analysis was conducted at the level of the migratory taxon;
thus, at localities w here a migratory subspecies winters within the range of a resident
subspecies of the sam e species, the migrant subspecies was considered seasonal. Separate
totals were kept for sum m er and winter residents, and these were m apped by total number of
summer or winter residents per block. Each map therefore provides a representation of
seasonality of tyrant-flycatchers within each 200 x 200 km block of South America.
Special biogeographical patterns
Although the data supporting most of these patterns w ere taken directly from the
species accounts or distributional maps and required no particular analytical techniques, the
analysis of one pattern, that of relative range overlap of breeding and wintering ranges of
species in eastern and western South America, requires explanation. Taxa used for this
analysis were single m igratory taxa or conspecific migratory taxa that have contiguous
sum m er resident, perm anent resident, and winter resident ranges, and which are distributed
extensively east and w est of 58°W, the approximate longitudinal m id-point of South
America. Mean overlap of breeding and wintering ranges (i.e., area of perm anent residence)
was measured in latitude and was obtained by determining the area of the "eastern" and
"western" perm anent range of each migratory taxon, then dividing by the appropriate
factor to produce m ean overlap (in degrees of latitude) per degree of longitude. Area of
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ranges was determ ined according to the method of Chesser and Zink (1994), and the
appropriate divisor by conducting tests on areas (rectangular) of known mean latitude.
Ecological analyses
Because foraging behavior and breeding habitat have been proposed as significant
influences on distribution patterns of m igratory birds (e.g., M acArthur 1959, Morse 1971),
foraging and breeding habitats of austral m igrant tyrannids w ere investigated relative to
that of permanent resident, temperate-breeding, South American flycatchers, using analysis
of both the south tem perate zone in its entirety and of latitudinal increments within the
temperate zone. Data on foraging behavior w ere taken from Fitzpatrick (1978), but
modified by consideration of only those aspects of foraging related to insectivory (i.e.,
degree of frugivory, a m ode of diet most characteristic of migrants on tropical wintering
grounds, was not considered). Therefore, Fitzpatrick's "fruit/upw ard hover-glean" category
was changed to "upw ard hover-glean," his "fruit-hawk" category was lum ped with his
"aerial hawk" category, and the total num ber of foraging types reduced from ten to nine.
Species were classified according to their predom inant foraging mode. Species of the
tityrine genera Xenopsaris. Pachvram phus. and Tityra. not considered by Fitzpatrick, were
included in the "outward hover-glean" group, and Polvstictus pectoralis and Culicivora
caudacuta. species of two genera for which a predom inant foraging mode was uncertain
(Fitzpatrick 1978), were included in the "perch-glean" group, based on Traylor and
Fitzpatrick (1982) and Ridgely and Tudor (1994). Latitudinal analysis was conducted first
by designation to each species of its predom inant foraging mode, and then by using the data
gathered previously for the tem perate zone for the analysis of latitudinal trends in
m igratory and resident tyrannids as a whole.
Data on breeding habitats were taken from such general sources as Belton (1985),
Narosky and Yzurieta (1987), Fjeldsd and Krabbe (1990), and Ridgely and Tudor (1994), and
species were classified into eight categories, i. e., those breeding in: 1) open areas, including
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puna, rocky areas, and drier grassland; 2) marsh and dam p grassland; 3) both open areas and
scrub; 4) predominantly or exclusively scrub or shrubby habitats; 5) both scrub and woodland,
usually rather open woodland; 6) predominantly or exclusively woodland; 7) both woodland
and forest; and 8) predominantly or exclusively forest. Latitudinal analysis was conducted
as described above. Data for Amazonian wintering tyrannids was taken from O'Neill
(1974), Pearson (1980), Hilty and Brown (1986), Rosenberg (1990), Parker et al. (1993),
Ridgely and Tudor (1994), and habitat descriptions on specimen labels, primarily from birds
at the LSUMZ and FMNH.
Geography and ecology
Finally, stepwise regression analysis and regression on principal components were
used to investigate the relative effects of a variety of ecological and geographic factors on
number and percentage of migrant tyrannids breeding at particular localities throughout
temperate South America. Variables analyzed for each locality, following Herrera (1978),
were: 1) total num ber of migratory (summer resident) flycatcher species (TM); 2) percentage
of migratory flycatcher species (PM), obtained by dividing TM by num ber of migrant and
resident species; 3) "structural quality" of the predom inant habitat at that locality (HAB),
ranging from 1-5(1= desert or puna, 2 = steppe or pampa, 3 = scrub, 4 = woodland, 5 = forest;
habitat quality of two localities within the pam pa zone but situated adjacent to riverine
woodlands was designated as 3 [average of 2 and 4]); 4) latitude (LAT), in degrees and
hundredths of degrees; 5) elevation above sea level (EL), in meters; 6) shortest distance in
km to the nearest open ocean (DISOC); 7) shortest distance in km to the open Pacific Ocean
(DISPAC); 8) mean m onthly temperature in °C of the coldest month (CM); 9) mean monthly
temperature of the hottest month (HM); 10) absolute yearly range in temperature (ART) in
°C, obtained by subtracting CM from HM; 11) relative yearly range in temperature (RRT),
obtained by dividing ART by HM; 12) mean monthly precipitation of the driest month in
mm (DM); 13) mean monthly precipitation of the wettest month in mm (WM); 14) absolute
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yearly range in precipitation (ARP), obtained by subtracting DM from WM; 15) relative
yearly range in precipitation (RRP), obtained by dividing ARP by WM.
Climatic data were taken from the most recent available volume of the World
W eather Records series (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adm inistration 1982). The
twenty-eight localities used in die analysis were a subset of the 63 for which climatic data
w ere available, and were selected to maximize latitudinal, elevational, habitat, and
climatic diversity. Distributional data for migratory flycatchers was taken from the
species accounts and Figures 3.1-3.74, and for residents from Ridgely and Tudor (1994).
Species were considered to occur at a locality if the following criteria w ere met: 1) die
locality lies within the sum m er resident or permanent resident range of the species, and 2)
the elevational and ecological conditions at the locality are appropriate for the species.
Stepwise regression analyses were conducted using Statview II (Abacus Concepts Inc.,
Berkeley, California) with variables 3-15 as independent variables and variables 1 and 2,
respectively, as dependent variables, and principal components analysis (on variables 3-15)
using SYSTAT for the Maclntoch, Version 5.2 (SYSTAT Inc., Evanston, Illinois).
RESULTS
Patterns of geographical distribution of individual austral m igrant tyrannids are
complex and varied. Distributions are to some extent unique for each taxon, in response to
the variety of ecological requirements of that species or subspecies, both biotic and abiotic,
and the influence of historical factors. Nevertheless, distributions of many austral migrant
tyrannids follow discernible general patterns, due to large-scale similarities in habitat,
elevational, behavioral, and other characteristics.
Basic biogeographical patterns
One of the striking characteristics of the austral migration system is the degree to
which breeding and wintering ranges of migrants overlap (Chesser 1994), such that the area
of exclusive summer residence is often a southward extension of an area of perm anent
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residence, find the area of exclusive w inter residence a northw ard extension of an area of
perm anent residence. Migrations of tyrant-flycatchers are typical of the system as a whole.
Of the 74 species of austral migrant tyrannids, 52 have overlapping breeding and winter
ranges, ranging from extensively to slightly overlapping. Although the ranges of m ost of
these species (37) contain both areas of exclusive summer residence and areas of exclusive
winter residence, in addition to the zone of permanent residence, nine species extend their
ranges southward in summer to breed, but winter only within the area of perm anent
residence, and six species extend their ranges northward in winter, but breed only within the
area of permanent residence.
Permanent ranges of the nine migrants with no area of exclusive w inter residence are
situated exclusively north of the southern cone of South America, from ca. 26°S fTitvra i.
inquisitor) north to the northern coast of South America, at ca. 11°N fMegarvnchus p.
pitangua, Legatus 1. leucophaiusl. Four taxa are widespread as perm anent residents in
northern South America; their ranges extend south in sum m er to the woodland and forest
zones of southeastern Bolivia, southern Brazil, and eastern Paraguay (Elaenia chiriquensis
albivertex): woodland and forest zones of southeastern Bolivia, southern Brazil, eastern
Paraguay, and northeastern Argentina (Megarynchus p. pitangua): mainly forested areas in
Bolivia, northwestern and northeastern Argentina, eastern Paraguay, and large portions of
central, eastern, and southern Brazil (Legatus 1. leucophaiusl: and in a variety of regions
from southern Bolivia and Brazil south to pcia. Rfo Negro, Argentina (Tvrannus m.
melancholicus). Three taxa are permanently resident in eastern or eastern and central
Brazil, found exclusively in summer in woodland and forest regions in southeastern Brazil,
eastern Paraguay, and northeastern Argentina (Tityra cavana braziliensis and Titvra i.

inquisitor)/ or Uruguay in addition to these areas (Hirundinea ferruginea bellicosa). One
species is permanently resident on forested Andean slopes; its range extends southward in
summer along the Andes (Myiarchus tuberculifer atriceps) Finally, one m igrant is
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permanently resident in the dry eastern Bolivian lowlands, but found exclusively in sum m er
along the lower Andean slopes from central Bolivia south to northwestern Argentina, and in
eastern Paraguayan forest (Phaeomyias m urina ignobilisl.
Permanent ranges of the six migrants whose distribution contains no area of exclusive
summer residence cover a w ide latitudinal range in central and southern South America,
from 13°S fSatrapa icterophrvsl to 42°S fAnairetes flavirostris). The southern population
of Anairetes f. flavirostris is permanently resident prim arily in the Argentine monte, but
also winters north and east into tire southern Chaco. Pseudocoloptervx dinellianus is
permanently resident in the southern Chaco, but is also found in winter disjunctly in the
southern Bolivian and Paraguayan Chaco. Contopus q. cinereus is permanently resident in
forested southeastern Brazil, northeastern Argentina, and eastern Paraguay, but in winter
extends its range northeast to eastern Brazil. Satrapa icterophrvs is permanently resident
in a variety of central and south<entral South American forest and woodland zones, but also
winters north to the southern fringe of Amazonia. Muscipipra vetula is permanently
resident in the Serra do Mar region of southeastern Brazil, b ut extends its range in winter
primarily westw ard in the southeastern Brazilian, northeastern Argentine, and eastern
Paraguayan lowlands. Finally, Casiomis rufa is permanently resident in several central
South American woodland and forest regions, but also winters northwest into southwestern
Amazonia.
The breeding and winter ranges of 20 austral m igrant tyrannids do not overlap and
are either clearly disjunct (11 taxa) or more-or-less parapatric, showing little or no
disjunction (9 taxa); two additional species exhibit an unusual partially disjunct pattern.
Disjunctly m igrant flycatchers show a variety of distribution patterns. They include species
with restricted breeding and winter ranges fElaenia strepera. Knipolegus hudsonil.
widespread species (EmpidonPmviS Y- varius, Empidonomus a. aurantioatrocristatus.
Tyrannus £. savanal. primarily alpine habitat specialists w ith longitudinally compressed
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ranges (Muscisaxicola capistrata. Muscisaxicola albilora). uncommon species of
interm ediate range size (Attila phoenicurus. Xenopsaris albinuchaf. and two taxa w ith
unique distributions, one breeding in the Cerrado zone and wintering along die Amazon
(southern population of Tvrannus albogularisl. and the other with two apparently disjunct
wintering ranges (Elaenia albiceps chilensisf. "Parapatric migrants" include taxa whose
respective seasonal ranges meet or nearly meet in central and eastern Bolivia fElaenia s.
spectabilis. Elaenia parvirostris. M yiarchus fi. sw ainsoni/ ferocior): in w estem /central
Bolivia (Pseudocoloptervx acutipennisl: in the high Andes (Muscisaxicola flavinucha.
Muscisaxicola frontalis!: or along the ecotone between the Pampa, Espinal, and Monte zones
(Xolmis coronata. Neoxolmis rubetra. Neoxolmis rufiventris). Two other prim arily high
Andean species (Muscisaxicola m- maculirostris. Muscisaxicola £. cinereal exhibit an unusual
pattern of partially disjunct breeding and wintering ranges. Each of these subspecies
contains a southern summer resident population in Argentina and Chile, disjunct from the
w intering range, but also a permanently resident population, primarily in Bolivia, adjacent
to a wintering area in Peru; such patterns may indicate instances of "leapfrog" migration, in
which a migratory population breeds south of but winters north of a perm anently resident
population.
Disjunct migrants travel the longest distances of any austral m igrant tyrannids; the
five longest distance migrants are disjunct migrants, and nine of the eleven disjunct migrants
are in the top twenty in distance m igrated (Table 4.1). Six of the nine parapatric migrants
are in the top twenty in distance m igrated, and five migrants w ith partially overlapping
breeding and wintering ranges.
Seasonal distribution: breeding ranges
Breeding areas (including regions of both permanent and sum m er residence) shared
by three or more austral migrant tyrannids correspond to 12 major geographic patterns,
generally combinations of recognized biogeographic regions, although sometimes single
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Table 4.1. Twenty longest-distance austral migrant flycatchers, with average distance
migrated and foraging type. Distance of migration w as m easured in degrees of latitude from
the mid-latitude of the breeding range to die mid-latitude of the winter range. Foraging type
was taken from Fitzpatrick (1978).

Species or subspecies

Avg. distance migrated

Foraging type

Elaenia albiceps chilensis (*)

33°08'

fruit/upw . hover-glean

Muscisaxicola albilora (*)

32°45'

ground

Flapnia strepera (*)

32°34'

fruit/upw . hover-glean

Empidonomus y. varius (*)

28°18'

aerial hawk

Tyrannus s. savana (*)

25°22'

aerial hawk

Elapnia parvirostris (**)

24°20'

fruit/upw . hover-glean

Myiarchus s. sw ainsoni/ ferocior (**)

23°53'

outward hover-glean

Muscisaxicola flavinucha f*»l

23°01'

ground

Empidonomus a- aurantioatrocristatus (*)

22°08'

aerial hawk

Muscisaxicola m adoviana mentalis

21°48'

ground

Muscisaxicola capistrata

21°46'

ground

Elaenia s. spectabilis (**)

19°43'

fruit/upw . hover-glean

Knipnlpgus hudsoni (*)

19°34'

aerial hawk

18°42'

ground

18°16'

outward hover-glean

Sublegatus modestus brevirostris

15°23'

outward hover-glean

Mviodvnastes maculatus solitarius

14°18'

upward strike

Muscisaxicola frontalis (**)

14°00'

ground

Pyrocephalus r. rubinus

13°56'

near-ground

Agriomis m. microptera

12°56'

perch to ground

m- maculirostris (**)

* breeding and wintering ranges disjunct
** breeding and wintering ranges parapatric
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biogeographic regions; three other patterns are shared by two migrant tyrannids, and five
are unique to a single migrant. These patterns, presented below in order of frequency, are
each characteristic of up to eleven migrant species.
1. Chaco (Sublegatus m odestus brevirostris. Suiriri s. suiriri. Elaenia s. spectabilis.
Serpophaga m unda. S. s. subcristata. Inezia inom ata. Pseudocolopteryx dinellianus.
Knipolegus striaticeps. K. a. aterrim us. Mviarchus t. tyrannulus. Xenopsaris albinucha).
Breeding ranges of these taxa, although occurring mainly within the Chaco, often extend
beyond the borders of the Chaco, as is typical of the Chaco avifauna (Short 1975).
Extensions may be east into espinal

(S. m- brevirostris. S- £• suiriri. £. s. spectabilis. S- &•

subcristata. X. albinucha) or the subtropical forest zone (S- a- suiriri. £. s. spectabilis). south
into monte (S. fi. subcristata. K- a- aterrim us). w est upslope into the Andes

(S- m unda. &. a-

aterrim us). or north into dry areas of southwestern Amazonia (M -t tyrannulus). O ther taxa
(I. inornata. £ . dinellianus. K- striaticeps). however, breed almost exclusively w ithin the
limits of the Chaco. The degree to which breeding ranges of these taxa are vacated during
winter varies from little, if any (£. £. suiriri. E- dinellianus. K- striaticeps). to entirely (£. £.
spectabilis. X- albinucha).
2. W idespread in various central South American lowland woodland and forest
zones (Camptostpma a- Pbsoletum/boliviamim, Elafinia parvirostris. Satrapa icterophrys.
Casiomis rufa. Mviarchus s. swainsoni/ ferocior. Empidonomus v. varius. E. a.
aurantioatrocristatus. Tvrannus s. savana. Pachvram phus polychopterus spixii). Zones
occupied during breeding are the Chaco, the subtropical and tropical forest region of
southeastern Brazil, the Yungas forest region along the Andes, and cerrado, although one
taxon (£. a. aurantioatrocristatus) avoids the more humid portions in the extreme eastern
part of southeastern Brazil. Most of these taxa (£. parvirostris. £. icterophrys. M . a.
sw ainsoni/ferocior. E. v. varius. E. a. aurantioatrocristatus. T. s. savana. P. polychopterus
spixii) are found additionally in northern portions of the Pampean region in Uruguay and
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northern pcia. Buenos Aires, Argentina. Complete vacation of die breeding range is the most
common seasonal pattern in this area, but some taxa (S. icterophrys. £ . rufa) are
permanently resident.
3. Open alpine areas in Andean or Fuegian regions (Muscisaxicola m. maculirostris.
M. macloviana m entalis. M- !• rufivertex/pallidiceps. M- albilora. M . £. cinerea. Mflavinucha. M- frontalis. Lessonia oreas). These taxa are more-or-less restricted to these
regions during the breeding season, although M- ID- maculirostris also occurs in Patagonian
steppe. A northern sub-group (M-1- rufivertex/pallidiceps. M- £• cinerea. M- frontalis, and
Lessonia oreas) breeds only in the area from roughly central Chile and Argentina north to
northern Argentina, Bolivia, or P e ru , and a southern sub-group (M- HI- maculirostris. Mmacloviana mentalis. M. albilora) from approximately central Chile and Argentina south;
one species (M- flavinucha) is widespread and appears to breed within both areas. The
southern breeders vacate extreme southern Argentina and Chile during winter, although Mmacoloviana mentalis is resident in the extreme northern part of its breeding range. Most
northern breeders vacate only part of their breeding range in winter, but M- frontalis, which
has the southernmost northern breeding limit of the taxa in this group, abandons its
breeding range entirely.
4. Subtropical and tropical forest zones of southeastern Brazil, northeastern
Argentina, and eastern Paraguay (Phvllomyias fasciatus brevirostris. Elaenia mesoleuca.
Contopus c. cinereus. Knipolegus cyanirostris. Muscipipra vetula. Attila phoenicurus).
These taxa are mainly endemic to this region, although K. cyanirostris occurs south in the
Pampean region to Uruguay and riverine pcia. Buenos Aires, Argentina. Within this region,
£ . £. cinereus breeds only in the southwest, and J£. cyanirostris and M- vetula only in the
east; the other taxa are more widespread, occurring throughout most of this subtropical and
tropical forest region. Most of these taxa vacate part of their breeding range in w inter; less
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common patterns are total departure in winter (A- phoenicurus} and permanent residence in
the breeding area (M.- vetula}.
5. Monte of central Argentina fStigm atura budvtoides flavocinerea. Anairetes £.
flavirostris. Xolmis coronata. Neoxolmis rubetra. Knipolegus hudsoni}. Breeding ranges of
some of these taxa extend beyond the monte to the southern Chaco (A- £■flavirostris}.
northern Patagonian steppes (N- rubetra}. or espinal (K- hudsoni}. Although the most
common pattern of seasonal distributional change is complete vacation of the breeding
range, A-£• flavirostris is permanently resident in the monte, and S. budvtoides flavocinerea
w ithdraws in w inter only from the extreme southern monte.
6. #4, but extending westward into the eastern Chaco and in a corridor across
Paraguay or adjacent Bolivia or Brazil, to the eastern Andean slopes, and south from there
into the northwestern Argentine yungas forest zone; also extending northeastward into
northeastern Brazil (M viopagis v. viridirata. Euscarthm us m . m eloryphus. Mviophobus

fasciatus flam m iceps/ auriceps. Lathrotriccus £. euleri/ argentinus. Pachvram phus y.
validus/ audax}. In addition to the enumerated area, breeding ranges of these taxa extend to
eastern Amazonia and much of northern Bolivia (M- £• viridicata}. south into the espinal

(£• m- meloryphus, M- £• flammiceps}. or south into the Pam pean zone (M- £• flammiceps. L
£. euleril. Eastern and western representatives are subspecifically distinct in three of these
taxa, and distinguishing characters should perhaps be looked for in the other two. Only the
southern portion of the breeding range (up to half) of each of these taxa is vacated during
winter, because all are permanently resident in much or all of northeastern Brazil.
7. W idespread in northern and central South America fElaenia chiriquensis
albivertex, M eparynchus p. pitangua. Legatus 1. leucophaius. Tyrannus m. melancholicus}.
Breeding ranges of these taxa extend south to northern Argentina, and that of I . mmelancholicus to pcia. Rio Negro in south-central Argentina. Details of the distribution of
L-1- leucophaius are unique among this group: its range in northern Argentina resembles that
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of patterns #6 and #16, and it appears to be absent from much of the cerrado and caatinga of
northeastern Brazil. These taxa partially vacate their summer range in w inter, leaving
either the extreme southern part (£. £. albivertex. M- ft- pitangual or sizeable portions (L-1leucophaius. I . m- melancholicus! of their breeding range.
8. #2. extended to northeastern Brazil fCnemotriccus fuscatus bim aculatus. Fluvicola
pica albiventer. Mviodvnastes m aculatus solitariusl. Breeding ranges of these taxa extend
south to central or northern Argentina, and those of most into eastern (£. p. albiventer. M- IDsolitariusl or southwestern Amazonia (M- HI* solitariusl. From the extreme southern portion
to as much as the southern half of their breeding ranges are vacated during winter; £ . £.
bimaculatus also abandons the western part of its breeding range.
9. Non-alpine Andean fElaenia strepera. Pseudocoloptervx acutipennis. Mviarchus
tuberculifer atriceps!. Elaenia strepera and M -1- atriceps breed in w oodland or forest along
Andean slopes, £. strepera from central Bolivia to northwestern Argentina, and M- !•
atriceps from southern Ecuador to northwestern Argentina. The migratory population of £.
acutipennis breeds in Andean marshes from western Bolivia south to central Argentina, and
into the central Argentine lowlands. Elaenia strepera and £. acutipennis com pletely vacate
their breeding ranges in winter; M- i- atriceps withdraws north as far as central Bolivia in
winter, vacating essentially the same region as does £. strepera.
10. Patagonian steppe (N- rufiventris. Agriomis m. microptera. Muscisaxicola
capistTatal. Breeding ranges of two of these taxa (N- rufiventris. A- m- m icroptera! extend
north into the southern monte. Neoxolmis rufiventris and M- capistrata completely vacate
their breeding ranges in winter, and A- JX1>microptera is permanently resident in only the
northern part of its summer range.
11. Widespread in the southern half of South America fTachuris r. rubrigastra.
Pseudocoloptervx flaviventris. Hvmenops p. perspicillatus/ andinusl. These taxa breed
mainly in marshes in open regions: in monte and Patagonian steppe to the south, w est to the
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Mediterranean zone of central Chile, and in the Pampean region and coastal marshes north
to southeastern Brazil. Tachuris r. rubrigastra and H- p.. andinus breed additionally in the
northern part of the N othofagus forest zone in Chile. Both E- flaviventris an d H. p. andinus
completely vacate Chile in winter, but I . £. rubrigastra is mostly resident there. Each
vacates at least half of its Argentine range during winter.
12. Primarily eastern Brazil (Hirundinea ferruginea bellicosa. Titvra cayana
braziliensis. Tityra i. inquisitor). Breeding ranges of H- £. bellicosa and I . p. braziliensis
extend additionally to central Brazil, including southern Amazonia in the case of H . f.
bellicosa: the breeding range of this subspecies also extends south into Uruguay. Each of
these taxa vacates approximately the southern one-fourth of its breeding range during
winter.
13. Pampean and Espinal regions, extending into the southeastern Chaco
(Polystictus p. pectoralis. A lectrurus risoral. Polvstictus p. pectoralis vacates all but the
extreme northern part of its breeding range during winter, and A- risora the southwestern
half of its breeding range.
14. Nothofagus forest and Mediterranean zones (Colorhamphus parvirostris.
Xolmis p. pvrope). The breeding range of £ . parvirostris extends north only to the southern
Mediterranean zone, whereas X- pyrope breeds throughout this region (albeit sparingly in
the north). Both taxa vacate the southern half to two-thirds of their breeding ranges in
winter.
15. #14, but also extending north in Argentina into the southern and western Chaco
(Elaenia albiceps chilensis, Anairetes p. parulus/ patagonicus). Anairetes p. p atagonicus
breeds additionally in the Patagonian steppe and monte zones. Elaenia p. chilensis
completely vacates its breeding range in winter, and A P- parulus/patagonicus roughly the
southern half.
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16. #6, b u t lacking the northeastern Brazilian extension (Phaeomyias m urina
ignobilisl. Vacates the southern two-thirds of its breeding range during winter.
17. Chaco and Pampean zones fPvrocephalus r. rubinusl. Vacates the southern half
of its breeding range in winter.
18. Patagonian steppe and monte (Agriomis m urina). Vacates the southern half of
its breeding range in winter.
19. Patagonian steppe and southern monte in Argentina, and in central Chile in the
Mediterranean zone (Lessonia rufal. Permanently resident in Chile, b u t completely vacates
its Argentine breeding range during winter.
20. Cerrado zones of central Brazil and northeastern Bolivia, and w est into northern
Bolivia; also north of the Amazon, mainly in the Guianas (Tvrannus albogularisl.
Completely vacates its breeding range during winter.
Seasonal distribution: w inter ranges
W intering areas (including regions of permanent and winter residence) shared by
three or more austral migrants flycatchers can be grouped into ten major geographic patterns,
each characteristic of as many as eight species. Patterns shared by only two taxa and unique
patterns are m ore common among wintering than breeding migrants (seven patterns shared
by two taxa, eleven unique patterns).
1.

Chaco (Suiriri s. suiriri. Serpophaga m unda. S. s. subcristata. Pseudocolopteryx

dinellianus, A griom is m. microptera. Agriomis m urina. Knipolegus striaticeps. K. a.
aterrim us!. W inter ranges of these taxa extend beyond the Chaco boundaries east to the
espinal (£. a- suiriri! or to subtropical eastern Paraguayan forest (£. a. suiriri. £• a-

subcristata, K- a- aterrim us!. southeast to the Pampean region (A- m- m icroptera. A- m urina.
K- a- aterrim us!. south to monte (A- m- microptera. A- murina!. w est to the slopes of the
Andes (£. m unda. A- m- microptera. A- murina. K- a- aterrimus!. or north to die western
cerrado (£. a- anhcristata); only E. acutipennis and & striaticeps winter more-or-less
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exclusively within the Chaco. All eight taxa w ithdraw from part of their w inter ranges
during the breeding season, but none vacates completely.
2. Open alpine Andean zone, extending in some species to open habitat at lower
elevation (Muscisaxicola m- maculirostris. M- capistrata. M.-1- rufivertex /pallidiceps. Malbilora. M- £■ cinerea. M- flavinucha. M- frontalis. Lessonia oreas). W inter distributions of
these taxa range from central Chile (M- £• rufivertex) and central Argentina (M.- capistrata)
north as far as Ecuador (M- albilora). Three (Muscisaxicola m. m aculirostris. M- £•
rufivertex. Lessonia oreas) occur regularly or occasionally in winter along the arid Pacific
coast of Peru or Chile, as well as at high elevation in the Andes. Half of these taxa (M.
capistrata. M- albilora. M- flavinucha. M- frontalis) completely vacate their w inter ranges
during the breeding season, three (M- HI- maculirostris. M- £• rufivertex/pallidiceps. M- £•
cinerea) vacate a large portion, and one (Lessonia oreas) vacates only low er elevations.
3. W idespread in northern or north<entral South America (Elaenia chiriquensis
albivertex. Pvrocephalus r. rubinus. Fluvicola pica albiventer. M egarynchus p. pitangua.
Myiodvnastes maculatus solitarius. Tyrannus m- melancholicus). W inter ranges of all of
these taxa encompass m uch of Amazonia and the cerrado of Brazil; additional w inter
regions include the Caatinga (£. £. albivertex. E- p. albiventer. M- HI- solitarius). the Parana
forest zone (£. £. rubinus. E- p. albiventer. M- p. pitangua). the northern or central Chaco (E.
£• rubinus. E- P- albiventer). the Caribbean zones of Colombia and Venezuela (E- £.
albivertex, M- p. pitangua), and the arid Pacific coast (I. m- m elancholicus). Elaenia c.
albivertex. M- p. pitangua. and J . m- melancholicus are permanently resident throughout
their winter ranges, w hereas the other three taxa vacate portions of their w inter range
during the breeding season.
4. Cerrado and subtropical/tropical forest zones from Paraguay o r w estern Bolivia
to eastern and northeastern Brazil, extending northwest into southern or southwestern
Amazonia (Euscarthmus m- meloryphus, Mviophobus fasciatus flam m iceps/auriceps.
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Cnemotriccus fuscatus bimaculatus. Hirundinca ferruginea bellicosa. Pachyramphus v.
v alid us/audax). Hirundinea £. bellicosa is permanently resident throughout its w inter
range, but the other four taxa vacate the northwestern or extreme northwestern
(Amazonian) portions of their winter ranges during the breeding season.
5. P arani subtropical forest zone of southeastern and eastern Brazil fPhvllomyias
fasciatus brevirostris. Elaenia mesoleuca. Contopus c. cinereus. Knipolegus cyanirostris.
Muscipipra vetula). Contopus c. cinereus. £ . cyanirostris. and M- vetula also winter in
eastern Paraguay and northeastern Argentina, and £. mesoleuca and £ . £. cinereus are found
north in winter into the cerrado of eastern Brazil. These taxa vacate the northern (£. f.
brevirostris. £. mesoleuca. £ . £. cinereus! or western

cyanirostris. M- vetula) portion of

their winter ranges during the breeding season.
6. Amazonia, mainly fElaenia £. spectabilis. Attila phoenicurus. M yiarchus a.
sw ainsoni/ ferocior. Empidonomus a- aurantioatrocristatus). Elaenia &• spectabilis w inters in
all but northeastern Amazonia, M- £• swainsoni/ferocior in western and northern Amazonia,

£. a* aurantioatrocristatus in western Amazonia, and A- phoenicurus in central and southcentral Amazonia. The winter range of M- 5- swainsoni / ferocior extends north beyond
Amazonia into the Venezuelan and Colombian savanna region, and that of A- phoenicurus
south into the northwestern Cerrado. All completely vacate their winter ranges during
summer.
7. Amazonia, extending north into other zones in Colombia or Venezuela, in most
cases across the Andes fElaenia parvirostris. Legatus 1. leucophaius. Empidonomus y. varius.
Tvrannus £. savana). Portions of Amazonia occupied include central and western (£.
parvirostris) and northern or mostly northern (£. y. varius. I . a. savana): £. 1. leucophaius
occurs more-or-less throughout. Although £. 1. leucophaius is permanently resident in its
winter range, the other three taxa completely vacate their winter ranges during the
breeding season.
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8. Subtropical forest and cerrado zones of southeastern or eastern Brazil, extending
westward to the Chaco and northwestward to southwestern Amazonia (Camptostoma o.
obsoletum /boli vianum. Casiomis rufa. Pachvram phus polychopterus spixiif.
Pachvramphus p. spixii winters only in the northern part of this region and does n ot occur in
the Chaco. Amazonian ranges of £ • rufa and £ . J2>spixii encompass northern Bolivia,
southeastern Peru, and adjacent Brazil; C- Q. bolivianum is found in Amazonia only in
northern Bolivia and southeastern Peru. All of these taxa vacate the northw estern
(Amazonian) portion of their winter range during the breeding season.
9. Non-Amazonian lowlands of Bolivia or adjacent Brazil fPhaeomyias m u r i n a

ignobilis, Knipolegus hudsoni, Xenopsaris a- albinucha)- Phaeomvias m. jgnobilis w inters
and is permanently resident in the eastern Bolivian Chaco. Xenopsaris a- albinucha winters
additionally in western Brazilian cerrado, and K- hudsoni in the savannas of northern
Bolivia; both completely vacate their winter ranges in summer.
10. Central-western Amazonia, extending south into the Chaco fSublegatus

modestUS brevirostris. Inezia inom ata, Mviarchus t tyrannulus)- Winter ranges of S- mbrevirostris and M-1- tyrannulus also extend to the subtropical forest region of eastern
Paraguay and northeastern Argentina. These taxa vacate the Amazonian portion of their
range during the breeding season, although M-1 tyrannulus breeds in dry areas around the
fringe of Amazonia.
11. Mediterranean Chile, extending south to the northern Nothofagus forest zone

(Colorhamphus paEyirQStriS, Xolmis fi- pyrope)- Colorhamphus parvirostris vacates
roughly the northern half of its winter range during the breeding season, and X- pyrope
approxim ately the northern third.
12. Non-alpine Andean zone, extending in one species into the adjacent lowlands

(Pseudocolppteryx acutipennis, Myiarchus tuberculifer atriceps)- Pseudocoiopteryx
acutipennis winters in lower Andean marshes and Amazonia in southern Peru, and in
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lowland m arsh in Bolivia; the migratory population leaves Peru during the breeding season.
M -1- atriceps winters on forested lower and middle elevation slopes from central Bolivia to
southern Ecuador, and is permanently resident throughout its winter range.
13. Chaco, Espinal, and Pampean zones fXolmis coronata. Neoxolmis rubetra).
Xolmis coronata also winters west of this region along the eastern Andean slopes. Both
species completely vacate their winter ranges during the breeding season.
14. Eastern Chaco, eastern Paraguay, and the Pampean region, extending northeast
in coastal southeastern Brazil (Alectrurus risora. Pseudocoloptervx flaviventris).
Alectrurus risora vacates roughly the northern third of its winter range in sum m er, and Eflaviventris the northern two-thirds.
15. Monte of central Argentina, extending into the western Chaco (Stigm atura

tmdytPides flavocinerea, Anairetes f. flavirostris). Anairetes f. flavirostris also w inters in
the Espinal. Both vacate the northern part of their w inter range during summer.
16. Southern and central Amazonia, extending into the Cerrado and Caatinga zones
(M yiopagis v. viridicata. Lathrotriccus e. eu leri/ argentinus). Lathrotriccus e.
eu leri/argentinus also winters in the northern Paran4 region, and west to extreme western
Amazonia. These taxa vacate the northwestern (M- X- viridicata) or nothem (]*. £.
euleri/argentinus) portions of their winter range during the breeding season.
17. Cerrado zone, extending south to northern subtropical forest fTitvra cavana
braziliensis. Tityra i. inquisitor). Titvra i. inquisitor winters additionally in the Caatinga
zone. Both taxa are permanently resident throughout their winter range.
18. Western Amazonia and disjunctly in eastern Amazonia and the Caatinga and
Cerrado zones (Elaenia albiceps chilensis). Completely vacates its winter range durin g the
breeding season.
19. Northern Venezuela (Elaenia strepera). Completely vacates its w inter range
during the breeding season.
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20. Chaco, and west of the Andes in the Mediterranean and northern Nothofagus
zones, and southern parts of the Chilean desert zone (Anairetes p. parulus/ patagonicus).
W inter range also extends east to the southern espinal and Pampean zones in p da. Buenos
Aires, Argentina. Vacates only the extreme northern and eastern parts of its winter range
during the breeding season.
21. #5 east of the Andes, and in the Mediterranean and northern Nothofagus zones
w est of the Andes (Tachuris £. rubrigastra). Vacates the northern third of its w inter range
during the breeding season.
22. #6. but does not occur in Amazonia (Polvstictus p. pectoralis). Vacates all but
the extreme southern part of its winter range during summer.
23. Pampean region, mainly (Neoxolmis rufiventris). Winter range extends west
som ewhat into the espinal region. Vacates its w inter range during the breeding season.
24. Pampean and Chaco zones east of the Andes, and the Chilean and Peruvian arid
zone w est of the Andes (Muscisaxicola macloviana mentalis). Winters also in the northern
N othofagus zone in west-central Argentina, where it is permanently resident; otherwise
vacates its winter range during the breeding season.
25. Chaco, Espinal, and Pampean zones east of the Andes, and in the Mediterranean
and northern Nothofagus zones west of the Andes (Lessonia rufa). Permanently resident in
its Chilean winter range, but completely vacates its eastern winter range during the
breeding season.
26. Widespread, mainly in more open regions, in central South America (Hvmenops
p. perspicillatus/andinus). Occurs in the Pampean, Espinal, Chaco, and northern Bolivia
savanna regions; also in appropriate habitat within forested eastern Paraguay,
northeastern Argentina, and southeastern Brazil. Vacates the northern two-thirds of its
w inter range during the breeding season.
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27. Widespread, mainly south of Amazonia, although found along the southern
fringe fSatrapa icterophrvsl. W inters as far south as pcia. Buenos Aires, Argentina.
Vacates the northern third of its winter range during the breeding season.
28. Rio Amazonas and lower reaches of its major tributaries fTyrannus albogularisl.
Completely vacates its winter range during the breeding season.
Seasonal distribution: transitions
Biogeographic patterns of seasonal distributional change (i.e., patterns of w inter
distribution of breeders of a specific region or regions, or breeding distributions of winterers)
are much more varied than simple patterns of breeding or winter distribution. For example,
25 biogeographical transition patterns are unique to a single austral m igrant flycatcher.
Many have been mentioned under the winter or breeding patterns discussed above, and will
not be mentioned in this section. An additional 25 tyrannids undergo essentially no seasonal
biogeographical transition at all; either their breeding and non-breeding ranges show
extensive overlap, or their breeding and non-breeding ranges are distinct, but occur wholly
within a biogeographical region o r combination of regions (as specified above). Most
migrants (six of eleven) breeding mainly within the Chaco, for instance, also winter within
the Chaco. The same pattern holds for species breeding within the subtropical and tropical
forest zones of southeastern Brazil and adjacent Argentina and Paraguay (five of six),
widespread breeders of northern and central South America (three of four), breeders in the
Paran£ forest zone and Cerrado zone (three of three), and non-alpine Andean breeders (two
of three), and nearly so for m igrants breeding in central Argentine monte (two of five). Most
of these taxa have extensively overlapping breeding and wintering ranges (first pattern
above). Inhabitants of the alpine life zone, in contrast, have completely o r extensively non
overlapping breeding and wintering ranges, yet most alpine breeders (seven of eight) remain
in this region through the year.
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The remaining 22 tyrannid migrants show the following nine biogeographical
transition patterns, each characteristic of two o r three taxa:
1. Breeding range mainly in Chaco (#1 above); winter range mainly in central and
western Amazonia, extending south to Chaco (#10); Sublegatus modestus brevirostris. Inezia
inomata. Mviarchus t. tyrannulus:
2. Breeding range widespread in central South American lowland woodland and
forest zones (#2); w inter range mainly Amazonia (#6): Mviarchus s. swainsoni / ferocior.
Empidonomus a. aurantioatrocristatus:
3. Breeding range widespread in central South American lowland woodland and
forest zones (#2); winter range in Amazonia and north (#7); Elaenia parvirostris.
Empidonomus y. varius. Tyrannus s. savana:
4. Breeding range widespread in central South American lowland woodland and
forest zones (#2); winter range in Parani and Cerrado zones, extending westward to Chaco
and northwestward to southwestern Amazonia f#8f: Camptostoma o . o b so le tu m / h o liv ian n m .
Casiomis rufa. Pachyram phus polychopterus spixii:
5. Breeding range in monte (#5); winter range in Chaco/Espinal/Pam pa zones (#13);
Xolmis coronata. Neoxolmis rubetra:
6. Breeding range in Parani, eastern Chaco, and Yungas zones, and into northeastern
Brazil (#6); winter range in Parani, Cerrado, and southern Amazonian zones, and into
northeastern Brazil (#4); Euscarthmus m- m elorvphus. Myiophobus fasciatus
flam m iceps/auriceps. Pachyramphus & validus/ audax:
7. Breeding range in Parani, eastern Chaco, and Yungas zones, and into northeastern
Brazil (#6); winter range in southern and central Amazonia, Cerrado zone, and northeastern
Brazil (#16); M yiopagis

viridicata. Lathrotriccus £. euleri/ argentinus:

8. Breeding range widespread in central South American lowland woodland and
forest zones, and extending to northeastern Brazil (#8); winter range widespread in northern
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or north-central South America, including Amazonian and Cerrado zones (#3); Fluvicola
pica albiventer. M viodvnastes m acuiatus solitarius:
9.

Breeding range in Nothofagus forest zone, attending north to southern

Mediterranean zone (#14); winter range in Mediterranean zone, extending south to northern
Nothofagus zone; ColPlham phus parvirostris. Xolmis p. pyrope.
A part from the obvious latitudinal differences associated w ith seasonal migratory
movements, the feature uniting many of these patterns is a movement in winter towards more
hum id biogeographical zones, primarily Amazonia. Some taxa (Mviarchus s.
sw ainsoni/ ferocior. EmpidonomuS a- aurantioatrocristatus: pattern 2 above) completely
exchange their relatively dry breeding regions for hum id Amazonian w inter grounds, and
others (Elaenia parYirostris, Empidonomus £. varius. Tvrannus s- savana: patterns 3) vacate
a variety of dry and semi-humid breeding regions and occupy a winter range composed again
of a variety of regions, but predominantly by hum id Amazonia. Most taxa, however,
exhibit overlapping breeding and winter ranges, and in w inter simply vacate a relatively
dry region (e.g., the Chaco) at their southern breeding extremity, and seasonally occupy a
hum id region at the northern limit of their winter range (patterns 1 ,4 ,6 , 7, and 8).
Exceptions to this pattern of relatively humid wintering grounds are taxa found in dry
habitats throughout the year (Xolmis coronata. Neoxolmis rubetra: pattern 5), or taxa
whose w inter range is drier on average than their breeding range fColorhamphus
parvirostris. Xolmis p. pyrope: pattern 9).
Biogeographical patterns: latihttie
Investigation of the latitudinal distribution of breeding m igrant flycatchers reveals
a curve with a single well-defined peak and steady declines both north and south of that
peak (Figure 4.1A). Eight flycatchers are summer residents at the southern end of South
America, on Tierra del Fuego, at ca. 55°S. These species are predominantly ground-tyrants of
the Fluvicolinae, the most migratory of tyrannid sub-families (Chesser 1994), and include
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Figure 4.1. A. Num ber of tyrant-flycatchers breeding in South America by latitude,
showing austral migrants and perm anent residents separately. B. Percentage of migratory
tyrant-flycatchers breeding in South America by latitude (breeding austral m igrant
tyrannids/total breeding tyrannids).
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species of Xolmis. Neoxolmis. Muscisaxicola. and Lessonia. Several flycatchers of wooded
habitats (Elaenia albiceps chilensis. Anairetes p. parulus. and C olorham phus parvirostris)
are also summer residents in this region.
The num ber of migrant species increases north of this area in roughly linear fashion,
about one extra summer resident per degree further north, reaching 38 summer residents
between 28°S and 30°S. This increm ent of latitude encompasses the central and northern
parts of the Brazilian state of Rio G rande do Sul, most of pcia. Corrientes, northern pcia.
Santa Fe, and portions of pcias. Santiago del Estero, C6rdoba, Catamarca, La Rioja, and San
Juan, Argentina, and pcias. Coquimbo and Atacama, Chile. Thus, it passes through a
variety of biogeographic regions, including the southern portion of the P arani hum id forest
region, the northern Pampas and Espinal, the southern Chaco, the Yungas forest and open
high Andean habitats, and the desert and northern Mediterranean regions of Chile.
The decline north of this peak is more linear and steeper than the southern decline,
averaging in excess of two fewer sum m er residents per degree further north, and the num ber
drops to one fTvrannus albogularis) at ca. 13°S. Relatively high numbers of species
completely vacate areas north of tire Tropic of Capricorn, including 17 exclusively sum m er
residents between 20°S and 22°S, 14 between 18°S and 20°S, nine between 16°S and 18°S, and
five between 14°S and 16°S.
Not surprisingly, these patterns of latitudinal distribution do not parallel those for
permanently resident South American tyrannids. The lowest total of resident flycatchers
(one) occurs at the southern end of South America, between 54°S and 56°S; the resident
species, Agriom is livida. is the largest of all tyrant-flycatchers and is found in low numbers
in the northern part of this latitudinal increment. The number of resident tyrannids
increases very slowly between ca. 55°S and ca. 43°S, with fewer than one extra species per
degree further north, then more rapidly between ca. 43°S and ca. 31°S, with about three •
extra species per degree further north. The area of greatest inflection lies between ca. 31°S
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and ca. 13°S, where approximately nine species are added per degree further north. The
curve plateaus at over 200 species from ca. 13°S to ca. 9°S, and declines slowly north of this
zone, except for extreme northern South America, where the decline is more rapid. The
latitudinal zone of highest species diversity coincides in the w est w ith the Peruvian Andes
and southwestern Amazonia, areas of extremely high local tyrannid diversity (Fitzpatrick
1980), and in the east w ith the contrastingly drier Brazilian cerrado and caatinga habitats,
as well as a narrow band of Atlantic forest.
The number of permanently resident species first exceeds the number of sum m er
residents at ca. 31°S, w here 39 residents and 33 migrants breed. Comparison of the two
curves indicates that the area of greatest decline in numbers of breeding migrants, from ca.
29°S to ca. 13°S, lies just north of this interchange, and largely coincides w ith the area of
greatest increase in num ber of permanent residents. Similarly, the southernm ost point of the
plateau of 200 perm anently resident species (ca. 13°S) coincides w ith the point at which the
number of summer residents declines to near-zero.
Analysis of num ber of winter residents (Figure 4.2A) indicates that no tyrantflycatchers are found exclusively in w inter south of ca. 39°S. Three tyrannids fNeoxolmis
rufiventris. Muscisaxicola m adoviana m entalis.and Lessonia rufa) are present only in
winter beginning just north of 39°S, and number of wintering flycatchers increases slowly but
more-or-less steadily from this point north to ca. 15°S, where 18 tyrannids occur as w inter
residents. Numbers decline sharply from ca. 15°S to ca. 7°S, level off at 6 species, and then
decline again from ca. 1°N to ca. 7°N, before increasing and levelling off at 3 species in
extreme northern South America. The area of the most wintering m igrant species lies just to
the south of the 200-species plateau of permanent residents, and the rapid decline of
numbers of wintering migrants coincides w ith this plateau.
Analysis by percentage reveals that 85-90% of flycatchers breeding south of ca. 43°S
are migratory, and that the percentage steadily declines from ca. 43°S to ca. 13°S, w here
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Figure 4.2. A. Number of tyrant-flycatchers wintering in South America by latitude,
showing austral migrants and perm anent residents separately (Nearctic migrants not
included). B. Percentage of m igratory tyrant=flycatchers wintering in South America by
latitude (wintering austral m igrant tyrannids/total wintering tyrannids; Nearctic migrants
not included).
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reduced to near-zero (Figure 4.1B). This suggests a basic similarity in patterns of
seasonality within the region south of 43°S, in Patagonia and along the southern Chilean
coast. The highest percentage of wintering migrants as a proportion of the total num ber of
species present in w inter occurs at ca. 33 °S, w here migrant flycatchers represent nearly 20
percent of tyrannids (Figure 4.2B). The percentage declines to the north, at fu st rapidly and
then more slowly, reaching a low of 1.2 percent at ca. 7°N, before slight increases coincident
w ith the decline in num ber of permanent residents in extreme northern South America.

Bipgmraphical patterns; gad&
Investigation of areas of sum m er residence using the 200-km grid reveals that
species diversity is greatest around the western border of the Chaco and the eastern slopes
of the Andes, from ca. 22°S to 29°S (and north, but with somewhat reduced species numbers,
to ca. 18°S), w here rapid elevational and habitat turnover occur (Figure 4.3). Up to 27
sum m er resident flycatchers are found in single blocks in this region. Other regions of
relatively high species diversity are the southern Chaco, w here it intergrades w ith
espinal (up to 24 species per block), and the more humid eastern Chaco, w here die turnover
to Paran4 subtropical forest occurs (up to 24 species per block). Gradual declines in species
numbers occur in all directions from the Chaco border regions, including towards the interior
of the Chaco. Summer resident populations of two species, Tvrannus albogularis and Legatus
1. leucophaius. extend north, along the interdigitation of cerrado and Amazonian rainforest,
as far as northeastern Brazil, X- albogularis to ca. 6°S and L -1- leucophaius to ca. 3°S
(although L -1- leucophaius is resident south to ca. 13°S in western Amazonia).
Investigation of areas of exclusively winter residence (Figure 4.4) reveals that the
maximum num ber of migrants per block is considerably lower (19) than that for sum m er
residents (27). The highest diversity of wintering migrants occurs in northern Bolivia,
southeastern Peru, and southwestern Amazonian Brazil, where num bers of wintering migrant
flycatchers range from 14 to 19. The blocks with the highest num bers of migrants are two in
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Figure 4.3. Number of austral m igrant tyrannids present only as summer residents in ca. 200
km2 blocks of South America. Key: 0 spp. = white, 1-3 = stripes, 4-7 = bricks, 8-11 =
separated dots, 12-15 = close dots, 16-19 = gray, 20-23 = dark gray, 24-27 = black.
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Figure 4.4. Number of austral migrant tyrannids present only as winter residents in ca. 200
km2 blocks of South America. Key: 0 spp. = white, 1-2 = stripes, 3-4 = bricks, 5-7 =
separated dots, 8-10 = close dots, 11-13 = gray, 14-16 = dark gray, 17-19 = black.
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extreme northeastern depto. Santa Cruz, Bolivia, at the southern limit of Am azonian forest
(19 species). High species counts also occur along the eastern Andes in western depto. Santa
C ruz and in deptos. La Paz and El Beni, Bolivia, extending into depto. M adre d e Dios, Peru.
Somewhat lower numbers of species w inter in central and western Amazonia, and still lower
num bers outside of these areas. Areas of exclusively w inter residence are located as far
south as pcia. Rio Negro, Argentina, where Muscisaxicola macloviana mentalis and
Lessonia rufa winter, and wintering migrants occur to the north throughout South America,
except for central Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, and possibly in a few small northern coastal
areas along the Pacific.
D ifferential range overlap
One of the more striking patterns associated with austral migration of tyrantflycatchers is the differing degree to which species' winter and sum m er ranges overlap in
different parts of their ranges. A common pattern is for a tyrannid to be migratory at northcentral latitudes in western South America, usually breeding south of Amazonia and
wintering partially or entirely within Amazonia, but to be resident at the same latitudes in
eastern South America, in eastern and southeastern Amazonia or in drier areas of
northeastern Brazil. This pattern is particularly evident in such taxa as Fluvicola pica
albiventer and Mviodvnastes m aculatus solitarius. but variations of it occur in a variety of
m igrant flycatchers.
Analysis of degree of overlap of winter and sum mer ranges of taxa occurring
extensively east and west of 58°W revealed that the zone of permanent residence for the
eastern part of the range is signficantly greater than that for the western portion (Table 4.2;
Wilcoxon rank sum test; p = 0.0337). Of the eleven taxa tested, range overlap was greater in
the east for the eight showing the largest differences. Particularly large differences were
shown by Mviophobus fascia tus (14.71° of latitude), Pachvram phus validus (12.72°), and
Fluvicola pica albiventer (11.58°). The three exceptions to the pattern, all relatively small
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Camptostoma o. obsoletum/bolivianum

7.05

6.68

Mviopagis v. viridicata

3.26

12.18

Euscarthmus m. meloryphus

5.19

14.15

Myiophobus fasciatus flammiceps/auriceps

1.61

1630

Lathrotriccus e. euleri /argentinus

1.77

8.07

Cnemotriccus fuscatus bimaculatus

6.89

1330

Pvrocephalus r. rubinus

7.70

4.27

Hymenops p. perspicillatus/andinus

7.55

5.36

Fluvicola pica albiventer

4.61

16.09

Myiodynastes maculatus solitarius

3.41

13.71

Pachyramphus v. validus/audax

2.62
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ones (3.43° in Pvrocephalus £. rubinus. 2.19° in Hymenops perspicillatus. and 037° in
Camptostoma obsoletum l. occur in three taxa in which the regions of overlap are more
southerly than in m ost of the other taxa, and the factors prom oting the pattern may differ
at these latitudes.
A similar pattern m ight be expected to occur w est of the Andes in Chile, where the
relative stability of climate m ight favor permanent residency over seasonal occurrence, but
this occurs in only one of the six migratory taxa for which com parative data are available,
those migants found extensively east and west of the Andes in both Chile and Argentina
(Table 4.3). Only Lessonia rufa. which is an almost exclusively perm anent resident in
Chile, in contrast to its restricted zone of permanent residence in Argentina, conforms to the
prediction. One flycatcher, Elaenia albiceps chilensis. is present only in summer in both
countries, and three others (Pseudocoloptervx flaviventris. Anairetes p. parulus. and
Tachuris rubrigastra). show remarkably similar intraspecific patterns at shared latitudes
of occurrence east and w est of the Andes. The final tyrannid, Hymenops p.
perspicillatus/ andinus. is present exclusively in summer in Chile, but is a permanent
resident at some of the same latitudes in Argentina.
A biogeographic pattern seemingly related to the occurrence of contiguous taxa
permanently resident in northeastern Brazil, but migratory to the west, is the presence of
Chaco-breeding austral m igrant tyrannids w ith disjunct, apparently undifferentiated
resident or mainly resident populations in northeastern Brazil. This pattern (Table 4.4)
occurs in three taxa, Elaenia £. spectabilis. Casiornis rufa. and Xenopsaris

a- albinucha. and

represents a variation on a theme previously enunciated by Short (1975) and Fitzpatrick
(1980), both of whom noted related isolates or presumed form er isolates in these regions.
Other migratory taxa with undifferentiated, disjunct, resident populations are
PseudQCPlopteryx acutipennis (disjuncts along the Andes), Mviarchus t tvrannulus (disjuncts
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Table 43. Comparison of geographical and seasonal status of austral migrant tyrannids with
populations extensively east and west of the Andes in Chile and Argentina.

Species or subspecies

Status west of Andes (Chile)

Status east of Andes (Arg.)

Elapnia albiceps chilensis

sum m er resident (°S)

sum m er resident (°S)

Anairetes p. parulus

sum m er resident in south

sum m er resident in south

permanent from 29-43°S

permanent from 27-41°

winters north to 25°S

winters north to 23°S

summer resident in south

summer resident in south

permanent from 30-42°S

permanent from 29-44°S

winters north to 28°S

winters north to 24°S

Pseudocolopteryx flaviventris

summer resident (°S)

sum m er resident (29-43°S)

I.pssonia rufa

permanent from 27-42°

permanent (42-44°S) in east

Hymenops p.

summer resident (29-46°S)

summer resident (37-47°S)

Tachuris r. rubrigastra

perspicillatus / andinus

permanent from 27-37°S
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Table 4.4. Austral m igrant tyrannids with disjunct, apparently undifferentiated resident o r
mainly resident populations.

Species or subspecies

location of resident population(s)

Elaenia a- spectabilis

northeastern Brazil

Anairetes f. flavirostris

Bolivian Andes

Pseudocolopteryx acutipennis

Colombian, Ecuadorian, and n. Peruvian Andes

Casiomis rufa

northeastern Brazil

Myiarchus t. tvrannulus

dry Andean valleys in Peru; also north of the Amazon

Xenopsaris a- albinucha

northeastern Brazil
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in dry Andean valleys and north of the Amazon), and Anairetes f. flavirostris (disjunct in
the Bolivian Andes).
Elevational movements
Thirty-three of the 74 austral m igrant tyrannids show evidence of a seasonal
change in elevation of 500 m or m ore (Table 4.5). Twenty-four of these undergo a typical
elevational migration, with w inter ranges at lower altitudes on average than breeding
ranges. The other nine undertake the opposite type of elevational movement, wintering at
higher altitudes than those at which they breed. Eight species migrate north along the
Andes to winter in life zones similar to those of their breeding grounds, but which occur at
higher elevation in the north, and the final m igrant, Polystictus p. pectoralis. breeds at up
to 300 m in the lowlands, primarily of Argentina and Paraguay, and extends its range north
in winter to the central Brazilian plateau, where it is found up to ca. 800 m.
The elevational breeding and w intering ranges of two typical elevational m igrants,
Muscisaxicola r. rufivertex and Elaenia strepera. are completely elevationally disjunct. MI.

rufivertex breeds in the Chilean Andes from 2000 m to 3500 m, but winters north along the

Chilean coast from sea level to 800 m, and E. strepera breeds on die eastern Andean slopes
from 900 m to 2700 m, but winters in northern Venezuela only up to 450 m. Elevational
movements of all other typical elevational m igrants involve partially overlapping
breeding and wintering ranges, and these movements are of two categories, those that alter
the upper elevational limits of taxa, an d those that alter the lower elevational limits.
Taxa whose movements belong to the first category breed from low to middle or high
elevation and vacate the upper portion of their elevational range in winter, and those of
the second category are permanently resident at m iddle or high elevation, but extend their
elevational ranges downward during w inter. These categories are not mutually exclusive,
and the movements of one species. Muscipipra vetula. correspond to both.
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Table 45 . Seasonal elevational changes in distribution of austral migrants tyrannids.
Category 1: breeding range at higher elevation than winter range.
Species or subspecies
Phyllomyias fasciatus brevirostris
Phaeomyias murina ignobilis
Myiopagis v. viridicata
E- strepera
E. albiceps ehilensis
E. mesoleuca
Pseudocolopteryx acutipennis
P. flaviventris
Myiophobus fasciatus auriceps
Lathrotriccus euleri argentinus
Neoxolmis rubetra
N- rufiYentris
M. r. rufivertex
Lessonia oreas
Hymenops perspicillatus andinus
Muscipipra vetula
Myiarchus s. swainsoni
M. s. ferocior
Empidonomus v. varius
E. a. aurantioatrocristahis
Tyrannus s. savana
T- albogularis
Pachyiamphus polychopterus spbdi
P. validus audax

type of difference
upper limit
upper limit
upper limit
upper limit
lower limit
upper limit
upper limit
upper limit
upper limit
upper limit
upper limit
upper limit
upper limit
upper limit
lower limit
lower limit
upper limit
upper limit
lower limit
upper limit
upper limit
upper limit
upper limit
upper limit
upper limit
upper limit
upper limit

degree of difference (m)
500-1000
1000-1500
500-10000
2000-2500
500-1000
500-1000
1000-1500
1500-2000
500
500-1000 (**)
1000-1500
1000-1500
500-1000
2500-3000
2000
2000-2500
500
500-1000
500-1000
500-1000
1000-1500
1000-1500
2000-2500
500
1000
500-1000
500-1000

Category 2: winter range at higher elevation than breeding range
Species or subspecies
Polys tictus p. pectoralis
Colorhamphus parvirostris
Xolmis coronata
Agriomis murina
Muscisaxicola frontalis
M. cinerea
M- flavinucha
M -alhiloia
M- capistrata

type of difference
upper limit
upper limit
upper limit
upper limit
lower limit
lower limit
lower limit
upper limit
lower limit
upper limit
lower limit

degree of difference (m)
500
500-1000
500-1000
1500
1000
1000-1500
3500-4000
1500-2000
2000-2500
3000-3500
3000

* excluding a single winter record from 1640 m, 900 higher than the next highest winter record
(n=28)
** excluding a single winter record from 2700 m, 500 m higher than the next highest winter
record, and 1300 m higher than the third highest winter record (n=64)
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Excluding the tw o complete elevational migrants and M- vetula. which shift both
upper and lower range limits, 20 of the 21 typical elevational migrants undergo seasonal
shifts of their upper range limit, whereas only one, Lessonia oreas. undergoes a seasonal
shift of its lower range limit, a highly significant difference (binomial test; p < 0.0005).
This pattern contrasts significantly with seasonal elevational differences for m igrant
tyrannids within Bolivia (Chesser in press), w here 9 of 14 elevational migrations involved
a shift of the upper range limit, and 5 of 14 the lower range limit (X? test; d.f. = 1; p =
0.0173). A seasonal change in elevation in one part of a range, but no change when die entire
range is considered, suggests that individuals moving from other parts of the range m ay
account for the observed seasonal differences, a possibility raised by Chesser (in press).
This would appear to apply in cases of lower range limit shifts in Suiriri s. suiriri.
Pseudocoloptervx acutipennis. Muscisaxicola m. maculirostris. and Knipolegus a. aterrimus.
all of which breed at low elevation south of Bolivia, primarily in Argentina, and at m iddle
to high elevation in Bolivia, bu t which w inter in the lowlands of Bolivia, as well as at
their breeding elevations (except for £. acutipennis. which is not found at high elevation in
winter).
As with the typical elevational migrants, the species that migrate north to w inter
at higher elevations in the Andes may change their upper elevation limit, their lower
elevation limit, or both. One species, Muscisaxicola capistrata. is characterized by
completely non-overlapping breeding and wintering elevation ranges, breeding from sea
level to ca. 1500 m in southern Chile and Argentina, and wintering from 3000 m to 4600 m in
the Andes of northern Argentina and Chile, Bolivia, and southern Peru. The breeding and
wintering elevational ranges of one other species, Muscisaxicola albilora. overlap only
slightly; M> albilora breeds from ca. 200 m to 2500 m in Argentina and Chile, and winters
from 2375 m to ca. 4250 m in Bolivia, Peru, and Ecuador. Of the remaining migrants of this
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group, three extend their upper elevational limit during winter, and three change their
lower elevational limit
A second seasonal elevational pattern involves the large num ber of long-distance
m igrants for which the highest elevational records have occurred during periods of fall
passage migration. Of the 11 flycatchers that migrate an average distance greater than 20°
of latitude (Table 4.1), four belong to the genus Muscisaxicola and regularly occur at
extremely high elevations. The remaining seven species breed and w inter at low or middle
elevations, ranging from sea level to ca. 2500 m. High elevational records for six of these
seven species fElaenia strepera. £. albiceps chilensis. Myiarchus swainsoni [records for both
swainsoni and ferociorl. Empidonomus v. varius. E. a. aurantioatrocristatus. and Tyrannus s.
savana: excluding only Elaenia parvirostrisl have occurred from m id to late March, at from
2700 m to 3760 m, in the Bolivian Andes. This highly significant result (binomial test; p <
0.0005) suggests that either portions of the Bolivian high Andes may lie along fall
migration routes, or that elevational vagrants tend to occur in the Andes during fall
migration. T. A. Parker (pers. comm.) and B. M. Whitney (in litt.) have noted "fallouts" or
unusual numbers of migrants, especially tyrant-flycatchers, along the base of the Andes in
depto. Santa Cruz in the southern fall, indicating that at least the eastern slopes of die
Andes may be im portant as a fall migration route (or, alternatively, as a possible source of
vagrants). The geographical position of the central and southern Bolivian and northern
Argentine Cordillera Oriental, where the Andes reach their easternmost point, places these
mountains on the most direct route between much of Argentina and western Amazonia, and
provides at least circumstantial geographical support for this hypothesis.
Migration routes and timing
It is now generally accepted that migration occurs over wide fronts of movement, and
that species typically do not follow narrow migration corridors, although there may be
areas of greater and lesser concentration of migrants (Alerstam 1990). Most South American
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m igrants have overlapping or contiguous breeding and wintering ranges, m aking it nearly
impossible to determ ine areas of passage migration from specimen records; however, some
data on routes, or areas of concentration, and timing of migration are available for selected
austral m igrant tyrannids.
The meager specimen and published observational data support two basic points: 1)
that migration routes m ay differ in spring and fall, and 2) that concentrations of migrants
m ay occur along the Andes, along rivers, or along the Atlantic coastal plain.
That migration routes may differ in spring and fall is supported m ost clearly by the
well-documented passage migrations of Elaenia albiceps chilensis (Marini and Cavalcanti
1990; species account and m ap above). This m igrant breeds mainly in Chile and western
Argentina, and its m igrations north after breeding are concentrated in two distinct areas, one
along the Andes, prim arily in Bolivia, and the other along the Atlantic coastal plain in
pcia. Buenos Aires, Argentina, and in Uruguay, and from there into eastern Brazil.
Although the eastern Andes also appear to be used during spring m igration, only a single
specimen is known from spring for the eastern route delineated above. Instead, there are
m ultiple specimens during spring migration from interior areas of South America (southcentral Brazil, Paraguay, and north-central Argentina). Further support for differences in
spring and fall migration routes is provided by the observations of Davis (1993) in lowland
Bolivia, who noted tw o of four long-distance passage migrants fElaenia s. spectabilis and
Myiarchus swainsoni) only during spring migration (September - November), and by the
pattern, cited above, of high elevation records from the Andes during fall migration.
The case of £ .

a- chilensis and

the other data presented above offer the best

evidence for concentration of tyrannid migrations along particular routes. Elaenia strepera
also appears to m igrate near the eastern Andean foothills, in extreme w estern Amazonia;
all specimens of transient birds have been collected in this region (M arantz and Remsen
1990). The other evidence, particularly that supporting rivers as areas of concentration, is
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largely anecdotal. Barrows (1883), for instance, noted heavy concentrations of Tachuris r.
rubrigastra along the Rio Uruguay during spring passage, and Erickson (1982) found heavy
concentrations of migrating Tyrannus s. savana along the valley of the Rio Sao Francisco in
Brazil. The prevalence of such routes among austral migrants flycatchers as a group,
however, is uncertain, d ue to a lack of observational data and the lack of evidence from the
specimen record.
Specimen-based data on early and late dates of migrant tyrannids on their breeding
and wintering grounds, and dates of apparent passage migration, have been presented in the
species accounts. However, detailed analysis of timing of migration am ong austral migrant
flycatchers is problematic, d u e to a lack of quantitative observational data and the
conflicting nature of anecdotal observations. Data available from the specimen record (e.g.,
specimens with high levels of subcutaneous fat, specimens from areas of passage migration
only, and early and late dates of occurrence on breeding and wintering grounds) support the
following observations.
First, although data from the species accounts indicate that passage m igration of
tyrant-flycatchers occurs generally from September to November (spring), and from March
to May (fall), analysis of timing of migration of individual species suggests that
intraspecific variation in timing is extensive (Table 4.6). This is particularly clear in the
data for spring migrations of Elaenia parvirostris. Empidonomus aurantioatrocristatus. and
Tvrannus savana. which show strong indications of migration occurring over periods of two
to three months, from late August to early-to-mid November (Table 4.6).
Several deviations from the general pattern of timing of migration, or timing that
occurs rather early or late within the general period, are evident am ong austral m igrant
tyrannids. The most immediately obvious of these are the late spring and fall migrations of
Pseudocoloptervx acutipennis. for which there are breeding range records from 25 November
to 4 May, winter records from 3 June to 5 December, and apparent transient records for 5 and 9
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Table 4.6. Data related to timing of migration for selected austral migrant tyrannids. Codes for significant dates are: HF = specimen with
heavy, or extremely heavy subcutaneous fat deposits, MF = specimen with moderate fat deposits (this category used only occasionally in
support of other data), T = transient, specimen collected in area of apparent passage migration (species neither breeds nor winters at
geographical or elevational locality), WE = early date of arrival on wintering grounds, WL = late record from wintering grounds, BE = early
date of arrival on breeding grounds, and BL = late record from breeding grounds.

species or subspecies_______________________ significant fall dates

significant spring dates

Sublegatus modestus brevirostris

29 Mar (D, 16 Apr (T), 27 Apr (BL)

15 Sep (BE, T), 16 Sep (HF), 4 Oct (WL)

Myiopagis v. viridicata

23 May (WE), 24 May (BL)

9 Sep (BE), 4 Oct (HF), 18 Oct (WL), 7

Further reproduction

Nov (HF)
Elaenia s. spectabilis

Elaenia parvirostris

28 Mar (WE), 20 Apr (MF), 22 Apr

31 Aug (BE), 30 Oct (HF), 19 Nov

(HF, BL)

(MF), 20 Nov (WL)

23 Mar (WE), May (BL)

Sep (BE), 16 Sep (HF), 9 Oct (HF), 20

prohibited without permission.

Nov. (HF), 23 Nov (WL)
Mviarchus s. swainsoni

13 Mar (T), 4 Apr (T), 5 Apr (WE), 13

21 Aug (BE), 25 Sep (WL), 13 Oct (T)

Apr (T), 15 Apr (BL)

(table con'd.)

Reproduced
with permission

a. aurantioatrocristatus

of the copyright owner.

18 March (T), 24 March (WE), 27

13 Aug (BE), 17 Sep (HF), 20 Sep (HF),

March (T), 24 May (BL)

27 Sep (D» 2 Oct (D /5 Oct CD/8 Oct
(WL), 11 Oct (HF, D / 7 Nov (HD, 9
Nov (HF, D

Tvrannus m. melancholicus

17 Mar (HF), 8 Apr (HF), 10 Apr (HF),

27 Aug (BE), Sep CD*/ 3 Nov (HD

14 Apr (HF), 11 May (BL)

Further reproduction

Tvrannus s. savana

1 Feb (WE), 10 Feb (T), 15 Feb CD, 16

14 Aug (BE), 15 Sep (HF, D, 19 Sep CD,

Feb (D, 25 Feb (D, 27 Feb (D, 5 Mar

22 Sep CD, 30 Sep (MF, D, 1 Oct CD, 16

(D, 13 Mar CD, 15 Mar (D, 16 Mar (D, Oct (D, 21 Oct (D, 28 Oct (WL), 5 Nov
18 Mar CD, 20 Mar (D, 25 Mar (T), 3

prohibited without permission.

Apr (BL)
* undated sight records of transient individuals from Davis (1993)

(D
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December, 27 April, 2 May, and 12 June (see species account). These data are supported by
observations that the species arrives in the Cachi area of pcia. Salta, Argentina, in midDecember (6. M. Whitney, in litt.) and that it is still fledging young in early April in depto.
Cochabamba, Bolivia (B. M. W hitney, in litt.), although FjeldsA and Krabbe (1990)
reported nesting in northwestern Argentina in November. Relatively late timing of spring
m igration also seems to be characteristic of Elaenia s. spectabilis. although not to the extent
of that of £ . acutipennis. Although there are earlier arrival dates for the breeding grounds,
most spring migration of £. spectabilis appears to occur only in late October and November
(Table 4.6); this is further supported by a series of specimens with no fat from the Bolivian
wintering grounds in early-to-mid October (LSUMZ 124540-42,125913-15).
A second pattern involves early timing of migration am ong certain species of grounddwelling flycatchers of the genera Agriomis. Neoxolmis. Muscisaxicola. and Lessonia. and
am ong species of the genus Tvrannus. The pattern of early fall migration is wellestablished in Agriomis microptera, A- m urina. Neoxolmis rufiventris. Muscisaxicola
m aculirostris. M.- macloviana. M. capistrata. and M.- rufivertex: early w inter arrivals have
been collected in February or March. This is particularly noticeable in Lessonia rufa. which
is already on its wintering grounds by January. Many of these species also depart from their
w intering grounds early, with N- rufiventris. M- m aculirostris. M- capistrata. and Mrufivertex not recorded after September. Although spring arrivals of these ground-tyrants
are not especially early relative to austral migrants as a group, probably due to their
relatively longer distance migrations, they generally precede other species breeding at
similar latitudes and migrating long distances. This suggestion is supported for at least one
of these species by data from H um phrey et al. (1970), w ho noted that Muscisaxicola
capistrata arrives on Isla Grande, Tierra del Fuego, in early September (cf. Elaenia albiceps
chilensis. for which the earliest record for Isla Grande is 14 October [Hum phrey et al.
1970]).
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Tyrannus s. savana and Tvrannus albogularis are likewise early spring and fall
migrants, both regularly arriving on their breeding areas as early as August and their
w intering grounds as early as February. Tyrannus £. savana has additionally been collected
in areas of passage m igration as early as February and August, and large flocks (1000-1500
birds) of this m igrant have been observed passing through southeastern Peru as early as
February (O'Neill 1974).
Longitudinal movements
Of much less common occurrence than altitudinal or elevational movements,
significant longitudinal movements are nevertheless undertaken by several austral migrant
flycatchers (Table 4.7). Summer resident ranges of three of these taxa, Anairetes parulus

patagoniCtiS, Xolmis coronata, and Knipolegus a- aterrim us. extend in longitudinally
compressed bands running through parts of western Argentina, extending south in A- £•
patagonicus to Patagonia, and north in K- a- aterrim us to Bolivia; these last two taxa also
have regions of permanent residence mainly east, b u t also north of their sum m er resident
ranges (see also species maps). Winter resident ranges of these three taxa lie to the north
and east of their sum m er resident or permanent resident ranges, respectively.
The other two migrants with important longitudinal components to their seasonal
movements, Knipolegus cvanirostris and Muscipipra vetula. are permanently resident in
southeastern Brazil (extending further south in K- cyanirostrisl. but extend their ranges
east, as well as somewhat north, in winter. Such fall movements, away from die
southeastern Brazilian coastal ranges or from the eastern Andean slopes, would seem to be
associated w ith elevational migration, and it is a virtual certainty that individual birds
undergo altitudinal movements, but only one of these species (Muscipipra vetulat is an
elevational m igrant at the taxon level.
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Species or subspecies

breeding zone

longitudinal movements

Anairetes parulus patagonicus

western and southern Argentina

west in spring, east in fall

Xolmis coronata

western Argentina

west in spring, east in fall

Knipolegus cyanirostris

primarily southeastern Brazil

east in spring, west in fall

Knipolegus a. aterrimus

primarily western Argentina,

west in spring, east in fall

Andean Bolivia
Muscipipra vetula

southeastern Brazil

east in spring, west in fall

prohibited without permission.
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Ecological patterns: foraging behavior
Analysis of foraging behavior reveals that the m ost prevalent foraging modes
among austral m igrant tyrannids are perch-gleaning and aerial hawking, and that upward
striking is the least prevalent foraging type (Table 4.8; see also Chesser 1994, where the
exact figures differ slightly). By percentage of total tem perate breeders characterized by
particular foraging modes, ground foragers and perch-gleaners are the most migratory
groups, followed by aerial hawkers and enclosed perch-hawkers; upw ard strikers are the
least migratory.
Several foraging groups (ground foragers, perch-gleaners) approxim ate the general
temperate zone latitudinal pattern for austral migrant flycatchers (see Figure 4.1B): all
species are migratory south of ca. 43°S, and the percentage of migratory species undergoes a
more-or-less steady decline to the north (Figure 4.5). The upw ard hover-gleaners show a
similar pattern, but their decline begins further north, around 35°S. The perch-to-ground
specialists, a prominent group at southern latitudes, contains the only two resident species
breeding south of 44°S: Agriomis livida. which is resident in small num bers as far south as
northern Tierra del Fuego, and Agriom is montana. which is resident as far south as ca. 51 °S.
The final foraging type represented at the southern end of South America is that of the
near-ground generalist, Colorham phus parvirostris.
Foraging types not represented in the far south are outw ard hover-gleaning, upward
striking, aerial hawking, and enclosed perch-hawking. The southernm ost upw ard striker,
Myiodynastes maculatus solitarius. breeds south to ca. 37°S; the southernmost enclosed
perch-hawker, M viophobus fasciatus auriceps. to ca. 38°S; the southernm ost outw ard hovergleaners, Sublegatus modestus brevirostris and Myiarchus swainsoni. to ca. 41°S; and the
southernmost aerial hawker. Knipolegus a. aterrimus. to ca. 42°S. The perch-to-ground
group is the only one with non-migratory species at its southern range limit; species of all
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Table 4.8. Predominant foraging modes of south tem perate tyrant-flycatchers.

foraging type____________ migrant species_____ total species

percent migratory

outw ard hover-glean

11

20

55.0

upw ard hover-glean

8

16

50.0

perch-glean

15

21

71.4

upw ard strike

1

25

4.0

enclosed-perch hawk

3

5

60.0

aerial hawk

15

25

60.0

near ground

3

10

30.0

perch to ground

6

14

42.9

ground

11

13

84.6

TOTAL

73

149

49.0
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Figure 4.5. Num ber of tyrant-flycatchers of each predom inant foraging mode, by latitude,
breeding in South America, showing breeding migrants and total breeders separately.
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other foraging types are strictly migratory at the southern extremity of the occurrence of
each foraging type.
Ecological patterns: habitat
Analysis of habitat among austral m igrant flycatchers reveals that these tyrannids
are most diverse in scrub/w oodland, drier open habitats, and woodland, and least diverse in
forest and open/scrub (Table 4.9). These figures differ from those for all passerine austral
m igrants (Chesser 1994) principally in that the various combinations of w oodland habitats
(scrub/w oodland, woodland, woodland/forest) are relatively more common among
flycatchers than am ong all passerines (34 of 45 migrants, 76%, in these habitats are
tyrannids), whereas dry open habitats (open, open/scrub) are relatively less common am ong
the flycatchers (19 of 59 migrants, 32%, in these habitats are tyrannids;

= 19.199; d.f. = 1;

p < 0.0001). By percentage of total temperate breeders typical of a particular habitat,
however, tyrannids of open habitat are the most migratory group, followed by woodland
tyrannids, and forest and w oodland/forest tyrannids the least m igratory groups.
Four habitat groups (scrub, scrub/w oodland, woodland, and forest-inhabiting
flycatchers) approxim ate the latitudinal pattern of austral m igrant flycatchers as a whole,
w ith all species migratory south of ca. 43°S and more-or-less declining migratory
percentages to the north (Figure 4.6). Forest flycatchers show the steepest decline, with few
migratory species throughout and greatly increased numbers of residents in the northern part
of the temperate zone; only 1 of 24 forest-dwelling tyrannids breeding at the Tropic of
Capricorn is migratory. Species of w oodland/forest and m arsh/aquatic habitats are the
only ones not represented, by migratory or resident species, at the extreme southern end of
South America. The southernmost w oodland/forest flycatcher. Mviodvnastes maculatus
solitarius. breeds south to ca. 37°S, and the southernmost m arsh/aquatic species, Tachuris
rubrigastra. to ca. 49°S. Species of the open/scrub habitat category are the only group with
a resident, Agriom is livida. at the southern end of their distribution, and the only group
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Table 4.9. Breeding habitat of south temperate tyrant-flycatchers.

habitat

migrant species

total species

percent migratory

open country

13

18

72.2

m arsh/aquatic

7

12

583

open/scrub

6

14

42.9

scrub

9

14

643

scrub/w oodland

17

27

63.0

woodland

10

14

71.4

woodland/forest

7

25

28.0

forest

4

25

16.0

TOTAL

73

149

49.0
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Figure 4.6. Num ber of tyrant-flycatchers of each predom inant habitat, by latitude,
breeding in South America, showing breeding migrants and total breeders separately.
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represented by no migrants at the Tropic of Capricorn (the northernmost open/scrub migrant,
Pvrocephalus r. rubinus. is permanently resident north of ca. 28°S).
Although winter habitats of most austral m igrant tyrannids are similar to or the
same as their breeding habitats, a sizeable num ber of these flycatchers move partially or
wholly into Amazonian rainforest during winter. As noted in the biogeographical regions
section, this is particularly common in southwestern and western Amazonia, where 26
species occur mainly or exclusively in winter (Table 4.10). These species tend to breed in scrub
or woodland habitats; thus, those individuals wintering in Amazonian rainforest undergo a
significant seasonal habitat change. However, the microhabitats occupied by migrant
flycatchers in Amazonia tend to be secondary in nature, rather than the more complex parts
of Amazonian forest. Secondary microhabitats regularly occupied by wintering tyrannids in
tropical forest include forest edge, second-growth, "zabolo," varzea, forest clearings, riveredge, river islands, and lake margins. A few species, such as Myiopagis y. viridicata. are
also found in primary forest, including prim ary forest understory, but most of these tend to
occur in primary forest canopy, which has been considered similar to secondary habitats in
seasonal resource availability patterns (Stiles 1980, Levey and Stiles 1992). Resident
Amazonian flycatchers, in contrast, are found as often in primary forest understory as in
secondary habitats; the residents at Cocha Cashu, Peru (Terborgh et al. 1990), for instance,
occupy significantly different habitats than wintering migrants (X? = 0.009; d.f. = 1). Thus,
despite the habitat differences between breeding and wintering grounds, microhabitats of
austral m igrant tyrannids wintering in Bolivian Amazonia resemble those of their breeding
grounds.
Geography and ecology
The stepwise regression analysis (Table 4.11) of percentage of migratory species
(PM) indicated that mean tem perature of the coldest month(CM) was the single variable
explaining the largest am ount of variation (r^ = 0.813) in percentage of migratory species at
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Table 4.10. Microhabitat of migrant tyrannids present in western Amazonian lowlands exclusively or mainly during winter. Data from
literature (e.g., O'Neill 1974, Pearson 1980, Hilty and Brown 1986, Rosenberg 1990, Parker et al. 1993, Ridgely and Tudor 1994) and from habitat
descriptions on specimen tags, primarily from birds at LSUMZ and FMNH.
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Species_______________ Predominant Breeding Habitat
scrub/w oodland
Sublegatus modestus brevirostris
scrub/w oodland
woodland/forest
Myiopagis v. viridicata
r^m pfnshnm a nbsnlphim holivianum
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Elaenia s. spectabilis

forest

Elaenia albiceps chilensis
Elaenia parvirostris

scrub/woodland
woodland /forest

Inezia inomata

scrub

Pseudocoloptervx acutipennis
Euscarthmus m. meloryphus
Myiophobus fasciatus auriceps
Lathrotriccus e. euleri/argentinus
Cnemotriccus fuscatus bimaculatus

marsh
scrub
scrub
woodland/forest
woodland/forest

Pvrocephalus r. rubinus

open country/scrub

Fluvicola pica albiventer
Satrapa icterophrvs
Attila phoenicurus
Casiomis rufa

m arsh/wetlands
woodland
woodland/forest
scrub/wood land

Microhabitat in Amazonia
river-edge, "zabolo
"willow bars," clearings, edge, bamboo
edge, canopy, or understory of hillside or lowland forest, or
upland forest adjacent to varzea, "zabolo," sometimes with
mixed-species flocks
edge of tropical forest, river-edge second growth,, river islands,
"zabolo"
second -growth, shrubby areas
young river islands, "zabolo," clearings, forest edge, shrubby
areas
canopy of lowland or hill forest, "zabolo," roadside edges,
often with mixed-species flocks
"willow bars," marsh
"zabolo," roadside scrub, bamboo in varzea
low in second-growth of tropical forest, or river-edge forest
river-edge forest, bamboo, primary forest understory
second-growth, varzea, river-edge forest, bamboo, upland
forest adjacent to varzea, streamside vine tangles
river-edge, varzea, forest edge and clearings in tropical hill or
lowland forest, river islands, second growth
lake margins, marshes
river margins
unknown
varzea, vine tangles, edge, or understory of tropical lowland or
hill forest, river-edge, occasionally with mixed-species flocks
(table con’d.)

8
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Myiarchus s. swainsoni/ferocior

scrub/w oodland

Myiarchus t. tyrannulus

scrub/w oodland

Myiodynastes maculatus solitarius
Empidonomus v. varius
Empidonomus a. aurantioatrocristatus
Tyrannus albogularis
Tyrannus s. savana
Pachyramphus polychopterus spixii

w oodland/forest
woodland
woodland
woodland
open/scrub
woodland

Pachyramphus v. validus/audax

scrub/w oodland

river-edge, varzea, "zabolo," river islands, clearings, canopy of
low forest
forest edge, clearings, varzea, roadsides, canopy or subcanopy
of lowland or hill forest
forest canopy, advanced second-growth, forest edge
forest clearings, forest edge, river islands
forest edge, forest clearings, varzea, river-edge, roadsides
river islands in canopy, scrub, clearings
river-edge, river islands, lake margins
second-growth, river-edge, forest edge or sub-canopy of
tropical hill or upland forest, often with mixed-species flocks
vine tangles in uplandforest
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Table 4.11. Results of stepwise regression analyses. Increases in r^ < 0.010 not reported. All F-values are significant (p < 0.05).
dependent variable

of the copyright owner.

independent variable

percentage of migrant species (PM)

total number of m igrant species (TM)

order entered_______ F-value_______ increase in r^

order entered________ F-value________ increase in r^

habitat complexity
97.156

latitude

Further reproduction

10.679

0.039

18.961

0.043

0.073

elevation

prohibited without permission.

temp, coldest month

1

113.099

0.813

10.679

0.019

temp, hottest month

4

139.333

0.010

33.112

0560

150.139

0.012

14.842

0.047

absolute range temp,
relative range temp,
precip. driest month
precip. wettest month
absolute range precip.
relative range precip.
distance from coast

139.333

0.064

distance from Pacific

VI
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a locality, and that latitude (LAT) explained the second largest am ount (total

P

= 0.886).

PM w as negatively related to CM and positively related to LAT; thus, higher percentages
of migrants occurred at localities with lower w inter temperatures and at higher latitudes.
Regressions of PM within various habitat types against CM indicated that all p values
were 0.70 and higher, and that CM significantly affected PM within habitat types (Table
4.12). Other variables explaining significant am ounts of variation were distance from die
coast (total r^ = 0.950), tem perature of the hottest month (total
range of tem perature (total

P = 0.972).

P

= 0586), and relative

Latitude, the second most influential factor, became

the variable explaining the largest amount of variation with removal of CM from the
analysis (r^ = 0.772).
Results for total num ber of breeding, migratory species (TM; Table 4.11)) revealed
that mean tem perature of the hottest month (HM) was the single variable explaining the
largest am ount of variation (r^ = 0.560) and that elevation (EL) explained the second largest
am ount (total

P

= 0.603). Both variables were positively related to TM; thus, total num ber

of migrants increased with both the temperature of the hottest month and elevation. The
third variable explaining a relatively large am ount of variation in TM w as relative range
of precipitation (total

P

= 0.650), which was positively related to TM; thus, in areas of

similar heat and habitat, larger numbers of migrants occur at localities w ith w ider relative
ranges of precipitation. Habitat (total
month (total

P

P

= 0.689) and mean temperature of the coldest

= 0.708) also explained significant amounts of variation in total num ber of

breeding migrants.
Principal components analysis (Table 4.13) revealed that the first principal
com ponent explained 39.2% of the variation in the data set of the 13 geographic, ecological,
and climatic variables. High loadings on P.C. 1 were associated primarily with low mean
tem perature of the coldest m onth (CM), and regression of P.C. 1 against CM (Figure 4.7)
revealed an

P of 0.742 and a line significantly different than zero (p < 0.001).

The second,
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Table 12. Regressions of PM (percentage of migrant species) within various habitat types
against CM (m ean temperature of the coldest month) for austral migrant flycatchers at 28
localities in tem perate South America. Habitat types 1 and 2 were combined because only two
localities w ere of habitat type 1.

habitat type

N

r^

significance

1+2

7

0.78

p = 0.009

3

9

0.70

p = 0.005

4

6

0.80

p = 0.016

5

6

0.71

p = 0.034

Table 13. Results of principal components analysis for data-set of 13 geographical, ecological,
and climatic variables.

eigenvector (magnitude)

proportion of variance explained

Principal Com ponent 1

5.101

0.392

Principal Com ponent 2

2.482

0.191

Principal Com ponent 3

1.775

0.137

Principal Com ponent 4

1.295

0.100
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Figure 4.7. Regression of 28 locality scores for the first principal component on percentage of
m igratory tyrannids for each locality.
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third, and fourth principal components explained 19.1%, 13.7%, and 10.0% of the variation,
respectively.
DISCUSSION
Movements of anim als are typically responses to variability of the environm ent in
time and space. Such movements occur over wide range of temporal and spatial scales,
ranging from daily changes to those of several thousand years' duration and from those
involving minimal m ovement to those of m any thousands of kilometers (Gauthreaux 1982).
The migrations of birds differ from those of m any other organisms because of birds' longer
lifespans and their ability to move long distances in relatively short periods of time, so
that several migration cycles between relatively distant regions may occur within the
lifespan of a single bird (Grinnell 1931), but they can be considered in the same ecological
and evolutionary framework as movements of animals in general, as Gauthreaux (1982) has
shown.
Lack (1954), w ho provided the first m odem ecological and evolutionary perspective
on bird migration, wrote that "migration occurs in those species which survive in greater
numbers if they leave, then if they remain in, their breeding grounds for the non-breeding
season" and that "birds m igrate from their winter quarters when breeding is, on the average,
more successful elsewhere" (pp. 253-254). Thus, migration is a strategy allowing
exploitation of temporarily favorable environments, thereby permitting individual
migrants to successfully pass the maximum num ber of genes to successive generations. The
rapidity with which a perm anent resident strategy can replace a migratory one (e.g., in
such species as Merops apiaster [European Bee-Eater], Ciconia nigra [Black Stork], and
Hirundo rustica [Bam Swallow] [Moreau 1966, Martinez 1983]), is testament to the highly
selective nature of migration, such that m igratory behavior is quickly eliminated from a
population if it is unsuccessful in the evolutionary sense.
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One purpose of this analysis of distributional patterns of South American austral
m igrant flycatchers was to gain insight into the geographical, climatic, and ecological
factors associated with their successful exploitation of favorable environm ental conditions.
W hat do the patterns of migration of these taxa reveal about the factors that make austral
migration a successful strategy?
First, it is clear that different factors control the patterns of distribution of breeding
migrants and resident species. Latitudinal patterns of distribution differ considerably
between these groups, and the latitudinal zone of greatest decline in num bers of austral
m igrant flycatchers (from ca. 29°S to ca. 13°S) largely coincides w ith the area of greatest
increase in num bers of permanent resident flycatchers (Figure 4.1A). Similarly, the
southernm ost latitude of the high plateau in latitudinal diversity of resident tyrannids (ca.
13°S) coincides with the point a t which die num ber of breeding m igrants declines to near
zero (Figure 4.1 A). The most parsimonious explanation of these patterns is that both groups
of flycatchers are responding to the same set of environmental variables, but in different
ways. Although a relatively w ide range of environmental conditions is favorable for both
permanent and sum m er residence, conditions at high latitudes are m uch more favorable for
migratory birds, present only in summer, and those nearer the equator m uch more favorable
for permanent residents. Given such circumstances, numbers of m igratory species naturally
decline toward low latitudes, coincident with an increase in numbers of resident species.
That the most rapid declines in migrant numbers coincide with the m ost rapid increases in
numbers of residents is presumably due to the crossing of some environmental thresholds at
these latitudes; comparisons with migration patterns on other continents m ight yield
insight into the reasons for this pattern.
The prim ary environmental factor influencing patterns of tem perate breeding
distributions of austral migrant tyrannids, as indicated by the m ultiple regression analysis
and regression on principal components, is temperature (Table 4.11; Figure 4.7). The
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percentage of breeding migrants per locality increases w ith declining w inter tem peratures,
and the absolute number of breeding migrants increases with increasing sum m er
temperatures. Thus, the highest percentages of austral m igrant flycatchers occur in extreme
southern lowland South America and in the central and southern high Andes, and the
highest absolute numbers in and around the Chaco of northern Argentina (Table 4.11; see
also Figure 4.3).
W hether tem perature influences avian distributions in a direct or indirect w ay is
the subject of some controversy. Root (1988a), for example, found that the northern w inter
distributional boundaries of 60% of North American passerines were limited by average
m inim um January temperature. She further argued (Root 1988b) that this pattern resulted
from "a physiological limit imposed by ambient tem perature" (p. 337). These conclusions
have been challenged (Castro 1989), however, and it seems at least equally likely th at the
effects of tem perature are indirect and mediated through food supply, especially for
insectivores, a viewpoint supported by northw ard winter range expansion of certain N orth
American species coincident with an increase in bird-feeders (Tramer 1974).
Precipitation also influences the patterns of distribution of breeding austral m igrant
tyrannids, but its effects are much weaker than those of temperature (Table 4.11). For
example, species breeding in the caatinga of northeastern Brazil, a region w ith little annual
variability in temperature, are exposed to relatively dry but highly seasonal precipitation
regimes, similar to those of northwestern Argentina. However, no migrants breed in the
caatinga of northeastern Brazil, whereas northwestern Argentina, a region of extreme
sum m er temperatures and high interseasonal temperature fluctuations, supports a high
number of austral migrant tyrannids (Figure 4.3). Particularly strong support for this pattern
comes from the number of species resident in northeastern Brazil, but whose contiguous
populations to the southwest are migratory (see biogeographic regions section), and from
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those species w ith disjunct, resident populations in northeastern Brazil, and migratory
populations elsewhere in South America (Table 4.4).
A lthough w inter distributional patterns w ere not analyzed in term s of the relative
influence of biogeographical and ecological variables, due to a lack of available data for
tropical South America, precipitation may play a larger role in distributional patterns
during the non-breeding season. The highest num bers of wintering austral migrant
flycatchers occur in and around northern Bolivia, coincident with the southwestern limit of
Amazonian rainforest (Figure 4.4). As suggested by Blondel (1969) for European migrants
and by Gauthreaux (1982) for Nearctic-Neotropical migrants, migrants in general seem to go
only as far as necessary to reach suitable survival areas during winter, and the hum id
environment of southwestern Amazonia may provide some minimum level of resources
necessary for large numbers of species to winter regularly.
The data on transitions between biogeographical regions, which indicate that most
transitions occur between relatively dry breeding and relatively hum id w intering grounds,
combined w ith the strong east-west trans-Amazonian gradient in num bers of wintering
m igrant flycatchers (Figure 4.4), are consistent w ith the idea that precipitation is an
important factor in winter distributions. That range overlaps tend to be greater in eastcentral than in west-central South America (Table 4.2) also indicates that the relatively
humid P arani region may be a more suitable area for year-round residence than the drier
Chaco w oodlands further w est
Comparisons w ith distributions in other migration systems
The findings that the breeding distributions of austral migrant tyrannids are most
heavily influenced by average temperature of the coldest month and by latitude mirror
those of Herrera (1978), who found that percentage of m igrant passerines in European bird
communities was most strongly influenced by the same factors. These results contrast
sharply w ith those of MacArthur (1959), who concluded that percentage of migrants in
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N orth American bird communities was related to differing seasonality of habitat types,
rather than to any sort of geographic variability. MacArthur's results were challenged by
Willson (1976), who suggested that latitude, acting through climatic variables, might
better explain the pattern of migrant distribution in North America, and proposed that
examination of latitudinal differences in proportion of migrants w ithin habitat types might
provide a test of this alternative. The results for austral migrant flycatchers are consistent
with this prediction, as w ere those of Herrera: regressions of both latitude and winter
tem perature on percentage of migrants w ithin habitat types were highly significant (Table
4.12).
Although the results of this study are similar to those of Herrera, the methodology
used here differs in three major ways. First, Herrera's conclusions w ere based on all
passerine migrants, rather than on those from a single family. This difference w ould
appear to be mitigated by the predominance of tyrant-flycatchers am ong austral migrant
passerines, for which they represent the majority (Chesser 1994), and by their ecological
and morphological similarity to members of the various families (e.g., Muscicapidae,
Turdidae, Laniidae) represented in Herrera's study. Secondly, Herrera considered only
tropical migrant species, rather than both temperate and tropical m igrants, as considered
here. As Willson (1976) noted, all m igrant species that leave their breeding grounds in
winter presumably do so because of seasonality, and there is no compelling reason for
excluding any of them based on overall distance migrated. Third, H errera's study was based
on censuses of densities of migrants and residents at particular localities rather than on
distributions of migrant and resident species. Breeding-season densities of resident and
m igrant flycatchers are not known to differ in any systematic fashion, however, and
Willson (1976) found few overall differences between species and densities in relative
m igrant/resident percentages in North American habitat types. These caveats, together
with the similarity of my results to those of Herrera (and to Willson's re-evaluation of
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M acArthur's data), suggest that differences of methodology are relatively unim portant in
this case.
H abitat and resource-use patterns
Nearctic-Neotropical migrants have long been considered to occupy primarily
secondaiy and edge habitats on their tropical, principally Central American, wintering
grounds (e.g., Slud 1960, Willis 1966, Karr 1976), although some species occur in primary
forest (Terborgh 1980, Rappole and Morton 1985, Lynch 1989). Pearson (1980) and Robinson et
al. (1988) likewise suggested that a principal strategy of w intering m igrant birds in
Amazonia is use of secondary and edge habitats. Their conclusions were derived mainly
from Nearctic-Neotropical migrants in Amazonia, but included observations of a limited
num ber of austral migrant species. The results presented above support their conclusions for
a w ide range of austral migrant tyrannids at a variety of Amazonian sites (Table 4.10).
The apparent preference of many austral m igrant tyrannids for riverine habitats
(Table 4.10) suggests that this is a particularly seasonally productive environm ent
Robinson et al. (1988) found austral migrant flycatchers primarily in riverine Tessa ria and
Gvnerium. or cane ("zabolo" of Table 4.10), as they did Nearctic-Neotropical migrants.
Although these habitats contain sporadically abundant resources, they are flooded for
weeks at a time from November to May (Robinson et al. 1988) and thus are often unavailable
during the wet season. These habitats do not flood during the dry season, however, and must
represent a relatively stable resource while austral m igrants are present (mainly May
through September).
The traditional explanation for the patterns of resource and habitat use observed
am ong wintering tropical migrants was that they use ephemeral resources and habitats
because few resident tropical species use them; thus, they are "extra" resources available to
migrants. Stiles (1980) and Levey and Stiles (1992), however, found that species that
undergo local or elevational movements in the tropics also use these peripheral resources,
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and they suggested that tropical migrants have these resource-use patterns n o t because they
are temperate species finding a way to "fit in" w ith the diverse Neotropical com m unity, but
because these are precisely the resource-use patterns that were characteristic of their
original tropical lineages. Thus, Stiles (1980) and Levey and Stiles (1992) proposed that
certain habitat and resource-use patterns "pre-adapted" species to becoming long-distance
migrants.
Unlike Nearctic-Neotropical migrants, the vast majority of austral m igrants,
including both tyrannids and non-tyrannids, breed in non-fores ted habitats, ow ing to the
lack of forest in southern South America (Chesser 1994; Table 4.9). The relationship
between temperate and tropical habitat and resource-use patterns is thus more
straightforward among austral migrants than am ong Nearctic-Neotropical m igrants,
because edge, secondary, and scrub habitats are occupied during the breeding season. Despite
the obvious macrohabitat differences between their breeding and wintering grounds,
wintering season microhabitats of austral migrant flycatchers resemble those occupied
during the breeding season.
Levey and Stiles (1992) also suggested that long-distance migration (between
tropical and temperate zones) is merely the evolutionary endpoint of a continuum of
movements associated with use of seasonally available resources. Those lineages reliant on
ephemeral resources are thus predicted to undergo a w ide variety of seasonal movements,
including local, intratropical, and elevational migrations. Although there are few data on
incidence of local or intratropical movements in South American birds, the elevational
movements undertaken by many austral migrant flycatchers (Table 45) would appear to be
consistent with this hypothesis.
Resemblance between breeding and wintering microhabitat is characteristic of most
Palearctic-African migrants (Moreau 1952, as well as most austral migrants. Species that
inhabit wooded habitats during the breeding season also do so during winter; nightingales
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(Luscinia spp.), for instance, reside in deep thickets in Africa, just as they do in Europe.
Furthermore, m any Palearctic-African migrants may change m acrohabitats between
breeding and non-breeding seasons, while maintaining their preferred microhabitat, the
same as austral m igrant tyrannids that w inter in Amazonia. Some w heatears (e.g.,
Oenanthe isabellina. O. oenanthel. for example, occupy more hum id country during winter
than their sum m er steppe habitat, b ut prefer bare or recently burned areas w ithin these
more humid winter macrohabitats (Moreau 1952,1972). Many Palearctic migrants thus
tolerate a variety of vegetational and climatic conditions, so long as their prim ary
microhabitat requirements are satisfied. In m ost cases, however, macrohabitats of
Palearctic migrants are dry w oodland and savanna, and rarely evergreen tropical forest.
O ther ecological patterns
Timing of migration has doubtless been selected to maximize reproductive success on
the breeding grounds and survival aw ay from them. The overlap of m igration periods of
most taxa suggests that there are certain similarities among species in this respect,
particularly in terms of w hen breeding success can best be achieved. Most deviations from
the general timing of migration, such as the early spring migrations of som e ground-dwelling
tyrants (Agriomis, Nfioxolmis, Muscisaxicola. and Lessonia spp.) and kingbirds fTyrannus
spp.), or the late migrations of Pseudocolopteryx acutipennis. are presum ably related to
timing of breeding (or activities associated w ith breeding, such as territory settlement),
which in temperate areas is apparently closely tied to annual peaks in food availability
(Lack 1954, Perrins 1970, M artin 1987). Thus one would predict that the food relied upon by
many nesting ground tyrants reaches its most abundant stage earlier than, and that of
Pseudocolopteryx acutipennis later than, that of most other tyrant-flycatchers, or that
early arrival or territory settlem ent is especially im portant for ground tyrants. Late
migrations in some other austral migrant species (e.g., some Sporophila seedeaters) are
believed to be related to seasonality of food resources (seeds, for these species) on their
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breeding grounds (Remsen and Hunn 1979), and high abundance of migrant birds on the
Planalto Central of Brazil has been linked to periods of great insect abundance (Negret
1988). The unusual migrations of E- acutipennis are particularly intriguing, because other
high Andean and tem perate marsh-nesting species (e.g., Tachuris rubrigastra. Phleocryptes
melanops) do not appear to share the same annual cycle (see data on earlier nesting in PeAa
1987, FjeldsA and Krabbe 1990); this would be a rewarding avenue for future research.
Although m any austral m igrant flycatchers, particularly those that w inter in
Amazonia, are partially frugivorous on their wintering grounds (Chapter 4), and certain
others (e.g., Agriom is micropteraf regularly include small vertebrates in their diets
(Fitzpatrick 1978, Traylor and Fitzpatrick 1982), nearly all are predominantly
insectivorous on their breeding grounds. Latitudinal patterns of foraging behavior were
investigated because the diversity of between-species foraging behavior has been found to
differ between resident and migrant birds (Herrera 1978a), and because the degree of
activity characteristic of particular insects may influence not only migration but distance of
migration (Morse 1971).
Few distinctive patterns were discovered in an examination of m igrant/resident
latitudinal patterns by foraging type (Figure 4.5): species employing most foraging types
showed similar patterns of migration and residence. The pattern for most foraging types
was complete migration in the south and a gradually increasing proportion of residents to
the north. The foraging group deviating most noticeably from this pattern was the perchto-ground category, which is only partly migratory even in the far south, and which is
completely resident north of ca. 35°S. Aerial hawking species, which presumably rely on
the most active of insects, are resident as far south as ca. 37°S, farther south than groups
that feed on presumably less active insects (e.g., enclosed-perch hawkers, outw ard hovergleaners, upward hover-gleaners). Furthermore, distance migrated by aerial hawkers is no
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greater than that migrated by several other foraging types, such as upw ard hover-gleaners
(see, e.g., Table 4.1).
O ther issues
This study was based upon the most traditional and data-rich method of
determining migrations of birds: a thorough geographical and seasonal investigation of
legitimate records and observations of particular species. Although bird-banding
potentially yields valuable information not obtainable through analysis of seasonal
distributional records, such data are slow in accumulating and should not be viewed as a
panacea. Recovery of a banded bird provides two data points only, and in South America,
particularly Amazonia, recoveries of banded migrants, especially small passerines, will
likely be rather rare, even if and when banding programs become more common. In contrast,
the data points provided by seasonal distributional records of South American birds are
many and continue to increase.
Nevertheless, it m ust be emphasized that, even in areas w here collecting or
observational activity has been plentiful, absence of records during a particular season does
not necessarily indicate absence of the species. Such information is compelling, however,
w hen combined with data indicating presence of the same species in other areas during the
same season that the species is absent in a given region (and vice-versa). The only other
explanation for this phenomenon would be massive geographical and seasonal sampling
error, an extremely unlikely possibility.
The sampling error argum ent is potentially applicable to the elevational data
presented here, as well as the geographical information; that is, that the elevational
patterns observed are the result of inadequate collection or observation at particular
altitudes during certain seasons. If this were the case, one would expect to find few, if any,
species resident at the elevations that produced the bias; and one would expect to find
patterns of bias such that changes in altitudinal distribution would be the same for different
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species at similar elevations. However, species were found to be resident at all elevations
considered, from the lowlands to the puna zone, and those species exhibiting seasonal
differences in elevation frequently differed in pattern of elevational change (Table 4.5).
Migrations of south-temperate South American birds were previously discussed or
mentioned by many scientists and observers (see literature cited of species accounts). The
species originally considered in this research (those for which distributional d ata were
gathered) included all tyrannids for which at the time (ca. 1990) there was an available
reference concerning migration or a change in seasonal status at a particular locality or in a
particular region. Several species for which distributional data w ere initially gathered
were found to show no seasonal distribution pattern and have therefore been considered nonmigratory at the species o r subspecies level. Individuals of some of these species may
undergo regular seasonal movements, and many of these taxa may undergo changes in
abundance on a local scale, but these movements fail to seasonally expand or contract die
range of the taxa involved, and cannot be detected on a geographical scale. Among these
taxa are several considered migratory by a number of sources (e.g. Machetomis rixosus.
considered migratory or partially migratory by Barrows (1883], Dabbene [1910], Meyer de
Schauensee [1966,1970], Short [1975], and Traylor [1979], among others), and one fPitangus
sulphuratus) for which there is evidence of regular seasonal movement (see, e.g., Olrog
196x).
Future research may eventually show that flycatchers not considered here are truly
austral migrants, and m any species will certainly be shown to undergo elevational or local
movements. Moreover, it should be emphasized that the geographical and elevational
range boundaries given for migrants are approximations, and that further fieldwork will
likely demonstrate that migratory patterns of a number of species differ somewhat from
those presented here. There are great opportunities for research on migrants in South
America, and future studies of these taxa are strongly encouraged. Year-round fieldwork in
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relatively ignored regions (see species accounts and maps), w ould be particularly helpful
sorting out migration patterns of many species.
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CHAPTER 5
D IE T , H A B IT A T , A N D M IG R A T IO N R EV ISITED :
A U ST R A L M IG R A N T S A N D THE EV O L U T IO N O F M IG R A T IO N
IN NEW W O RLD BIR D S

IN T R O D U C T IO N
Many hypotheses concerning the evolution of avian Neotropical-Nearctic migration
have focused on cost-benefit analyses and proposed step-by-step mechanisms leading to
large-scale seasonal movements (Alerstam and Enckell 1979, Dingle 1980, Fretwell 1980,
Greenberg 1980, Gauthreaux 1982, Cox 1985). A complementary approach stresses ecological
attributes associated with migration (Rappole and Tipton 1992). According to a temperatebased ecological perspective, migrants vacate their breeding grounds in winter in response to
seasonal changes in climate, either acting indirectly (through food supply) or directly
(physiologically). Only recently, however, has it been realized that temperate-tropical
migrants are integral parts of tropical bird communities (e.g., Keast and Morton 1980), and
that their ecological attributes in the tropics may have influenced the evolution of their
migratory status, rather than their migratory status (as "outsiders") relegating them to
peripheral ecological roles.
Levey and Stiles (1992), for example, noted that most Neotropical residents that
engage in small-scale movements are at least partially frugivorous or nectarivorous species
of edge, canopy, or open habitat, and therefore reliant on variable resources. They proposed
that a continuum of seasonal movements exists among Neotropical birds in response to
resource fluctuations, the evolutionary endpoint of which is Neotropical-Nearctic
migration, and hypothesized that avian taxa that show seasonal m ovem ents within the
Neotropics were most likely to have evolved migration out of the Neotropics, due to a
predisposition for tracking highly variable resources across space and time. Thus, a non-
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random group of Neotropical families, those with at least partially frugivorous or
nectarivorous species of edge, canopy, and open habitat, were hypothesized to be most
likely to contain Neotropical-Nearctic migrants. Indeed, m any Neotropical passerine
families w ith these "evolutionary precursors" of m igration contain species that span a wide
range of migratory movements.
To evaluate their hypothesis, Levey and Stiles (1992) categorized passerine
families of presum ed Neotropical origin by habitat and diet, then noted which had
evolved Neotropical-Nearctic migration. The hypothesis was generally supported. The
four families characteristic of tropical forest interior were found to be wholly nonmigratory, whereas those found solely or additionally in canopy or secondary habitats were
all migratory to some degree. In addition, families consisting of more-or-less exclusively
insectivorous species were found, with one exception, to contain neither short nor long
distance (i.e., Nearctic) migrants, whereas families with frugivorous species were found in
six of eight cases to have evolved Nearctic migration.
Although these results were consistent w ith Levey and Stiles' hypothesis, they are
subject to more than one interpretation. Of the three major dietary states along a continuum
between frugivory and insectivory (obligate or near-obligate frugivory, various
interm ediate combinations of insectivory and frugivory, and obligate or near-obligate
insectivory), Levey and Stiles focused on obligate or near-obligate frugivory, arguing that
partially frugivorous species would be less prone to migration because their opportunism
would easily permit switching of diets in response to seasonal changes in fruit abundance.
However, their analyses did not distinguish between highly frugivorous taxa and dietarily
opportunistic taxa. We suggest that obligate or near-obligate frugivory rarely leads to
temperate-tropical migration, and hypothesize instead that families characterized by an
affinity for open or edge habitats and by intermediate, opportunistic diets were most likely
to have evolved migration out of the Neotropics. Such taxa would not only have been
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characterized by a predisposition for tracking variable resources, and hence predisposed to
movement, but would likely have been the taxa m ost capable of exploiting temperate zone
insect blooms, combining a predisposition for movement w ith a partially insectivorous d ie t
Furthermore, unlike highly frugivorous species, their colonization of the temperate zone
w ould have been less constrained by the relative lack of fruit biomass there (Karr 1971,
Willson 1986). Thus, partial frugivory in migrant birds can be seen as an indication of
dietary opportunism , and its influence on the evolution of migration evaluated in this light.
In summary, our hypothesis differs from that of Levey and Stiles (1992) in two
ways. First, it focuses on dietarily opportunistic taxa, rather than those taxa heavily
dependent on fruit. Second, it assumes that dietary opportunism was a precursor of
migration, whereas Levey and Stiles (1992) suggested it evolved secondarily, following the
developm ent of migration.
Note that Levey and Stiles' analysis of evolutionary precursors and NeotropicalNearctic migration was not a true test of their hypothesis because the data were not
independent of the authors' Central American bird observations, which initially generated
the hypothesis. This lack of independence between a hypothesis and its test is a common
problem in evolutionary biology (Harvey and Pagel 1991). A rigorous test of Levey and
Stiles' (1992) hypothesis would require an avifauna with a full set of ecologically parallel
taxa, similar constraints (e.g., geographic barriers to migration), and an independent
phylogeny. Such an avifauna does not exist; any test of the hypothesis must be a
compromise between the available data and the extent to which those data preclude a
simple interpretation or violate assumptions.
Two migratory systems offer obvious tests of the hypothesis that seasonal
movements within the tropics led to migration out of the tropics, and of the role of
opportunism in the development of such migrations. The first, the Palearctic-African
migration system, is comprised of an ecologically different set of taxa than found in the
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Neotropics (e.g., proportionately more granivores and fewer frugivores [Karr 1976]). Also,
major geographic barriers such as the Sahara, the M iddle Eastern deserts, and the
M editerranean Sea have only a partial Neotropical parallel and hence further complicate
the test.
We focus on the second system, austral migration in South America. Austral
migrants breed in southern South America during the austral sum m er and migrate north,
towards or into Amazonia, for the austral winter. Austral m igrants are draw n from the
same taxonomic pool as Nearctic migrants, b ut otherwise represent a largely independent
and unexplored migratory system. Presumably, the two groups of migrants have encountered
similar selection pressures and evolutionary constraints.
O ur purpose is twofold. First we test Levey and Stiles' hypothesis using South
American austral migrants. Second, w e test our modification of the hypothesis on both
austral and Neotropical-Nearctic m igrants. W e focus on the family level, but also include a
detailed analysis of genera within a single family, Tyrannidae. For purposes of com parison,
the first analysis parallels that of Levey and Stiles (1992), but w e evaluate our
modification of their hypothesis using a more powerful method of classifying migratory
tendency within families.
METHODS

le s t-P f the Original Hypothesis

We focus on passerine migrants, a relatively uniform group in terms of body size and
general ecology. Species of austral migrants were taken from Chesser (1994). In keeping
with our objective of examining the evolution of migration out of the Neotropics, this source
considers latitudinal migrants only, excluding taxa that undergo strictly local movements, or
solely intratropical o r elevational migrants.
Following Levey and Stiles (1992) and Chesser (1994), w e use the family-level
taxonomy of the American Ornithologists' Union (1983). We note, however, that the
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taxonomy of Neotropical birds is currently very much in flux. For example, the recent
controversial taxonomic revisions of Sibley and Ahlquist (1990) and Sibley and Monroe
(1990) differ in assignment of subfamily status to five groups here considered families
(Dendrocolaptidae, Cotingidae, Pipridae, Troglodytidae, and Emberizidae), and tribe
status to another (Mimidae), and recent papers (e.g., Prum 1990, Mobley and Prum 1995)
have challenged some of the traditional points of distinction between Tyrannidae,
Pipridae, and Cotingidae, occasionally switching species between families. Solidified
changes in taxonomic status of families and genera of Neotropical birds, as well as use of
newer techniques for evaluating the evolution of character traits (e.g., Brooks and McLennan
1991), both of which depend on reasonably complete, well-corroborated phytogenies, would
doubtless modify die following results to some degree.
O ur diet and habitat classification scheme follows Levey and Stiles (1992). In brief,
a family was categorized as ”++" if most of its species are heavily dependent on fruit, ”+" if
most species take fruit regularly or occasionally, and "0” if they rarely or never take fruit.
Habitat classification was: "Interior" (INT) if most species are primarily found in m ature
forest understory, "Canopy" (CAN) if they are found in the canopy, along forest edges, or in
other habitats with a distinct upper layer in the vegetation (e.g., old second-growth), and
"Second-growth” (SEC) if they are typical of habitats w ith few or no trees (e.g., pasture,
scrub). Families with m any species in different diet or habitat groupings were classified as
a combination of categories (e. g., + /+ + for Mimidae). We stress that these categories are
necessarily broad (due to within-family variation) and that ecological boundaries are
rarely as distinct as our classification schemes imply. Data on diet and habitat were taken
from Haverschmidt (1968), Meyer de Schauensee (1970), Hilty and Brown (1986), Isler and
Isler (1987), Terborgh et al. (1990), Karr et al. (1990), and Ridgely and Tudor (1989, 1994).
We used Fisher Exact tests (Siegel and Castellan 1988) to test for independence
between the presence of austral migration within families and (1) habitat, and (2) degree of
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frugivory. To determine whether die results of these tests were independent, w e conducted
an identical test on diet versus habitat. Likewise, w e tested whether a com bination of
habitat and diet could better predict presence of austral migration in a family than either
factor alone. For this analysis, families were placed into two categories, those containing
at least one hypothesized predictor of austral migration (CAN, SEC, + or ++) and those not
(INT and 0). We then tested for independence of these categories versus presence of austral
m igration.
All tests were based on 3 x 2 or 3 x 3 contingency tables, collapsed into 2 x 2 tables by
combining habitat or diet variables for which predictions of migratory behavior w ere the
same (CAN with SEC and + with ++). Here and elsewhere we used sequential Bonferroni
tests to control for group-wide type I error rate (Rice 1989). This test was applied
separately to each group of p-values (i.e., subsections of Results section define groupings). It
does not require that com ponent tests (i.e., those that generate the p-values in a given set of
comparisons) be independent.
Evaluation of the M odified Hypothesis
The methodology described above is essentially identical to that of Levey and
Stiles (1992), which assures a valid comparison of their analysis (migration in the northern
hemisphere) with ours (migration in the southern hemisphere). In evaluating the modified
hypothesis, we im proved the classification scheme in two ways. First, for greater accuracy
we split "CAN" into "EDGE" and "CAN," with "EDGE” referring to habitats along forest
borders, and "CAN" specifically to the canopy or to other habitats in which there is a
distinct upper layer in the vegetation. Second, because of the high variation in num ber of
m igrant species per family (from 0 to 76), we calculated the proportion of species that are
m igratory in each family, instead of simply tallying presence or absence of migration
w ithin families. This proportion was then arcsin-transformed for use in ANOVAs (with
Fisher PLSD post-hoc comparisons) and t-tests (Statview 512+; Abacus Concepts Inc.,
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Berkeley, Calif.)- Habitat categories for which predictions of m igratory behavior were the
same, were again combined, but dietary categories were kept separate.
We evaluated our modified hypothesis with South American austral migrants, first
among passerine families of Neotropical origin, then within the family Tyrannidae.
Tyrant-flycatchers are an ideal test group because they share a common phytogeny, are the
most migratory of South American families (comprising m ore than fifty percent of austral
m igrant passerines; Chesser 1994), are found in a diversity of habitat types, and range in
diet from strictly insectivorous species to near-obligate frugivores. We predicted tyrannid
genera that are dietarily opportunistic will also contain austral migrant species, and that
the essentially non-frugivorous or heavily frugivorous genera will not. Similarly, those
genera typical of open, edge, and canopy habitats were predicted to include austral migrant
species, whereas those of forest interior were not.
We classified genera of flycatchers by habitat and diet, as described above for
families. Habitat and diet data for tyrant-flycatchers were taken from Fitzpatrick (1980),
Traylor and Fitzpatrick (1982), Marelli (1919), Aravena (1928), Zotta (1932, 1940), Moojen
et al. (1941), Hempel (1949), Olrog (1956), Schubart et al. (1965), and Poulin et al. (1994).
This information was supplemented by data on stomach contents from specimens at the
Louisiana State University Museum of Natural Science (Baton Rouge, Louisiana). Taxonomy
for genera of Tyrannidae was taken primarily from Traylor (1979), the m ost recent
comprehensive revision of the family, although we recognize two genera not recognized by
Traylor (i.e., Philvdor and G riseotyrannusl.
We considered only South American tyrannid genera of presumed Neotropical
origin, specifically those that currently have representatives that breed in Amazonia or,
for a few austral migrant species, that only winter in Amazonia (N = 57; Appendix 1). O ur
null hypothesis was that diet and habitat are not associated with austral migration among
genera of South American tyrant-flycatchers. We tested for independence of austral
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migration w ithin genera and (1) an opportunistic diet, as indicated by the presence of
partial frugivory as a typical diet of a genus, and (2) the presence of second-growth, canopy,
or edge as major habitats within a genus. An identical test was run on diet versus habitat to
determine w hether results of the first two tests were independent. We used presence or
absence of migration in a genus, rather than determining percent migratory species in each
genus, because, unlike number of migrant species per family, the num ber of austral migrants
per genus remains small, with a maximum of seven species. All analyses w ere conducted
using

tests and were based on 2 X 2 contingency tables, produced by combining habitat

(CAN, SEC, EDGE) and dietary (0, ++) categories for which predictions of migratory
behavior were the same.
Finally, we returned to Neotropical-Nearctic migrants and applied o u r modified
hypothesis to them. Categories and analyses were the same as described above for families
of austral migrants. The list of Neotropical-Nearctic migrants was taken from Rappole et
al. (1983), and diet and habitat data from Levey and Stiles (1992).
RESULTS
T est of the Original H ypothesis
Among passerine families of Neotropical origin (n = 11), habitat type and occurrence
of austral migration were not independent (p = 0.015; d.f. = 1; Table 5.1) but diet and austral
migration were independent (p = 0.182; d.f. = 1). Because habitat and diet w ere not
significantly associated (p = 0.065; d.f. = 1), the two previous results are statistically
independent. Diet and habitat type, when considered together, were also independent of
migratory movements (p = 0.085; d.f. = 1).
These results indicate that long-distance austral migration has evolved
disproportionately often in passerine families typically found in canopy, edge, or secondary
habitats, but only weakly in those that tend to be frugivorous. Families characterized by
open habitat, frugivory, or both, also tend to contain long-distance migrants, but not
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Table 5.1. Passerine families of presum ed Neotropical origin, with degree of frugivory,
habitat preferences, and degree of seasonal movements within South America.

Degree of

Prim ary Tropical

Frugivory8

H a b itat^

Austral M igration0

F urnariidae

0

INT

yes

Dendrocolaptidae

0

INT

no

Form icariidae

0

INT

no

Conopophagidae

0

INT

no

Tyrannidae

0/+/++

C A N /SEC/IN T

yes

Cotingidae

++

CAN

yes

P ip ridae

++

INT

no

Troglodytidae

0

INT/SEC

yes

+/++

SEC

yes

0/+/++

CAN/SEC

yes

+/++

CAN/SEC

yes

F am ily

M im idae
Vireonidae
Emberizidae

a ++ = much fruit taken, major component of diet; + = fruit taken regularly or
occasionally; 0 = fruit taken rarely, not an im portant part of diet.
b I NT = interior of mature forest; CAN = canopy or edge; SEC = second-growth or
open habitats
c no = family contains sedentary species or those which undergo non-latitudinal
movements (local, elevational) only; yes = family contains one or more austral m igrant
species
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significantly so. In short, open habitat is a better predictor than frugivory, or open habitat
and frugivory combined, in explaining which passerine families evolved austral migration.
In particular, note that six of sue Neotropical families composed prim arily of secondary and
canopy species contain austral migrants. Of the five primarily forest interior families, only
one, the Fumariidae, contains austral migrants.
These results are consistent with the general hypothesis that exploitation of
temporally and spatially variable resources is associated with the evolution of m igration
in the Neotropics. In particular, canopy, edge and second-growth habitats are m ost likely
to harbor a relatively non-buffered resource base (Levey and Stiles 1992) and birds of those
habitats tend to evolve long-distance migration. However, the lack of significant
association between frugivory and austral migration contradicts the hypothesis, since fruit
abundance is highly variable in space and time (Levey 1988). Thus, our analysis provides
only partial support of Levey and Stiles' (1992) framework.
Evaluation of M odified Hypothesis; Austral M igrants
Diet was tightly associated w ith migratory tendency ( F 2,ll = 6.498, p = 0.031). As
predicted, dietarily opportunistic families were significantly more m igratory than both
highly frugivorous and highly insectivorous families (p’s < 0.05; post-hoc tests). Highly
frugivorous and insectivorous families did not differ in migratory tendency (p > 0.05).
Habitat was also clearly associated with migratory tendency (t = 3.023, d.f. = 9, p = 0.014);
families of tropical forest interior were significantly less likely to contain species of austral
migrants than those found additionally or exclusively in edge, canopy, or open habitats.
Of the 11 passerine families of presumed Neotropical origin, seven contain austral
migrant species (Table 5.2). Percentages of migrant species within these families tend to be
relatively low (0-25%), as is typical of austral migration in general (Chesser 1994).

All

four families of dietarily opportunistic species contain austral migrants. Of the two
heavily frugivorous families, Pipridae contains no migrant species (n = 51 total species) and
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Table 5.2. Degree of austral m igration in largely Neotropical passerine families, arranged
by dietary tendency. Total num ber of species is number of species breeding in South America.

Highly frugivorous families
# m igratory spp.

total # species

% migratory

Cotingidae

3

78

3.8

P ip rid ae

0

51

0

Totals

3

129

23

# migratory spp.

total # species

% migratory

Tyrannidae

76

329

23.1

M imidae

2

8

25.0

Vireonidae

1

21

4.8

Emberizidae

28

389

7.2

Totals

107

747

14.2

# migratory spp.

total # species

% migratory

D endrocolaptidae

0

46

0

F um ariidae

11

211

5.2

Form icariidae

0

218

0

Conopophagidae

0

8

0

Troglodytidae

1

39

2.6

Totals

12

522

23

Fam ily

M oderately frugivorous families
Fam ily

Non-frugivorous families
Fam ily
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Cotingidae only three (3.8%; n = 78 total species). Of five non-frugivorous families, only
two contain austral migrant species. One of these, Troglodytidae, contains a single m igrant
species (Troglodytes aedon), whereas the other, Fumariidae, is represented by 11 austral
migrant species (5.2%; n = 211 total species). Percentage of migrant species is greatest by far
in two moderately frugivorous families, the Tyrannidae and Mimidae. The three most
migratory families, and four of the five m ost migratory (by percentage; Table 5.2), are
dietarily opportunistic. Only three of 129 species (23%) of the heavily frugivorous
families and 12 of 522 species (23%) of non-frugivorous families are austral migrants,
compared to 107 of 747 species (143%) of dietarily opportunistic families.
Austral migrant species are found in each of the sue passerine families in which
canopy, edge, or second grow th is a prim ary habitat, but in only one of die five families
(Fumariidae) whose predom inant tropical habitat is forest interior (Table 53). The three
most migratory families are characterized by habitats other than forest interior.

In

particular, only 11 species (2.1%; n = 534) from families typical of tropical forest interior are
austral migrants, versus 110 austral migrant species (12.7%; n = 864) from families
exclusively or additionally of canopy, edge, or second growth.
These results are consistent with the prediction that austral migration evolved m ost
frequently in taxa characterized by dietary opportunism and open habitats.
Tyrannidae
Among genera, austral migration was significantly associated w ith open, edge, or
canopy habitat (X^ = 21.48, d.f. = 1, p < 0.0001), and frugivory (X^ = 9.27, d.f. = 1, p = 0.009).
However, habitat and frugivory were also significantly associated (X^ = 15.08, d.f. = 1, p <
0.0001), indicating that these two tests were not independent.
Of the 57 genera, 28 (49%) contain austral migrant species (Appendix B). Eight
genera contain more than one migratory species. These genera (Mviopagis. Elapnia.

Serpophaga, Muscisaxicola> Knipolegus, Myiarchus, lyrannus, and Pachvram phusi are all
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Table 53. Degree of austral migration in largely Neotropical passerine families, arranged by
predominant tropical habitat Total num ber of species is num ber of species breeding in South
America.

Families predominantly of forest interior
# migratory spp.

total # species

% m igratory

Dendrocolaptidae

0

46

0

Fumariidae

11

211

52

Formicariidae

0

218

0

Conopophagidae

0

8

0

Pipridae

0

51

0

Totals

11

534

2.1

# migratory spp.

total # species

% migratory

Tyrannidae

76

329

23.1

Cotingidae

3

78

33

Troglodytidae

1

39

2.6

Mimidae

2

8

25.0

Vireonidae

1

21

4.8

Emberizidae

28

389

7.2

Totals

111

864

12.8

Family

Families predominantly of edge, canopy, o r open habitats
Family
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characterized by edge, open, or canopy habitats, and five (63%) are characterized by
dietarily opportunistic species (Appendix 1).
Of 27 dietarily opportunistic genera, 19 (70%) contain austral m igrant species,
compared w ith nine (30%) of the 30 heavily frugivorous or non-frugivorous genera.
Similarly, none of the 18 genera typical of tropical forest interior contains m igratory
species, whereas 28 of 41 genera (68%) characterized by habitats other than tropical forest
interior do. Only one heavily frugivorous species (Legatus leucophaiusl is an austral
migrant; it belongs to a monotypic genus.
Thus, consistent with our hypothesis, tyrannid genera containing austral migrants
are characterized by opportunistic diets and by open, edge, and canopy habitats. None of
the 16 genera characterized by insectivorous species of the forest interior contains an austral
m igrant species.
Neotropical-Nearctic M igrants
Migratory tendency was significantly associated w ith dietary group (F 2,10 =
14.553, p = 0.003). Post-hoc tests indicated that dietarily opportunistic families were
significantly m ore migratory than either highly frugivorous or essentially non-frugivorous
families (p's < 0.05).

Highly frugivorous and non-frugivorous families w ere statistically

indistinguishable in their proportions of migratory species. Migratory tendency was also
significantly associated with habitat (t = 2.70, d.f. = 9, p = 0.024); familes typical of open
habitat contained a significantly greater proportion of migratory species than families of
forest interior. These results exactly parallel those for austral migrants and are consistent
with our hypothesis.
Of 10 families of presumed Neotropical origin, five contain Neotropical-Nearctic
migrants (Table 5.4). These families (Tyrannidae, Mimidae, Troglodytidae, Vireonidae,
Emberizidae) are all migratory in the austral system, as well.

All four families of

dietarily opportunistic species contain Neotropical-Nearctic migrants, and are also the
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Table 5.4. Degree of Nearctic-Neotropical migration in.largely Neotropical families.
Total num ber of species is num ber of breeding species in AOU checklist area.

Highly frugivorous families
# migratory spp.

total # species

% migratory

Cotingidae

0

10

0

P ipridae

0

13

0

Totals

0

23

0

# migratory spp.

total # species

% migratory

Tyrannidae

30

140

21.4

M im idae

4

23

17.4

V ireonidae

10

34

29.4

Emberizidae

119

349

34.1

Totals

163

546

29.9

# m igratory spp.

total # species

% migratory

Dendrocolaptidae

0

19

0

Fum ariidae

0

24

0

Form icariidae

0

39

0

Troglodytidae

6

45

13.3

Totals

6

127

4.7

Fam ily

Moderately frugivorous families
Fam ily

Non-frugivorous families
Fam ily
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families with the highest percentages of migratory species. Only one of six heavily
frugivorous or non-frugivorous families (Troglodytidae) contains migratory species.
Overall, 0 of 23 species from heavily frugivorous families, and six of 127 species (4.7%) from
non-frugivorous families are Neotropical-Nearctic migrants. In contrast, 163 of 546 species
(30%) of dietarily opportunistic families are Neotropical-Nearctic migrants.
Use of secondary, canopy, and open habitats is typical of all passerine families
containing Neotropical-Nearctic migrants (n = 5; Table 55). Overall, 169 of 601 species
(28%) from families characterized by at least partial use of edge, canopy, or open habitats
are migratory, whereas no species (of 95) are migratory in the four families characterized
by use of tropical forest interior habitat.
DISCUSSION
Our central conclusion is that long-distance migration in New World passerines
evolved in a non-random set of tropical taxa —those characterized by a opportunistic diet
and use of edge, canopy, or open habitat. These traits closely describe the families and
genera considered in both the austral and Neotropical-Nearctic migration systems. They
also describe taxa containing intratropical passerine migrants, to the extent that these have
been studied (D. J. Levey and R. T. Chesser, unpubl. data).
As discussed above, this view of the evolutionary precursors of long-distance
migration is a modification of an earlier model (Levey and Stiles 1992). The principal
difference is our suggestion that taxa typified by dietary opportunism would have been more
likely to evolve migration than those typified by near-obligate frugivory.

Both dietary

groups engage in large-scale seasonal movements, but dietarily opportunistic species were
probably better able to adjust to the seasonal abundance of insects in the temperate zone, and
w ould not have been as limited by the relative paucity of fruit in the spring and early
summer.
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Table 55. Degree of Nearctic-Neotropical m igration in largely Neotropical families, arranged
by predom inant habitat. Total num ber of species is num ber of breeding species in AOU
checklist area.

Families predominantly of forest interior
# m igratory spp.

total # species

% migratory

Dendrocolaptidae

0

19

0

Fumariidae

0

24

0

Formicariidae

0

39

0

Pipridae

0

13

0

Totals

0

95

0

Family

Families predominantly of edge, canopy, and open habitats
# m igratory spp.

total # species

% migratory

Cotingidae

0

10

0

Tyrannidae

30

140

21.4

Troglodytidae

6

45

133

Mimidae

4

23

17.4

Vireonidae

10

34

29.4

Emberizidae

119

349

34.1

Totals

169

601

28.1

Family
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Understanding the evolutionary precursors of migration is im portant because it can
influence our interpretation of migrant behavior and community patterns. For example,
both Neotropical-Nearctic and austral migrants often use secondary habitats in the
Neotropics (e.g., Chipley 1976, Karr 1976, Pearson 1980, Robinson et al. 1988, Chesser in
press). The classic interpretation of this pattern was that migrants were outcompeted by
residents and thus were forced to rely on the ephemeral food resources (e.g., fruit) typical of
secondary or edge habitats (Willis 1966, Keast 1980). O ur view suggests a more
parsimonious explanation: non-breeding season habitat use by these species suggests they
evolved from taxa with these traits, and that their behavioral ecology is m ore a cause than
a consequence of their migratory behavior (Levey and Stiles 1992).
Likewise, understanding the origins of migration can yield insights into
conservation and management of migrant birds. For example, since die behavioral ecology
of long-distance migrants on their non-breeding grounds is similar to the behavioral ecology
of their tropical relatives, the response of one group to habitat alteration m ay be used as a
predictor for the response of the other (see Levey 1994).
Exceptional groups and the relative importance of habitat and diet
Contrary to our hypothesis, three New World families of heavily frugivorous or
insectivorous birds contain m igratory species (Cotingidae, Troglodytidae, and Fumariidae).
Cotingas and fum ariids are migratory in the South American austral system only, whereas
at least one species of w ren (Troglodytidae) is m igratory in both the Neotropical-Nearctic
and the austral systems. The Fumariidae, is the only family typical of tropical forest
interior to contain migratory species. Thus, there are three dietary exceptions in the austral
system and one dietary exception in the Neotropical-Nearctic system, but only a single
habitat exception in both systems combined.
Within Tyrannidae, no forest interior genera contain austral migrant species.
However, nine of 30 genera characterized by heavily frugivorous or non-frugivorous species
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contain austral migrants. One of these genera, Legatus. is heavily dependent on fruit
(Morton 1977, Ridgely and Tudor 1994), w hereas eight fSerpophaga. Inezia. Stigm atura.
Lathrotriccus, Pvrocephalus. Muscisaxicola. Knipolegus. and Fluyicola) tend toward
obligate insectivory (although species of even such predominantly insectivorous genera as
Serpophaga. Pvrocephalus. Knipolegus. and Fluvicola have been recorded feeding on fruit
or seeds [data from specimens at LSUMZ]).
These exceptions suggest that although both habitat and diet are evolutionary
precursors to long-distance migration, habitat may be the factor of m ore immediate
importance. Opportunistic diet may primarily be a consequence of habitat selection. Edge,
open, and canopy habitats are more tem porally and spatially variable in their resource
supply than forest understory (Croat 1975, Smythe 1982, Blake and Loiselle 1991, Levey
1988, Stiles 1978, Feinsinger et al. 1988), probably because the understory experiences less
variation in wind, rain, and sunlight (Fetcher et al. 1985,1994). Indeed, bird species of
canopy, edge, and second growth tend to have more heterogeneous diets than related species
of the understory (Sherry 1984, Cohn-Haft 1995).
Exceptional groups and radiations
The fumariids are a major exception because they are a strictly insectivorous group
whose predominant tropical forest habitat is the forest interior. Of the migratory genera of
this group (GgQgitta, Upucerthia. Cinclodes. Phleocrvptes. SynaJla&iS, and Asthfflgs)/
however, only Svnallaxis is found in tropical forest. The other genera are typical of
temperate South America, high Andean puna and p&ramo, or arid open areas of extreme
western Peru, and thus are likely the products of one or more adaptive radiations into these
habitats. Most migratory taxa in these groups are presumably far removed
phylogenetically from the tropical forest fum ariids.
Adaptive radiations have doubtless been an influence in other groups, such as the
wood-warblers (Parulinae) of the Neotropical-Nearctic migration system. The common
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wood-warbler genera of tropical America, Basileuterus and Myioborus. are not represented
among the Neotropical-Nearctic migrants. Rather, the m igratory taxa are primarily
species of highly Nearctic genera, such as Dendroica and Vermivora. LOnnberg (1927) and
Mayr (1946) proposed that migratory warblers originated in the extrem e northern end of the
Neotropical zone, an area of more seasonal and dry climate than further south. Although
somewhat frugivorous, the wood-warblers tend towards the insectivorous end of the dietary
spectrum, and their high degree of m igratory behavior is likely a result of temperate zone
radiations, rather than of many independent developments of migration out of the
Neotropics. We note that only one wood-warbler, Geothlypis aequinoctialis. is migratory
in die austral system of South America (Chesser 1994).
In general, temperate-tropical m igration in the austral system is probably "closer"
to its Neotropical origin than is Neotropical-Nearctic migration, and thus provides a better
view of the evolution of migration out of the Neotropics. That 29 genera of south temperate
breeding, migratory tyrant-flycatchers also have representatives (congeneric species or
subspecies) breeding in lowland Amazonia is testament to this. This affinity between
austral migrants and tropical residents is presumably due to the relatively small temperate
area of South America, relative to the vast tropical zone of the continent, and the lack of
east-west geographical barriers that w ould isolate the temperate and tropical zones
(Chesser 1994). These factors have likely inhibited the radiation of m any south temperate
groups and the evolution of many austral migrant taxa distinct from their tropical
counterparts.
Avenues for Future Research
In Central America, most elevational and intratropical m igrants are taxonomically
and ecologically inseparable from non-breeding Neotropical-Nearctic migrants (Stiles 1980,
Levey and Stiles 1992). In other words, a continuum of migratory movements across different
scales is typical within many families that contain long-distance migrants. We predict
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that similar continua exist within families containing austral m igrants (Table 5.1).
Preliminary data on austral migrant flycatchers in Bolivia indicate that m any of these
same taxa undergo seasonal elevational, as well as latitudinal, movements, consistent w ith
this prediction (Chesser in press). More detailed information on local movement patterns of
the large num ber of species resident or w intering in tropical South America, currently
unavailable, w ould provide further tests of the link between seasonal movements in the
Neotropics, dietary opportunism, habitat use, and the evolution of migration in New World
birds.
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CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSIONS

The austral migration system is the most extensive migration system in the Southern
Hemisphere. South American austral migration is similar to other avian m igration systems
in m any ways, while at the same time reflecting its uniquely South American locale. In
contrast to the northern temperate-tropical systems, for example, most austral m igration
involves partially overlapping breeding and wintering ranges, and distances m igrated tend
to be relatively short, owing to the geography of the South American continent.
Taxonomically, the system is dom inated by the family Tyrannidae, or tyrant-flycatchers,
but includes representatives from many families migratory in other regions, including
Hirundinidae, Anatidae, and Charadriidae. Most austral migrants breed in open country,
scrubby, or edge habitats, in contrast to Nearctic-Neotropical migrants, m ost of which breed
in woodland or forested areas.
Detailed investigation of the distributions of suspected austral m igrant flycatchers
revealed that m ore than 70 species of tyrannids are austral migrants. The distribution of
each migratory flycatcher is to some extent unique, but the distributions of many austral
m igrant tyrannids follow discernible general patterns, d ue to large-scale similarities in
habitat, elevational, behavioral, and other characteristics. Latitudinal distribution of
m igrant flycatchers seems to be related to that of resident flycatchers, indicating that the
same factors are probably affecting both groups, but in different ways. Breeding austral
migrant flycatchers are most diverse around the edges of the Chaco, and wintering
flycatchers in and around southwestern Amazonia. Amazonian microhabitats occupied by
wintering austral m igrant flycatchers tend to resemble their breeding habitats, rather than
the m ore complex parts of Amazonian rainforest. Austral migrant tyrannids show a variety
of movement patterns other than latitudinal migration, including both elevational and
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longitudinal migration. Migration routes may differ in spring and fall, and concentrations of
migrants may occur along die Andes, along rivers, or along the Atlantic coastal plain.
Climatic factors play a m uch greater role in the breeding distribution of South
American austral migrant tyrannids than does habitat. Mean temperature of the coldest
month was die major factor influencing percentage of breeding migrants at a locality, and
mean temperature of the hottest month was the major factor influencing num ber of breeding
migrants at a locality. These results are consistent with those of Herrera (1978) for Europe,
and with Willson's (1976) suggestions for North America, but differ from the results of
MacArthur (1959) for North America.
Finally, the evolution of austral m igration of passerine birds seems to be tied to
movement patterns within the tropics. Taxa that undergo seasonal movements within the
Neotropics were more likely to have developed migration out of the Neotropics, due to a
predisposition for tracking highly variable resources across time and space. This supports
the general idea of Levey and Stiles (1992), but applies to dietarily opportunistic taxa of
edge, canopy, and open habitats, rather than to highly frugivorous taxa, as proposed by
Levey and Stiles.
There are great opportunities for future research on migrants in South America, and
studies of these taxa are strongly encouraged. Although much is known about austral
migration, especially for particular localities, m uch more remains to be discovered. Future
research may eventually show that species not considered here are truly austral migrants,
and many species will certainly be shown to undergo elevational or local movements.
Moreover, it should be emphasized that the geographical and elevational range boundaries
given here for migrants are approximations, and that further fieldwork will likely
demonstrate that migratory patterns of a num ber of species differ somewhat from those
presented above. Year-round fieldwork in relatively ignored regions (see species accounts
and maps), would be particularly helpful in sorting out migration patterns of m any species.
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In addition, more detailed information on local movement patterns of the large num ber of
species resident or wintering in tropical South America, currently unavailable, w ould
provide further tests of the link between seasonal movements in the Neotropics, dietary
opportunism , habitat use, and the evolution of migration in New World birds.
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A PPEN D IX A
Species list of South American austral migrants.3
PODICIPEDIDAE

Podiceps occipitalis
PHALACROCORACIDAE
Phalacrocorax m agellanicus

Ehalaciocprax atriceps
ARDEIDAE
A rdeola striata
Botaums pinnatus
Ixobrvchus involucris
Nycticorax nycticorax
THRESKIORNITHIDAE
Plegadis chihi
Theristicus melanopus
CICON1IDAE
M vcteria am ericana
CATHARTIDAE
C athartes aura
PHOENICOPTERIDAE
Phoenicopterus chilensis
ANATIDAE
Coscoroba coscoroba
Cvgnus melancorvphus
C hloephaga poliocephala
Chloephaga rubidiceps
Callonetta leucophrys
Anas specularis
Anas georgica
Anas flavirostris
Anas specularioides
Anas versicolor
Anas cvanoptera
(appendix con’i
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Anas sibilatrix
A nas platalea
N etta peposaca
H eteronetta atricapilla
O xvura v itta ta
ACCIPITRIDAE
Elanoides forficatus
Ictinia plum bea
Rostrhamus sociabilis
Circus cinereus
Circus buffoni
Accipiter striatus
Accipiter bicolor
Buteo albicaudatus
Buteo poivosoma
Buteo albicaudatus
FALCONIDAE
Milvago chim ango
Faico peregrinus
Falco femoralis
RALUDAE
Rallus sanguinolentus
Cotumicops notata
Callinuia chloropus
Porphyrula m artinica
P orphyrula flavirostris
Fulica arm illata
Fulica leucoptera
HAEMATOPODIDAE
Haematopus Ieucopodus

CHARADRIIDAE
Vanellus chilensis
C haradrius faiklandicus
Charadrius modestus
Oreopholus ruficollis
Pluvianellus socialis
SCOLOPACIDAE

GaUinago gallinago
(appendix con'd.)
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THINOCORIDAE
Thinocorus orbignyianus
Thinocorus rumicivorus
LARIDAE
Larus belcheri
Lams scoresbii
Lams modestus
Lams maculipennis

Sterna hirundinacea
Sterna tm deaui
PSITTACIDAE
Cyanoliseus patagonus
STRIGIDAE
Glaucidium brasilianum
COLUMBIDAE
Zenaida auriculata
Columbina picui
CUCULIDAE
Coccyzus cinereus
Coccyzus euleri
Coccyzus melacoryphus
Crotophaga major
T apera naevia
CAPRIMULGIDAE
Lurocalis sem itorquatus

Podager nacunda
Hy d ropsalis brasiliana
Caprimulgus longirostris
Caprimulgus parvulus
APODIDAE
C haetura andrei
Cvpseloides fumigatus
TROCHILIDAE
A nthracothorax nigricollis
(appendix con’d.)
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Patagona gigas
Sephanoides sephaniodes
H eliom aster furcifer
C alliphlox am ethystina
ALCEDINIDAE
Ceryle torquata
PICIDAE
Picoides lignarius
FURNAR1IDAE
Geositta cunicularia
Geositta antarctica
U pucerthia dum etaria
Cinclodes fuscus
Cinclodes oustaleti
Cinclodes comechingonus
Phleocrvptes m elannps
Svnallaxis albescens

Synallaxis frontalis
Asthenes pyrrholeuca

Agthenes anthoides
TYRANN1DAE
ELAENIINAE
Phyllomvias burm eisteri
Phyllom yias fasciatus
Camptostoma obsoletum
Phaeomyias m urina
Suhlegatus m ndeshis

Suiriri suiriri
M viopagis viridicata
Mviopagis caniceps
Elaenia spectabilis
Elaenia albiceps
Elaenia parvirostris
Elaenia strepera
Elaenia mesoleuca
Elaenia chiriquensis
Serpophaga subcristata
Serpophaga m unda
Serpophaga nigricans
Inezia inornata
Stigm atura budvtoides
(appendix con'd.)
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Anairetes parulus
A nairetes flavirostris
Tachuris rubrigastra
Polystictus pectoralis
Pseudocoloptervx dinellianus
Pseudocolopteryx sclateri
Pseudocoloptervx acutipennis
Pseudocoloptervx flaviventris
Euscarthmus meloryphus
FLUV1COLINAE
Myiophobus fasciatus
Hirundinea ferruginea
Contopus dnereus
Lathrotriccus euleri
Pyrocephalus rubinus
Colorham phus parvirostris
Xolmis pvrope
Xolmis corona ta
Neoxolmis rubetra
Neoxolmis rufiventris
Agriomis murina

Agriomis microptera
Muscisaxicola rufivertex
Muscisaxicola capistrata
Muscisaxicola albilora
Muscisaxicola flavinucha
Muscisaxicola cinerea
Muscisaxicola frontalis
Muscisaxicola macloviana
Lessonia rufa
Knipolegus hudsoni
Knipolegus aterrim us
Knipolegus striaticeps
Knipolegus cyanirostris
H vm enops perspicillata
Fluvicola pica
Alectrurus risora
S atrapa icterophrvs
Machetomis rixosus
TYRANNINAE
Attila phoenicurus
Casiom is rufa
Sirvstes sibilator
Mviarchus tyrannulus
Mviarchus swainsoni
Myiarchus tuberculifer
Pitangus sulphuratus
(appendix con'd
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Megarvnchus pitangua
M yiodynastes maculatus
Legatus leucophaius
Empidonomusvarius
Griseotvrannus aurantioatrocristatus

Tyrannus melancholicus
Tvrannus savana
Tyrannus alboguiaris
TITYRINAE
Xenopsaris albinucha
Pachvram phus validus
Pachvram phus polvchoptPrus
T ityra cayana
COTINGIDAE
Procnias nudicollis
P h ib alu ra flavirostris
P hvtotom a rutila
HIRUNDINIDAE
Tachycineta leucorrhoa
Tachycineta leucopyga
Tachycineta albiventer
Notiochelidon cvanoleura
Progng tapera
Progne chalvbea
Progne modesta
Alopochelidon fucata
S telgidopteryx ruficollis
TROGLODYTIDAE
Troglodytes aedon
MOTACILLIDAE
A nthus hellm ayri
An thus correndera
MIMIDAE
Mimus triurus
Mimus patagonicus
TURDIDAE
P latvcichla flavipes
(appendix con'd
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Turdus amaurochalinus
Turdus nigriceps
Turdus subularis
VIREONIDAE
Vireo olivaceus
EMBERIZIDAE
PARULINAE
G eothlypis aequinoctialis
ICTERINAE
Leistes superciliaris
Sturnella loyca
THRAUPINAE
P iranga flava
Thraupis bonariensis
Tangara preciosa
Tersina viridis
CARDINALINAE
Cvanoloxia glaucocaerulea
Pheucticus aureoventris
EMBERIZINAE
M elanodera xanthogram ma
C atam enia analis
Sicalis luteola
Sicalis au riv en tris
Sicalis olivacens
S porophila ruficollis
Sporophila palustris
S porophila lineola
Sporophila caerulescens
Sporophila m elanogaster
Sporophila bouvreuil
Sporophila cinnamomea
Sporophila hvpoxantha
S porophila zelichi
V olatinia jacarina

Ehrygilus patagonicus
Phrvgilus carbonarius
Phrygilus gavi
(appendix con'd
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Diuca diuca
Poospiza torquata
Poospiza om ata
Zonotrichia capensis
CARDUELINAE
C arduelis uropvgialis

Total non-passerines
89 species
Total passerines______________ 141 Species
Total m igrants
230 species
aList derived principally from literature sources, supplem ented by specimen records.
Further research may result in species removed from or added to this list. See text for
further details.
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A PPEN D IX B
Migratory, dietary, and habitat characteristics of genera of Tyrannidae w ith spedes breeding
in Amazonia, or austral migrant spedes that winter in Amazonia. For those genera with
many species breeding outside of Amazonia (e.g., primarily Andean genera), degree of
frugivory and habitat are representative of the Amazonian spedes.
Genus
_________

Zimmenus
Omithion
Camptostoma

Phaeomyias
Sublegalus
Tvrannulus

Myiopagis
Elaenia

Serpophaga
Inezia
Stigmatura

Mionecies
Leptopogoo
Capsiempis
Corythopis
Myiomis
Lophotriccus
Poecilotriccus

Hemitriccus
Todiroslrum
Gnipodertps

Ramphotrigon
Rhvnchocvdus

Tolmomyias
Flatyrinchus
Onychorhynchus

Terenotticcus
Myiobius
Myiophobus

Lathrotriccua
Cnemoiriccus
Pyrocephalus
Ochthomis

Muscisaxicola
Knipolegus
Fluvicola

Arundinicola
Colonia
Satrapa
Attila

Casiomis
Rhytiplema
Sirystes

Frugivory3

Habitat^

++
0
+
+
+
+
+
+
0
0
0
++
0
+
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
+
0
0
0
0
+
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
+
+
+
+
+

INT/EDGE/CAN
INT
EDGE/SEC
EDGE/SEC
EDGE
INT/EDGE
EDGE/CAN
EDGE/SEC
SEC/EDGE
EDGE/CAN
SEC
INT
INT
SEC/EDGE
INT
INT
INT
INT
INT
INT/EDGE/CAN
INT
INT
INT
INT/EDGE/CAN
INT
INT
INT
INT
EDGE/INT/SEC
INT/EDGE
INT/SEC
EDGE/SEC
EDGE/SEC
SEC
EDGE/SEC
SEC/EDGE
SEC
EDGE/SEC
EDGE
CAN
EDGE/SEC
INT
CAN

Austral m igrant
Total South
spedes______ Amer. breeders
0
5
0
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
0
1
2
6
6
15
3
5
1
3
1
2
0
5
0
4
0
1
0
2
0
3
0
4
0
4
0
18
0
14
0
1
0
3
0
3
0
4
0
6
0
1
0
1
0
3
1
8
1
2
0
1
1
1
0
1
7
12
4
10
1
3
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
7
1
2
0
3
1
1
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Myiarchus
Eitangus
Ehilohydor
Megarynchus
Myiozetetes
Conopias
Myiodvnastes

Legaius
Empidonomus
Griseotvrannus

lyranrtopsis
Tyrannus
Pachvramphus
Titvra

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
++
+
+
+
+
+
+

EDGE
EDGE
EDGE
EDGE/CAN
EDGE/CAN
CAN/EDGE
EDGE
EDGE/CAN
EDGE
EDGE
EDGE
SEC/EDGE
SEC/CAN
EDGE/CAN

3
1
0
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
3
2
1

10
1
1
1
4
3
3
1
1
1
1
5
13
3

a ++ = species heavily dependent (near-obligate) on fruit; + = m oderately frugivorous species;
0 = essentially non-frugivorous species; see text for further details
^IN T = interior of m ature forest; SEC = habitats with few or no trees; EDGE = forest edge;
CAN = canopy
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A PPEN D IX C
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